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FACTS OF A BIG FAILURE. the three or four
jwarttoe eoDeter- 

>1 placed ie the bank of New Brunswick by 
Mr. * K. Berpee. To pey three claima 
end the east of winding op will take at lead 
$30.006, probably «32.000. The total

ONLY MUTTERINGS NOW. •rat and treatment of the
hi, death.on due n ■ XWMULT or ЯГЯГЯЯ, ТШОКЖЯ 

я со.-я ТКАЯ'Я яимжяяя. яо trou яялгх fermer лмояо 
rлатом аножж*» сожошяолпог.■ nmtinent are taking extra precautiooe in

fleaaKnm ia mew ol the poeaibflity of Де
“ --------*— ------- death. The

ork are of the poor 
of who* ere given toe labor in 

°* I order that they may get enough toeatwito-
and reform, by which it * I ont being rapported in the -----

calcnlnted the taxe, will be reduced from Bat

The fate of Dr. Kandall and C. В Wel- 
ton wffl doubt 1rs. be decided before Pbog- 
BK68 reacbe. the public. The lodgement 
of the eopreme court on the argumente for 
the wnt of error wa. to be given yesterday 
and at lad accounts there was a good deal 
of doubt what it would bj. Itwas current
ly reported that Judge Palmer had pre
pared an elaborate judgment in favor of 
the prisoner., and that the opinion of Judge
Tock was to the like effect. The opinions of 
the chief justice and Judge Fraser were not 
known, but there was an impression *t—* 
they were not favorable to the prisoners. 
Judge. King and Hanington did not take 
part in the hearing. In case the court 
should divide two and two. the judeement 
of the lower court would hold good, unless 
an appeal was taken to Ottawa. In English 
practice, in event of an equal division, the 
junior judge withdraws his judgment, but 

. that has not been the practice here. In 
this instance the junior judge is Mr. Justice ' 
Tuck.
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What Will the ft Ht* a Gee* 1*4 Off- Poiata la the
Whoat between $60.000 and

ІІ $70.000of whseh about $14,000 are in book 
debts. ItiaeatiThe Tbe retail hardware and jewellers trade The cloud which has been 

the Carietoo presbyterian church 
graduallj passing away, with oocasiowal 
muttering* of thunder to show that the 
electrical conditions for a storm are still 
present, though but to a limited extent. 
Partor Shore has resigned, and his resig
nation has been accepted. That ends a 
part of the matter, and tbe greater part. 
The question is now only of detail as to 
how far it is proper for the congregation to 
weep or to rejoice over the severance of 
pastor and people.

This was virtually the subject of discus
sion at the last meeting held by the con
gregation. at which Mr. John Sleeth pre
sided. The desire to bavé' the matter 
dosed up was very evident, and the people 
to secure this end, agreed to pay Mr. Shore 
the amounts which were in dispute. At 
the same time it was to be clearly under
stood that they did not recognize his dii— 
as matters of right or law. The resignation 
was accepted without any conditions.

There was some diversity of opinion as 
to the kind of a “send-off” that should be 
given the pastor, but the matter was settled 
by the appointment of three men favorable 
to him, who are to report with a eulogy at 
the next meeting of the presbytery. In 
tbe course of the discussion tbe chairman 
endeavored to point out the great benefits 
conferred on the church by Mr. Shore, and 
remarked that every person in tbe congre
gation regretted Mr. Shore’s removal. He 
also implied that the departing minister’s 
pastorate had been marked by temporal and 
spiritual prosperity to the church.

“Where could we find a »»sn worse *I»«n 
one devoid of gratitude?” be asked.

Then a deacon replied that there were 
As evidence of the way in which Prog- woree- “For instance,” said he, “a man 

кква bas made its may to distant places is who mis-represents facts is just about as 
fount in the sources from which the contri- 
butiohs in verse have come since the com 
petition was begun. Not only have Canada
and the northern and southern states been change do we see at present! There is 
well represented, but foreign lands have 
come to the front, including Great Britain 
and the continent. A week or so ago were 
lines relating to Switzerland, by a New 
Branswicker abroad, while this week comes 
the orystalization of a thought from one who 
is living by the banks of the distant Rhine.

A large number of contributions sfill re
main unpublished. Some of those have 
yet to appear, while others will be kept for 
a season in the hope that they may be im
proved by age.

I41 authority as Mr. Schofield that the estate
auction sale of the bankrupt stock of Burpee 
Thome A Co. Every morning and after- 

the sound ol the auctioneer’s voice

m may pay 25 cents on the dollar.4 $1.60 OB the $1,000 to $1.13 tins year.
Next year the rate is sexy likely to jamp 

to $1.60.
At»

named Mcleerney.wno bed been need- 
поіи has been made abort | lessly employed by the city si s private 

detective lor the lessee of the market, to 
aee that no countryman sold a dozen of

last to he suspected o< aoy desire for re- I eggs or a peck ol potatoes on the streets, 
fans have felt it necessary to make s cheap I was dimmed. not only became he 
hid far popularity by jumping at a lot oil «scies, publié charge, bet because he had 

in the hope that the public wonld I fiatly refuaed to make himself nselul around

win їм still at rota.ion of tbe council, a

ж
4

and the “going, going, gone” has been
і SoyuLs.cn SEPARATES hoard on Prince Wm. street end 

ol people have been attracted by it.
The goods hive told at prices which in 

some cues were enormously high, in othera 
ridiculously low; the average being prob
ably much under the meal retail figme.

__ But that is whet people go to auctions for,
them with sincerity. They have been I the market in other ways. This seems to they expect low prices and great bargains 

frightened into the idea that they ought to have excited the ire of some ol the North and they
do aoautbing, and with their usual aptitude I End men, aa they were particularly fierce according to the crowd. If it is Urge eed 
far blundering have made what ia usually I in clamoring lor the reduction or aboliSoo contented and the bidding becomes animated 
known aa a mem ol it. I ol salaries on Thursday. The matter came then look out for high prices. Many

In his inaugural address, a rear ago, the I up on an omnibus motion of Aid. Chealey, and women, but more frequently the Utter, 
mqyeo recommended a number of things I suddenly sprung a-.d dealt with aa suddenly love their head, when 
fat the consideration ofthe ccepril, with « I by the council. one better and they are only too eager to
view to economy, and hie address, together Aa recorded on toe paper a raving of respond by a nod to toe auctioneer's look 
with a motion ol Aid. McCarthy in regard about «5.300 wa. to he effected in salaries, for a higher bid. The price goes op by 
to "districting the city, wee referred to a which would mean a little over two cents degrees until toe real value ia buried be-' 
committee of six. Among other things to on the hundred dollars in the assessment Death a heap of bids. But such a sale is an 
bo considered wm the redaction of toe It included toe abolition of the office ol injury to business. It creates an unnatural 
council. • The committee met once, did mayor's clerk with its paltry salary of demand and encourages people to spend 
nothing and wm never called again. $400, by which process a man who ia aa- their cash lor goods which they buy upon 
Far neatly twelve long months tbe eeseed on $600 would be able to lave one impulse in many cases and could as well do 
aldermen have gone their gait without cent per annum. The littleness ol jumping without. For the articles which they do 
any apparent thought of reform. The on this useful and unoffending official wax need they are forced to ask credit, 
safety department, with W. A. Chealev recognized by the board, however, and The nine day's wonderment at the lailure 
M chairman, has gone in debt, while even this item wm not touched. of Burpee, Thorne, & Co., has hardly yet
Aid. Kelly who now poses as a purist and There wm another item to abolish the worn off. The firm wm considered by 
economist has not kept the public work, de- office of the clerk of toe public works. If those who gave but superficial attention to 
partaient within bound.. Neither there | there Ьм been a man in the city employ such matters one of toe solid concern, ol 
nor any other aldermen, with one or two I who Ьм tolly earned hi. salary it Ьм been toe city, rod about as well able to hold it. 
exceptions, have seemed to think that the Mr. Seely, and everybody outside ol the own м any in the city. The ...ig-—. 
time to consider economy wm all the time, professed economists of the council, who notice, therefore, was a surprise for the 
instead of by fits and starts. The North I knows anything of toe duties he performs, friends, customers, and nine-tenths of the 
End Ьм grabbed м greedily м ever for ia aware of this fact. The office wm not creditor, of toe said house. For many 
what it called it. rights, and if it did not abolitoed, despite the effort, of Chealey, year, toe house ms known м Clark 
aucceed m getting til it wanted at the ex- I Kelly rod some other follower, of their Kerr & Thome, rod м such made it. way 
penre of—the taxpayer, at large, it wm not newly unfurled standard of reform, but the in the business world. A little more thro 
the fault of men who were willing to build salary of a thoroughly competent rod faith- • year ago, however, Messrs. Kerr & 
op their own pocket boroughs whether the ful official wm reduced to $750, a clear and Clark retired from the firm, rod Mr. 
work WM needed or not. I unjust cut ol twenty-five per cent. Francis Burpee, a young man, who had

Suddenly an alarm wm sounded, rod the The salary of toe chamberlain wm not not attained hi, majority, became a partner 
people were found to ho talking ot the touched and very properly. Neither wm and introduced $15,000 of new capital 
necessity of rending the uniaithlul stewards Itimt ofthe firet clerk, Mr. Willett. Mr. into the business. Mr. CUrke remained 
packing about their own business. This Harding escaped with a cot ol$lM instead, with the new firm, and Mr. Thome con- 
apparently alarmed some of the men who ot $300 м proposed, though why his rer- tributed $5,000 of new capital. This 

v neither no record for economy, or did | vices should have been deemed ot more should have been sufficient to place the
hove a record for extravagance rod mis- | value thro thorn of the clerk of works is newly-named concern on a firm ____ _

bxsii*, and so it seemed for a time, but the 
result proved that new capital and re
doubled energy could not withstand the 
tide of misfortune.

Mr. Burpee’s friends considered the mat
ter with him and decided that the opening 
was a good one. He was presented with 
$5,000 by his uncle and the balance,$10,000, 
came,from a near relative. In addition to 
this E. R. Burpee placed securities in the 
bank to the amount of $10,000 for the new 
concern to draw against if necessary. At 
the time of the assignment some $3,000 or 
$4,000 had been drawn on account of this 
collateral.

are Пт$ Weeks ftm April.

The competition for the five dollar prize 
far As present month'appears to beasac- 

■I was the February contest. V 
PWiabed this week on the fifteenth as 
1 4s the 1
в wea of country. It may be stated 
япм of the poems published in Peog- 

s lave not been sent with a view to en
try inthe contest, and would have appeared 
in an# case. All however, are equally en-1 
titledpo consideration in determining who 
is ent led to the award.

Th і is tbe last week for the March com- 
petiti a, hot as there are five Saturdays in 
April |be opportunities to struggle for the 
final ward are numerous. It may be re
mark I in passing that the amateur poet is 
more ikely to be pleased in having five 
Satui ays in a month than is the mannfac 
tarer M* other employer who has to make 
week • payments but has to rely on monthly 
colle ions. With such gross and material 
thing as these, however, the true poet has 
very ttle to do.

Ai sog the contributions in the present 
very many will be glad to recognize 

the n me of “Noel Pilgrim,” whose finished 
style ras familiar to the readers of Prog- 
RX88 n its earlier days. The writer is now 
living in the United states many hundred 
milei away from his former home in this 
prov ice. and only occasionally finds time 
to lei his old friends hear from him thronch 
the #688.
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today, the 17th day of Oct., 
as of this Railway will run 

1 excepted—as fallows :

LL LEAVE 8T. JOHN :
teuton, Pajrwash, Plctoa

At a confirmation service by the Bishop 
of Fredericton, recently, there seemed to 
be a diversity of opinion among the 
gregation m to whether they should stand, 
•it or kneel, during the time of toe imposi
tion of hands on the candidates. Most of the 
people preferred to tit, м they would if list
ening to a sermon, a tow knelt as they would 
during a prayer, while a few more stood, 
M ia customary during the adminstration 
ol the sacrament of baptism, rod M is un
derstood to he the practice in England. 
The choir undertook to carry out the latter 
course, which wm some moral support to 
the members of toe congregation who did 
likewise, hut after a few minutes the choir 
•at down, rod then most of the others fol
lowed their example. In toe absence of 
any rubrical directions in the form of ser
vice, it might he well in the fotore to have 
some understanding on the subject, by 
which at least uniformity might be secured.

I
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ago, Montreal, Quebec,
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da Cbene and Monet* 
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ivut and Sydney.. і
bad.” Then he proceeded to point out 
that when Mr. Shore first came, there was 
no disturbance in the church, but what a

:
Poor Pay for Type Writers.

A story comes to the ears of Progress 
which does not reflect any credit on a sten
ographer who is noted for his abundance 
of promises and the lax way which he 
fulfills them. In a recent court case some 
young ladies assisted him in transcribing, 
on his promise to pay each $12 for a cer
tain amount of work. They hired type
writers to do this and when the work was 
done asked for payment. They were laughed 
at. The trick is the more contemptible 
since the type writers can ill*afford to lose 
the rent of their machines as well as their 
labor.

:
dissension among the people themselves and 
many of them highly disapprove of the 
course the pastor has seen fit to pursue. 
The finances are in a worse condition tb«n 
when he came among us, never before ba 
time, had an attempt been made to mort
gage the manse nor had there ever before 
been a note of hand floating around en
dorsed by the pastor to raise funds to pay 
the expenses of the church. So when a 
man says that there was only peace, and 
prosperity during the late pastorate he is 
worse than the man devoid of gratitude, 
affirmed the deacon.

Iгагатах аоьилгаго lines or IinvuTAum

юг street Station, MoETEEAL, 
as follows :

uesday at 9 p, m.

T-CHICAGO.
management is too part. They concluded clear to nobody but toe council, 
that something ought to he done, and done Reduction» of $300 each in toe salaries 
in a hurry on toe eve of an election. To of Director Smith rod Superintendent 
their wise mind, a number oi expedients Mxrtin will leave those men with tairsalxr- 
appear to have been suggested. When, iea still. So too, nobody can he surprised 

, speaker at one of the public meetings lately that Director Wisely wm reduced to a 
WM cornered with toe question of what be $1000, or that the chief engineer of the fire 
would do to reduce the expenditure, he department, who ia not confined to that 
answered at random, that he would | source of revenue, wm reduced to a like 
reduce the police force.
•nch a bright idea that the board of I the request to the mayor to give the chief 
safety adopted it and recommended a inspector of licenses the merely nominal 
reduction of ten men. The police are safe sum oi $50, when he Ьм still a salary ol 
victims for economists. They are not $1,200 as chief of police, 
specially popular with toe masses, they | Even since the union it Ьм been a source 
have no votes at civic elections, and those of complaint that too city Ьм had two city 
likely to be displaced are either from the engineers when only one wu needed, 
country or without influential friends in the Chealey s motion wm to amalgamate the 
city. So the reduction wm made, with six two offices now held at $1080 each into 
dissenting voices. Somebody also suggest- one at $1,200, thus making a saving ol 
ed that toe fire department be reduced $960. The council wm apparently alraid 
and a raving of the vast sum of $50 be to deal with tifla matter rod it was referred, 
made by dispensing with one district en- Legislation ia to bo asked for the redoc- 
gineer. The board recommended this also, I tion of the salary of the police magistrate 
hot between the meeting of the committee 1 to $2,000 rod of his clerk to $1,000, but

nesday at 8.15 p.m.

Wash.
1 points on the

Pacific Cost.
irday at 11.45 a. m.

A PRESIDENT'S SHARP MOVE, A Widow Bed Her Property.
There is considerable talk in the vicinity 

of Fredericton over the disposition oi the 
property of a well-known gentleman, lately 
deceased. He left no will, bat consider
able property, among which were certain 
obligations of his relatives which be had 
not recorded. His widow permitted a 
near relative to go through his papers, and 
it is said that he took care of the obliga- 

j tions referred to. How good care he took 
of them remains to be seen. The facts are 
not all in Progress’ possession as yet.

He Bedeees the Salarie# end Votes Himself The proceedings were varied by occa
sional allusions to Progress, and several 
worthy men were willing to make oath that 
they had not supplied any ofthe information 
given to the public in these columns from 
time to time.

An interested

This seemed amount. Nor can any fault be found with Smart men sometimes make mistakes, 
though they may not appear to be such at 
the time. This is well illustrated in the 
case of the president of a corporation but a 
little more than a year old, who is consid
ered keener than the average man and who 
does not scruple to say just what be thinks 
on all occasions. Before the аппдаї meet
ing he was afraid the balance sheet was not 
going to prove as satisfactory as it should, 
and he made a fuss about it even before the 
book-keeper had finished his work. He 
was no wiser however, before the directors 
met, and the showing which permitted a six 
per cent dividend was a pleasant surprise 
for him. In spite of it however he managed 
to make three motions before the meeting 
adjourned and to have all of them carried.

One of them was to reduce the salary of 
the hard workiqg manager and father of 
the business from $2400 to $2000 a year, 
the other was to reduce the secretary’s 
salary from $1200 to $1000, and the third 
was to allow the president $600 for his 
services as he had a good deal to look 
After !

"800 LINE" to

to and St. Paul. :
id-СІмв Passage Tickets to or 
і, will be accommodated In the* 
a small additional charge per fspectator of the proceed

ings was Mr. Jarvis Wilson, who remained 
silent until after the close of the 
when he spoke his mind with vigor to 
member of the presbytery who had worried 
him with interruptions at the last meeting 
of that body.

The merry gathering then broke up.

of ticket agents.
c. в. McPherson,

it, Ass’k Gen’l Pa*. Ag*t. 
beal. 8r. John, N. B.

Mr. H. J. Thome, the member of the 
old firm who joined his fortunes with Mr. 
Burpee, gave his close and undivided atten
tion to the business. Strangely enough 
while for many years before, the public had 
demanded his services inthe civic chair and 
asked him to be a candidate for provincial 
political honors, last year he was free to 
attend to his private affairs. He 
as popular in his business as he was in 
public life and business transactions with 
him were Always pleasant.

During the year, however, the firm met 
a new competition, one that perhaps was 
not foreseen, but which proved very for
midable. One of the retiring members, 
Mr. Kerr,
the best representatives of the old house, 

busi
ness under the firm name of Kerr & Robert
son. It was only natural to expect that 
such a combination should secure some of 
the trade given to the eld house and that 
they did so is not doubted.

The stock taking of Burpee, Thome & 
Co., the first of this year revealed the true 
condition of their affairs. They were $12,- 
000 on the wrong side and when the result 
was announced to Mr. Thorne he did not 
hesitate what was tbe best course to pursue. 
He was offered new capital to endeavor to 
revive the old trade if he thought it possible 
but he declined and the next morning the 
assignment was arranged wifh Mr. Geo. 
Schofield, of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
Mr. John P. Macintyre and Mr. C. W. 
Weldon as trustees.

Notices were at once served upon tbe 
unmarried employes that their services 
would not be required and strangely enough

COUNTIES B.1
Arrangement.
sy, Jsn. 6th, 1683, trains will ran 
ij excepted) AS fallows :
IITU—Express dally at 8Л0 a. 
“ 1 nm.: arrive at AanapolU at 
sre and Freight Monday, Wed 
18.00 noon; arrive at Annapolis

Mach Work On It.

It is said that the wonderfully handsome 
woodwork surrounding the clock in W. 
Tremaine Card’s window represents the 
labor of nearly three months, each day 
being from 12 to 14 hours long for the 
indefatigable toiler, Mr. McDade, who has 
occupied his leisure time since he came from 
the States in this fashion. The clock and 
chimes are also his work and the article as it 
stands is placed «t the low figure ot $50

WHY WAS THEBE NO INQUESTf

014 Dooley Die Merely from Drloklov, or 
Because of Hie Treatment ?

, There seem to have been a number of 
reasons why an inquest should have been 
held in tbe case of the man Dooley, who 
died at the hospital a few days ago. So 
far as the facts have transpired, the «os» 
was arrested for drunkenness at night, put 
into a cell, and in the morning was found 
to be in a terrible state with delirium tre
mens. When a doctor was sent for at last, 
he found Dooley dying and ordered his 

This WM cutting down espeore, with a initlnt „moral to toe hospital. He wm
vengeance. The «600 .slaty voted to him driven »ere b, „ open і ,ellill
” °” шо"“ 'ï W htm joat 12 per „dloMltog lt B0^_ Jd Jd
oont on toe amount he Ьм invested ш the down Ь} „0 or three роЦе,^. An hoQr
concern, rod .( the usual am per cent is „ tw0 lfter „.„bin, the hospital he wa. 
also declared he will put 18 per cent a desd
умг in bis pocket. Coroner Hetherington, who is supposed

to hove a monopoly of the hospital inquests, 
wm awsy on a vacation, but Coroner Ber
ryman wm notified and laid he would hold 
an inquest. He Ьм not done so. Whether 
he thought it would be a breach of etiquette 
to deal with a corpse belonging to Coroner 
Hetherington, or whether Chief Clark 
satisfied him tost toe man would have died 
aeveral boon sooner if ho had not been 
arrested, does not appear. How far the 
arrest and treatment of toe man, his being 
threat into a cold and offensive cell and Ink 
there until ho wu found to be dying, had 
anything to do with the matter, ia ж point on 
which there should he some .information. 
The mro may have been property treated 
or ha may not have bean, rod the cUat of

and the reception of the report by the coud- too spasmodic reformers who proposed to 
til aotrobgdy seems to Hue told them they I cot down the salaiy of the mayor to $1000 
had faapo a mistake. When the section wm allowed the depth oi their sincerity lor re
read, both Chealey and O'Brien spoke farm by leaving it untouched at $1,600. 
against it, the Utter admitting that he had Perhaps each of the ‘'reformers” hua hope 
agreed to it in committee, without know- that he may fill toe office some day, rod 
Jag much about the effect of it. It wm want» to get all he can ont of it. The 
defeated almost without question, rod so aldermen have not asked for legislation to 
WM a mot* extraordinvvr/ amendment cat off their own allowance of $100 a year 
moved by Aid. Kelly, seconded by AH. each.

sd voted for by AH. Davis alone, A seaming that toe mayor will take the 
-of AH. Kelly, if he uttered one, $400 off the chief inspector’s pay, the total 
'audible. It wm that No. 1 engine amount saved by.the reduction of salaries, 

honae be shot op, tool decreasing the effi- will be $1,950, or something less than five- 
tiency ol » fire department, which in its sixths of a cent on the hundred dollars on 
fall strength today, is probably leas than the aaaeaamcnt. By the reduction on toe 

і sufficient to deal with emergencies which maintenance of streets, rod the omission of 
may occur at any moment. AH. Kelly sanitary precautions, some $20,000 will he 
also expressed a wish to do away with the saved this year, rod so it ia that they oal- 
director of safety rod chief engineer, leav- culate the reduction of the rate of taxation 
mg the discipline of toe department in the* | from $1 60 to $1.42 on the hundred dol- 

. hands of several district engineers.
< It hu long boon admitted that some

r 7.30 eon.; arrive at Yarmouth

—At Annapolis wMh trains of 
Windsor and Annapolis Bail
li City ofMonticeUofor St. John 
and Saturday. At^Ysrmsath

hr and Saturday evenings ; and 
Fedneadav and Saturday mom-

*7 be obtained at I* Hotils 81, 
aclpal Stations on the Windsor 

J. BbmhxU* 
General Superintendent.

fated with himself one ot
Knrly for Snob n Record.

Progress today contains about 40 col
umns of advertising, apart from its own 
announcements ; so much that a portion of 
it finds a place on the fourth page, which 
48 issues out of the 52 m a year fa devoted 
entirely to reading matter. The unsolicited 
testimonials at hand regarding the value of 
advertising in Progress would fill a page 
of it, but it does not seem at all necesaavy 
to use them.

Mr. Robertson aed entered the

Dari
m £ the 

; not

NDY S. S. CO., Ltd.
Jailing for March.
lotice the Steamer Bridge- 
line will leave St. John 
Wednesday and Saturday 
teal time, for Digby and . Й 
ig from Annapolis upon ’ 
rming Express from Hali- < Щ 
gby and due At St. John '

v
■

Grand Chapter Exemplification.
Owing to unforeseen circumstances, it 

wu found impossible to give an exem
plification of the capitular degrees of Free
masonry under Hie auspices of the Grand 
Chspter, on the 22nd instant. It is now 
understood that the special convocation tor 
that purpose will be held on Wednesday, 
the 5th of April. The official notice will 
be given in due time, ao that members of 
the royal craft at a distance will be fully 
and definitely informed on toe subject.

A Question of Coats Mow.
Though the lawyers of one party, at least, 

deny any knowledge of it, too statement 
that the Stevena-Naae matter is approach
ing a settlement seems to he fairly well 
understood. It it said that an offer of set
tlement hu been made simply to let toe 
matter drop, withdraw too suit and 
party to pey hia own coats. The other 
party ia holding out |sr coats.

*aj he acted te St. LahVa.
Rev. W. O. Raymond of St Mary'a may 

bo asked to accept toe rectorship ofSt. 
Lake’s church. Mr. Raymond has done 
much hard and laithfal work m tha young 
toarto of which ko ia sow raafar

lars.
The scheme ol salary reform wu brought 

І: check should be put on street expenditure, I to light rod acted on between Thursday 
f but toe council howled down n motion to I morning and Thursday afternoon. The 

this effect a» the previous aeeehm. On aldermen raemed panic stricken lut they 
: , Thursday, however, thug made n wholesale I should fail to advertise themselves 

reduction of more then $14,000 in the omists at the tail end of the year. 
s" -fceetor’s estimates, leaving toe amount I Despite the fact of reductions made in 

96,000. If this limit is adhered to, it is this helter-skelter way, it trill be hard to 
durably certain there wffl be such a detori- convince the public that toe loudest advo
cation of thn street service that s greatly cates of reform just now ate actuated by 

for absolutely new- sincerity rather than clap-trap. Some of 
f "pairs wffl be inevitable in the very them ere the wrong kind of men to inspire 
k ftrtnre. ooefidenoe u reformera. Their records AH the rail
0* director asked far $7,000 for acav-1 are dead against thssa. 
or work. A portion of this sera has ah I The public ie pretty easily fooled, bath 
<7 hero required far winter labor, hot ' needs the right kind of raan to fool thorn.

onal 8. 8. Co.
МММЕШТ.

Ш

one of the first to receive such —“'тгпk Week fbr Boston. Amm
te4fofirrateAj.ro f

Wkaft Duos Burner Says.
was Mr. Burpee. He did not go however.

The local creditors me more mamma toe journey of a city lawyer to southern 
Amis usually Assassin • city Mara, fatitudes. It is said that bo did not gu for 

were Ht heavily, UmhanM Mk in toe interest of partira 
two of then for about $4,000 sect, sad we merit* i* society who are anxiora to ftao 
of them *r ahora «1,600. There are two a lady formerly a resident here and popular 
preference daunt, one of $38.000 t fagg fcfa society, from marriage bondage.

An interesting rumor ia oonnaoted with

•houU have instated on t thorough favrati- isatoed to accept the forger 
(Mum. Aa the matter stands now, tbme Lob's it omy ho regraded м w
is rwra faro good deol of speeetatim rate рмгаїНи ■- :. Ô7: wi-r it

i-a.
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Wheelmen !Я: ШЛт at AAІІВІ to sheF ,to
AXJL ГАЯТЯ mr tItoi ■to« ,to*»

YOU ALL KNOW WHAT THEі to torto<
to.Ж A k-

¥tor to*Mk Asm 
to#» tortof tokake

• St. Joke
I

itobe tolerably of
isetotoi 

to-totoryrtoSew Yet
Mr.«*f ti*. There you could find plernty oi the*, 

bet they hod to be bunted «f».
I bave been

beat to tor In
I of ito• food deni of time 

in Lowell lately, and the Mb oi the re
mark baa forced itself

which an to «not
il

I ше. The
her of St. John people here is undoubtedly 

oi Lowell people ! 
tell me a good deal about 

oi these call it, grows

la I
Pto«T., to toe can. bat toe French Сапа

si
to toe 

awetowawar.n.
forty or tt7 hunilfes /.

>to -\\M *■ I

lSt. Jack” m v-.fjt
UMvUUtaUl Dm tag-*,*» I. New 

are toying their lack on toe

larger evety day.
1 met Lome Foes the other day and like ! • «M

St/Щwmeveryone here be has a warm spot lor the
Many of the French

wealth and have great influence.
J. L. Chahfoux the president oi the Lowell

boys he left behind bin five or six years 
ago. He has been over a good deal of the 
continent since then, but has settled down J-4ri

board oi trade is a French Canadian, andin J,owell, as bead dyer on the Maasachue-
proprietor of the largest -dry goods andetts corporation. When this big null decid

ed to start a dye house last fall he came 
Iron Greenville, N. H., to take ckaige oi 
it. His parents and brother are 
Greenville, where Mr. Foes, formerly oi 
the Parks mill, St. John, is superintendent 
of a much larger corporation.

Another St. John man. Hector Turnbull, 
is in one of the print works here, and holds 
a responsible position. • It is a good many 
years

J. H. Comber, who was the professional 
cricketer of the St. John A. A. Club is 
also here, and when be is not playing 
cricket or performing the duties oi Secre
tary for the Lowell A. A. dub. is fillings 
good position in one of the mills.

But the Lowell knowledge of St. John

Sawptos to SOPGEBB ami
sre tovited to call Mi try

ill
ttuB.toU#|bB. »brunch in Birmingha 

many others oi equal 
Of Lowell's 85.000

Ala. There are

St, John Cycle Company,
Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces.

in
ptomu15,742

were bom in Canada, and 15,000 of these 
EL G. Larses.

1

Sheffield CutleryТШІ» їй Л BOO ШТОКТ. Tkl
It tan All «ta War bta

Wa It 1. Tata.
he lelt home. An Knglieh paper nj. that a few moothi 

ago ж St. Peteraburg lady took a strong 
fancy to » tiny lapsing, which she declared 
WAS the prettiest and funniest little creature

' •law
<tas.ia

From all the Best Makers.
Solid Silver Ware. Plated Ware.

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK TO CHOOSE 

FROM

cto

>I she had ever aether eyes upon. The dealer, Into!
fretheti^

certainly

A day or two later the lady called again, 
determined to pay the extravagant price; 
hat her offer was refused, and the price 
raised. She signed against extortion, bet 
at last paid the increased price, 
turned home with the coreted prize.

All her friends admired her new acquisi
tion, and both *b and they agreed that it

ini pnoe tot 
and vivacityI*

І» not confined to these few. There are
undoubtedly others here who have lived 
near the reversible falls, and if I wanted to; dii toe I

Of toe
b*SBW. H. THORNE * COA few weeks ago Реоскех* gave a crit- 

of the new and extraordinary dock 
placed ia the country market by Mr. Ira 
CorawalL The motives of Mr. Cornwall 
were admdted to be good, in tnieg to fur
nish the men from the rural diiitricte with 

any kind of time they wanted, and. at the

to write about Canadians Lowell would med to have struck Mas as a good owe.
and refurnish more material than any place out

side of Canada, but they are all French, 
hundreds, yes, thousands of them, and one 
of the most picturesque spots inside the 
bounderies of Lowell is Utile Canadian. 
It is picturesque sure enough, but it would be 
unfortunate if the American people should 
get their ideas of Canada from a visit to 
the place, for with all its picturesqi 
it is a reproach to Lowell. Tenement 
blocks, and tumble down cottages, whole 
families living in a room, streets littered 
with garbage, and lines of clothes strung 
across roadways, are all common to the 
district.

; «graving of the dock's face made, so that r.ti

і be Market Square, St. John.I the as there are figures
dock lace. This engrsviqg и given here
with. and it will be issued to thepeblic in 
various forms, free of charge. The advan
tage of ibis will be that the 
life too short to figure out the »"■* of day 
in the market can have the diagram home 
and apply himself to the task in his spare 

is. A man with such a diagram 
about him can mark on it. with a pencil, 
the position of the hands when he takes his 
obet nratioo, and then study out the matter 

use to a country man who was in a hurry to at home daring the evening. After a while 
catch a train. Still, the apprehension was b® wil* get so that be can tell the tune of
expressed that arany a man might get ao ^ * *■“». “J <*“

, . ... ; , . . 6 ,, reached this stage will need no
tangled op ш hit calculation* that he .«Id ernctioo in horological scienc e until Mr.
not know when it no time for Km logo to | Cornwall designs some new and more in
dinner. The suggestion was therefore made tricate problem to he solved by the public, 
that if Mr. Cornwall ever expected to make In the meantime the Cun Insurance com 
the dock useful to the average granger, as pan/ will be pretty well known throughout 
well 'as to the average citizen, he should the counter, and that is iost what Mr
publish a guide book to it. This idea Cornwall wishes.

the
he continually sinking sway into dark 
corners, and generally fighting shy of the 
light, while she had no more eocoess in at
tempting to tame it than if she had tried 
her band at a jaguar.

The general conduct of the lapsing was 
highly mysterious, hut it was a mystery 
possessed of a certain charm, which rather 
added to its value than otherwise. He led 
the animal with the best of everything, and 
one day, after it had partaken ol a hearty 
meal, lie mistress thought she heard an ex- 
plosion.

Looking round, she mimed her Up dog. 
but in its place beheld an enormous rat 
standing upon the lap-dog’s skin, in which 
it had been cunningly sewn up by the dis
honest dealer.

An action has been brought against the 
dealer, but be alleges that he was deceived 
himself, having purchased the animal for a 
Up-dog.

Mrit

“CARPET SWEEPERS.”і і who finds
to# to tol Company.

At that time, however, the opinion was 
expressed that Mr. Cornwall's ideas soared 
too high in the realms of abstract science

-Bat to 
Lsmb.»Our Stock Embracesі
toe

The Bissell 
Magic

Pky." «1 and abstruse mathematics to be of much
toll

t was і

elm. MBut these crowded boats which sail into 
the harbors of the Maritime provinces day 
after day during the summer mean 
thing. Every year it becomes a more dif
ficult task to tell the people anything 
about the provinces. They go down there 
and keep their eyes and ears open, and 
the impressions they receive are interesting.

R. F. Hemenway, the correspondent of 
the Boston Herald here, who is now going 
the rounds ot Paris and the German capi
tals, used to go off about once a year an і 
lose himself to the world among the woods 
and along the streams of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. He is familiar with the 
provinces irem one end to the other.

Lawrence Cummings, the Globe corres
pondent and member of the Lowell school 
board, Michael J. Dowd, the city clerk, 
and other good Democrats, have also been 
over the ground, and are as familiar with 
King street. Prince William street and the 
laborers’ bell on Market square as I am. 
They have climbed the hills and wonder 
how St. .John people do it all day long and 
live, .and they have been to ILalitax and 
wondered at the diminutive buns cocked 
on three hairs on the heads of the regulars.

Mr. Cumming’s parents lived in St. 
John, before he was born, and still talk 
about the beauties of Carleton—that used

Phil Carey, a Charlestown man, now 
manager of the Western Union Telegripb 
office here also became familiar with St. 
John when at home, and be too spent a 
summer—a summer which was made mem
orable by a series of cold chills caused by 
the fog, which must have come up for his 
special benefit. He went with a large 
party of Lowell people, who felt at home 
when they ran across the imported ball 
pUyers. The aggregation of stars on the 
St. John and Shamrock teams was a sur
prise to them.

The Sullivans, Jim Sullivan, at least, 
who pitched for the Shamrocks, was a 
Lowell man, and so was Murill who caught 
Sexton in the big games, while most ot the 
others owned names familiar to all the 
cranks in New England.

A Lowell man recently returned from 
Canada was interviewed by a reporter 
from one of the local papers a few days 
ago and made some remarkable statements 
about the Canadian exodus. While it does 
not apply specially t<#tbe lower provinces, 
it is interesting as showing the way people 
are coming here from the other parts of 
the Dominion. He said :

I learned of there that last year 80,000 French 
Canadians, or nearly 6 per cent, of their entire Bom
be within Canada, crossed the line, but 90,000

~e «rent pi
and the

New Grand Rapids.
Prices From 9a.as to $s.as 

eaob.

wel
The ci

? -The He
wel? T1 

better, ait the dreadful new and unpronounceable 
name, be gave it up altogether, and, to the 
astonishment ot the assembled company, 
the bewildered man announced—

“The late Sir James Hogg."

The Ai FUN AT SNELLS 
is common, but we work and 
have fun in various ways, 
sociables, athletics, etc. 

Shorthand taught by mail 
Snell’s Butines» College, - Windsor, N S.

The famous women warriors of Dahomev, 
who have fought ao desperately against the 
French troops, are trained for service with 
a severity beside which the discipline of 
our soldiers is luxurious ease. They are 
recruited from girls of thirteen or fourteen 
rears, and also from the ranks of criminals 
and evil-doers, for any crime is pardoned 
to the woman who enlists among the 
Amazons. They are compelled to sleep 
outdoors in all kinds ot weather, to suffer 
blows and kicks without complaint, and are 
often kept starving for days. For the pur
pose of acquiring proficiency in scaling 
walls, the scantily clothed warriors are com
pelled to clamber to the top ot walls thick
ly covered with thorny cacti, the ground 
beneath being strewn with broken glass. 
Before going into battle liberal quantities 
of rum are given tn them to give them the 
daring recklessness which marks their at
tacks. They fire rapidly for a little, time, 
then charge upon the enemy with their 
knives, and even when shot down will fight 
to the last breath, stabbing blindly 
assailants, and biting and tearing i 
legs when they can no longer stand.

The Owner of Monte Cnrlo.

The Princess of Monaco before her mar
riage made her husband promise that he 
would not renew the contract with the no
torious company which at present exploits 
Monte Carlo. The contract does not ex
pire until 1913, and, meantime, by the 
Princess’s wish, most of the subsidy paid 
by the company is used tor the improve
ment of the public works of Monaco, her 
own fortune being large enough to render 
the couple independent. The Princess 
speaks nearly every European language 
with facility, is a brilliant pianoforte player 
and a talented painter. At her little Court 
are received all the visitors and residents 
who are without reproach. Her dearest 
wish would be gratified if she could at 
remove the blot ot the Casino from the 
little Principality.

todUkwlEMERSON Sc FISHER,
well. I I 
tically, ш

at Prof. Spencer's Standard Dancing Acad
emy, Market Building, Germain street 
(entrance South Market street). I make 
the following offer in prizes to all who wish 
to learn to dance the best style. Young 
and old can come. First Prize, $40.00 ; 
Second Prize, $20.00 ; Third Prize, $10.00 ; 
Fourth Prize, $5.00; all in gold, to be 
guessed for in this way : The number of 
stamps in a sealed jar. The first, the 
right number or nearest to it; the next 
nearest. Second Prize ; the next nearest. 
Third Prize ; the next nearest. Fourth 
Prize. Any one can join the classes, 
afternoon

P. 8.—A Full Line of Brushes, Brooms and Whisks always 
en hand.

I

Am

extra for every additional
fire linee 
insertion. Five its donb

Granite Wareline. Oft]

M ИЕІ CANARIES. «*25
Gerasan Bod Tonic in stock for 
awcbell. Taxidermist, No. 4 
Correspondence Solicited. 11*

tewlewoi 
The on 

thematic 
due to tot

aid their.

seventy-five cent*, (i 
sick birds. P. B. Ca 
Dock 8L, St. John.

in
TEA POTS,

BAKE DISHES. 
SAUCE PANS, 

STEW KETTLES. 

Give Us • Call.

IURPEE, THORNE А С0.л
Prince Wm. St.

FLOWER SEEDS. SWJr.iS
bedding pliante for spring planting. Giant Trimar- 
desu and Snow Queen Panties a specialty. Send 
for prices before placing your orders. P. E. Cawr- 

and Grower, No. 4 Dock St-. St.
1 I*І or evening, by paying 

term price. Each person 
will get

or M<clitid*
a coupon with 

number to correspond with number of 
guess deposited. All who dance in Classes, 
Assemblies, Balls or Parties of any des
cription, by paying not less than *$2.00 
and upwards, whether it includes one or 
more dances, also anyone hiring Costumes, 
Wigs, or Whiskers to the amount ot $2.00, 
will be entitled to a guess, or any one who 
bays $2.00 worth ot Furniture and up
wards, or any articles for sale in my 

>remises ; each purchase will entitle the 
myer to a guess. The prize hat will be 

open from January 3rd to April 5th. 
1893. This is an opportunity to learn to 

proper style, and still 
the fine art. Private

to two guesses, who take a 
course ot 12 lessons. Now is the time to 
learn, and don’t miss it! Remember the 
cheap Sale ot Furniture is still going on, 
and parties will get some awfully good 
bargains in Hamiture, as well as other 
goods. Such as the best Lamp Bur
ner in the world" non-Explosive self-filling, 
filling self-extinguishing, 
ed to last ten years with 
Try one or more of these beautiful Burners. 
One branch of this business does not inter
fere with the other. Come and see and 
take a part in these Grand Offers. A com
mittee of disinterested persons will count 
the stamps and pay the money to prize 
holders in Gold Coin,—positively on the 
date mentioned. All the dances must be 
held in my Academy and the amounts paid 
to me. Musical Instrumenta ; last but not 
least. Splendid Violins and other instru
menta at great bargains. Don’t forget the 
entrance, South Market St., where you 
will see signa.

Private classes can be formed day ot 
evening.

New classes for beginners will be formed 
on Thursday, Jan. 6th., Afternoon and 
Evening, at regnlar prices.

Assi mlilios. Balia, Parties, outride of
ПВОІШГ daw»# be dot* bv invitation.

1 will give a gooes OB every fiOoti. paid 
for dancing, hiring eoetamw, wigt and 
«Макета, or good» wBfidaedae above.

A. L. I

Mr*. WotWANTED. 'SSrfXsrSï
minion. Dominion іцектіпсатіом Con pant, St 
John, N. B. cop) right secured for the Dominion 
ol Genedn. Her 18 tf

at their 
at their

:show cases,
let Wood, 89 Praam William St., St. John. N. B. 
Sole Agent for Memime Provinces, bend for Illus
trated Catalogue and Price List.

Ж
too* from

TO LET. SSvVafiffnTSSE
rail’s Drug Store, Mam St., North. Inquire of Mias 
Robinson on premises.

;<DONT -
DRINK DIRTY WATER-always examine it. 
Swallow Leeches, Tadpoles.

cayed Fish, Worms, etc. ;
Encourage Typhoid, Cholera, Byyl Diseases, or Malarial Fevers, 

WHEN YOU OAK EASILY AVOID IT.

After all 
8L John a 
ootheSSU 
stated sis 
seven dUt 
Jss. H. Bi 
Studied tit. 
travelled ] 
while Joan

Eels, Pieces of De-
CDDIHC Onr Stock ol suitable Cloths is now 
OrnlRQlftilir assorted. The latest novelties 
in Trouserings, etc. A Gilhoca, Tailor, 72 Ger
main Street.

dance in get pay for 
Pupils willlearning th 

be entitled I LCASH PAID
oprs preferred. Selections sent to collectors on ap
proval. Am breaking up an old collection. H. L. 
Hast, 71, Gottingen street, Halifax, N-S.

і Get a1 Pearl” Filter
I and afflx it to the lancet from which yon take tout drinking ?

water, and yon may take a drink In the dark and know that the , Vi £2
water is pure. The usual low Is uninterrupted, so the general - '
supply faucet may be used without Inconvenience.

Faucets without any screw threads on them may be fitted with 
adjustable thread connections designed for the purpose. Cleanse 
the filters by simply reversing them.

Price—Nickel plated, $lf with Glass body, $1.75 each. Ad- 
jostaole thread connection, Зве. each.

АУ Mailed to any Add ret• on receipt of Price.

I moat of the 
laud. The 
land.Scotl 
the quoted

AMATEUR РН0-ь.№^"'Й: 
TOURAPHERS. .SBatîil!:
Luo bin Photo Studio, 3fi Charlotte St, St John,
N. B. il»tt

1
and warrant- 

reasonable care. J mb.
give them I 
the perfore

I
Two Views of Marriage.II ам&гарцаь іalmost new and in excellent repair will be sold from j 

-------*-—* *- one-balf their o r '

Ш;.-.The late Rev. Dr. X , of — U. P. church, 
Edinburgh, when far advanced in years, 
thought it advisable to marry for the fourth 
time. On calling on one of bis senior 
elders, to inform him of bis intention, be 
thought it necessary to accompany the an
nouncement with some reason for a step so 

ed and unusual.
tee,” said he, *‘I am an old man 

now, and I cannot expect to be very long 
here ; so 1 feel that when the end comes, 1 
would like to have some one to close my 
eyes.”

“Aweel,” replied the elder, “I’ve had 
twa, and frigs they hae opened mine.” .

i

T. McAVITY & SONS,
St. John, N. B.

njiïli.™
«Dt.lt

firs.І one-tiurd to
of work and particulars on àpp 
CORNWALL, Yost Agency, 104

ЩйТИАМ. SÇLBSS ВГ
Fmxd Dev Din, Court Stenographer, Bayard’s 

Building, Prince Wm. Sti, St. John, N. B. 7-4*

letton to Âa 
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Jenny Li 
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unexpect
“ЇОЦ I. 0. SHARP. North Sti 
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0. E. COLES.
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Model Grand Ranges,
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The late Lord Magheraaorne shortly

The butler had known him for many years 
aa Sir James Hogg, and had :;mwtfli: an
nounced him as such. But face to face with

is
*40.000 who took op their permanent abode In the 

Untied States. Sixty thousand English speaking 
~ “ from Ontario, Hew Brunswick, Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward bland also gvagasEigterü aKff «a
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First Class Pneumatic Tyred Machines From 8B 100.00
SPECIAL TERNS II LAKES’ WHEELS.

up.Madame Patti i. reel is he wrknw her
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barg, the thee k—g seat her а мам 
qaeetiag her to walk with him m the 
tag while he drank the
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The Wallace Hopper Comedy Company

Monday evening to a fair audience. The 
bootee since, bam not been so good, and it 
is difficmlt to gim a reason for this as the 
Company is not at all a bad one, and is 
giving a mry credit
To dees it, I should put it in between the 
Boston Comedy Co. and the Joèe Mills 
Co. ; atrifl-s better than the former, a trifle 

than the latter. Mayhap Lent will 
explain the light business : perhaps the ful
some advance notices ham had something 
to do with it. For instance, listen to this 
re-published in one of the morning papers 
from the Burlington Vt. Standard. “The 
Reclaimed Company which played here last 
evening was the beet dramatic company we 
ever saw. We make no exception.” The 
editor of the Standard either had a tot bit 
of job printing for the Company, or 
highly enthused when he used his pass.

Monday evening “Reclaimed” was put 
on for the first time in this city, and it af
forded a favourable opportunity forjudging 
the capabilities ot the Company. Mr. 
Hopper is a conscientious worker, a lair 
comedian, and generally has the gods with 
him. As a singer he does not shine, but be 
knows the words of his song all right. 
Miss Robinson is a versatile little leading 
lady, and Mrs. Cutler does the old woman 
very well Mr. Mills, who has been here 
before with H. Price Webber, has in some 
respects improved. It be could cure his 
bad habit of rapid talking, it would be an 
improvement appreciated by his auditors, 
and if be would get one ot those light suits, 
which he uses in his heavy villainous parts, 
dyed, it would be a pleasing relief to the 
eyes. Tueo*i«y evening “ Haxel Kirke” 
was the bill.

Effie Ellsler and C. U. Couldock are 
also producing “Haxel Kirke” at Hawlin’e 
Theatre, Chicago, this week.

Wednesday night “Little Ferret” was 
played, with a nameless farce as an after 
piece. It will be just as well tor the House, 
and for the Company if. for the balance ot 
the season, no more farces are done.

The native African choir which is proving 
a great drawing card in Halifax this week, 

billed for the Institute tor the 29th 
and 30th.

The Amateur Minstrels will give their 
performances in the Opera House, on the 
13th and 14th of April.
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95 BARRINGTON ST..' ALIFAX.
a feeble—as ia attacki* leads, aad

— overweightla* oi tto latter ia tto higher pos
ée—. Here I might the capital work that

emotions caused by seeing s body of troops 
pass his window.

A handkerchief carried by Modjeska in 
" Henry VIII,” is one of the rarest pieces 
of old Spanish lace in existence. It is said 
to have once been the property ot Queen 
Isabella, and Modjeska has been asked to 
exhibit it at the World's fair.

“ Thomas must be doing splendidly on 
the stage,” remarked a gratified mother; 
“ be writes me that he appears every even
ing as a villager, a gipsy, and two kinds of 
soldiers—while Mr. Hamlet, the star, you 
know, only performs one part.”

Samuel French, the dramatic publisher, 
says that the most popular farce is “ Box 
and Cox ”—of which the copyright will be 

years. Maddison Morton, who 
wrote the play in 1847, having died the 
year before last—and the most popular play 
is the “ Lady of Lyons.” He sells thous
ands ot these every year on both sides of 
the Atlantic.

The name and fame of “Shore-Acres,” 
now successfully running at the Boston 
Museum, have found thur way all 
New England, and the residents of Boston 
and vicinity are filling the time-honored 
house at every performance. Those who 
have already witnessed this 
can readily understand the 
has created. Its story is natural, and at 
the same time so very entertaining, that it is 
like a refreshing sea breeze after ж sudtx-s- 
sion ot dull productions with which the 
modern stage has been surfeited.

ia dlRcslty : they teemed to get extra power — at 
kept tto ир 

Tto orchestra ol5HER, THE London 1 of Art.to
pieces aeqeltted themselves 

well. I am toU all the orchestral matic was prac
tically, wader the leadership of Mr W. A. Ewing, 
aad that 
wtee that good 

Miss A. K. Wiisoo, tto organist of the chaich, 
presided at Ite organ, aad I hope she will not think 
it n doebtial compliment, when I say that I ihtok 

ot the mate organists of the city, might learn n

The oratorio society were kind enough to loan 
te for the ocra*tea, aad everyone*» thanks are 

d— to them ior so doiag. I am of opinion that this 
bo—of the ways to which the oratorio society will 
aid their own endeavors m promoting the better 
appreciation of the higher date of manic.
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, auooe knows by experience 
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A SCHOOL Г0Я RESIDENT AND DAY 
BOYS.

Oar Opening of Spring and Summer Mi.linery 
will take place on

that she ha« -v 
over the work 
tor complet. . i. u

* ' хгі’1 •"** ''ttet tor Art Classe* at the 
Madr^a 8сь.« і, • ,v»» ^..lurdgy morning.
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-rt. it China.
ite WemtxT to take 
r*t. John, a* well a>TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND 
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March 28th. 29th and 30th,
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CE PANS, 
KETTLES.

if—«I M*Mter—Th* Jtev. P. O—s-JiMi.
THREE RESIDENT MASTERS.

The Easter Term begins Saturday, April 8th i ends 
June 30th. _______

out in five when we will show the Latest Novelties In Trimmed 
ami Untrimmed HATS aad BONNETS direct from 
London, P*ri» and New York. Also French and 
English FLOWERS. FEATHERS, BIBBON8, 
LACES, ORNAMENTS, Ac. 

xsr A cordial invitation to all.

There was abo a nnilcal eenlce at Germain 
street baptist church — Sunday evening, but I 
could not be to both places at once. I was told that 
Mr*. Worden sang tome rotee to tor usually finisbtd 
manner and that the quartette sang well.

----- *1 HE--------

I. L:: 2 Seminary.SCHOLARSHIPS.
Us a Call. j *У Lh** ^odneaa oMriendj^ln 1 nriaml tto Riv.

tion to the *on« ot Chuici.UH в four echoUmhipi^for 
Кгвіїїені feyt, each of the vaiue of one hundred 
dollars per annum fur two yean. Bots between the 

cf fen and УЬммееа y.ar* may co,. p. te. All 
gwbeaUir^wdt be given on immediate application
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them hav. «. ...«r and ruccen* abroad. Tltr
Screen . I.. . ... beral and far-trachtn*. The 
Eloeut'- • I »...•*«,. ..ц, b affiliated with the Boston 

tool vi> There are tho

I am not Miry to find that tto Snowflakes have 
bdeome defence If the 8C John4 can get bold of 
ttobSetmen, it wlU mean мам sddltiooal >trength, 
tho* from my point of view vis., the musical, there 
was very little talent amongst them. Mr Will 
Wheeler will be a decided acquisition.

: Citas. 1 Cameron t Co.,4Vm
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•«cri.ors
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TVlNwrrJHMg wMd 
»v—r» . r Diploma* na graduation. The 
depart mem ot h .mette and Social Manner* b 
under direction. Tto privilege* of
Rewli'.M v. l ibrary, the excellent Lecture 
Coer».» in. .о..» i.ly Concert* and Receptions the 
Liter • ' «иі ( .••••rai Societlc*, together with tto re 
Ugiou . r . . I tto opportunitie* tor physical 

і. ч> exert an educative and helpful

a chxrmtRg play 
enthusiasm it

'Application* tor^adiiibbion, te^ui».'Mc.,^liould be 
John, N. B.° *Ur‘ ol land M<“K>r, St.

I ways examine it.
►mall Eels, Pieces ol De
rm», etc. ;
Disease*, or Malarial Fevers, 

LBILY AVOID IT.

After all, the Native Africaa choir paya a vbk to 
St- Job a and will appear at the Méchantes' Institute 
— tto fifith and 30ih of thb month. Tto choir con 
siato ol sixteen well educated 'tittve*. repreat nting 
wveo dUtinct tribes. The musical director is Mr. 
Jas. H. Balmsr, R. A. M.,a musician of ability, who 
■tinted tto voice under Signor M. Garcia. He has 
tawkelted largely in Africa and formed thb choir 
while journeying In Cape Colony. The organization 
has not only appeared before the Queen, but m 

of the celebrated homes of tto nobility in Eng
land. They have alto toured through England, In - is 
land, Scotland and Wales. "Unique is the word," is 
the quotation from the Loodoo Pall Mall Gazette, of 
Jo— 19th, last year. 8t. John peoplé will no doubt 
«be them bumper homes as, apart from the merit ol 
the performance, the object lor which they tr.vel is 
» laudable one, via , the accumulation of lands tor 
the promotionof the technical education of the Kaf 
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8. KERR, Principal of Berimes depat tment, teach-

ment and Penmanship department, teacher of Book
keeping, Correspondence, ete. 
kee l * MELD, teacher of Arithmetic, Book
w^.BLANCH HUNTLY, teacher of Snort- 
hand and Type Writing.

Wlf. GUN, B. A., teacher of French and Q* 
msnehlp*"4 fcr C1rcnlâre “d Specimens of Pen- 

KERR ft PRINGLE, St, Jobe, N. в.

Vri” Filtèr тє/.ки«»у* «и O HtBIt'" ч ui.<
Influe... c.

Гог г .'итіч-, *Bd all Information addreee-.
i.kV. nlbTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. D.,

______  Principal.

Nineteen Boxen.
Brantford, March 20th —The Exposi

tor last week published an articl 
case ot Archie ltymal ot this city, which 
ha» caused considerable excitement in 
Brantford and district. It appears Mr. 
Rymal has had more than his snare of suf
fering during the past tew years, so far was 
he run down from kidney disease that he 
had lost the power ot his limbs and back. 
He cdbld only get around with the aid of 
two crutches, or when assisted by kind 
hands. His death was daily expected. On 
the advice of his wife he tried Dodd’s Kid- 
cey Pills, and took in all. nineteen boxes. 
His improvement was marked from the 
second box. He is now completely cured, 
and a living testimony ot the curative 
powers ot that wonderful remedy.

BICYCLEвIch you take your drisking 
tto dark and know that the 
ninterrupted, m the general e on the FACUDTY.1s on them may be fitted with 
ted for the рогрояе. Cleanse

R. pairing and Rvflttlng

with P. eumitc Tires
a Specialty.

Л HURT HUBS, 1896.M body, 01-7JS «Kh. Ad.
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HARRY WILKES, 1808,

THURSDAY,
the Sixth Day of April, next.

Ttotores to he kept within tto Province for stock 

JULIUS їм INCHES, 

be wm ai Warworn 

Frvdsrtetou Match Ifith, IMS.

Will W. Robinson has succeeded John 
W. Luce as Boeton correspondent ot the 
New York Dramatic Mirror.

It is said to be a fact that there are in 
Paris 20U.U00 well-to do persons who habit
ually obtain free admission to the ttoatres.

W 8. Cleveland’s minstrels have been 
on the road without interruption for 16 
month*. Next season’s company will be 
an entirely new organisation, and will be
gin its tour in the early summer.

Miss Eleanor Moretti has been engaged 
to create the leading role in Henry Guy 
Oarkton’s new ptav, A Bit ot Scandal,*1 
which ie soon to be 
direction ol Mr. Charles Abbott.

firs.& SONS, §;

Dtto, Wiman & Бо.N. В. . Herr Otto Goldschmidt, the husband of 
Jennv Lind, has received from the King ot 
Sweden the order ot “Commander ol the 
North Star.”

Signor Mascagni will conduct the first 
performance of “1 Ranisau” in London 
thb year, and Signor Leoncavallo’s I Pag- 
liacci,” which Is also to he given there, will 
probably be directed by its composer.

Queen Victoria was so charmed by a 

tendent to leant tl* name ol it. He re-

Зй-іУ: wcn.“ü's „.о»,Ci.- **-a
The^mentsiioL o.Berlio,’.“UDam- sctoTmtend. to pUy the part ofanagtel 

4.. aaMon de Panel” as ax opera at Monte Carlo veteran of Waterloo, who expires fromthe

шш
• ■ •s

E8TABL ia RED, 1818.m1.0. SHARP. St John Academy of Art■

RP. ' NOTICÇ ie hereby given that by mutual 
consent, the connection of Mr. Erastus 
Wiman with the business of Dun, Wiman 
& Co., bas been terminated. The st)le 
hereafter will be
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Prof. G. Frederick W^C, 
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gosaip Iron all quarter, of the
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or two of A note from tke publisher of “Canada” 
reminds Рвоожжю that the determined lit
tle monthly is bow in its third year, 
complete ia it» features than ever, and with 
a growing eobaeriptioo list.

Tke New YorkPreaa 
aa ever. Its Sunday edition ie bow endoeed 
ia aa art

wSIXTEEN PAGES. Whaa death VMofa.nl death 
I eoald not give him ep to daatk ;with impatience to learn what Progress a few el her

Mr. ead Mrs. George Weir ifamaed from the 
<My Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. idtehle, of 8t. Joke, fa visiting hfa deagbter. 
Mrs. Marrsj. —a-«.

Cm*. Swatbridge fa about to Imre as _________
goes te8t. John tojalahis veasel, In which he аж- 
peets to leave far Irukad.
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«hist party. A good many other
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A WORD TO BAD WRITERS.

to be as alertvice might fail to fully satisfy the expecta
tions of even a limited number of subecrib-

Cer. 6SAMVMAE sad 
STREETS.V Not long ago a valued contributor aeat

ralber obscurely written manuscript
ashall have him stand 

Cime apte me la yeet* dhrtnr,- and with half tone porfrSs'oa^he iaeideST. ЛЩЇ.В., SATURDAY, HABCH 15. Carrying the idea into tke publication of 
city dailies, tke draatisfaction might be 
•till greater. A 
latest despatches saight be confronted time 
aad again with boiler-plate matter, while 
the political economist who wanted to 
luxuriate ia

very plain, bat tkat ke understood printers 
eoald read say kind of writing. This 
to be tke impression of a good many peo
ple, aad they govern themselves according
ly. When this is the case they have no 
right to complain of typographical < 
which may give a totally different 
from what was intended. There are many 
instances in which it ie quite out of the 
question for either compositor or proof
reader to determine what word has been 
written.

Withі A GRANDoa tie wrick tor tieTHE COUNCIL IS RATTLED.

bon of tie St. Join 
council boring Ьееа eeting a

%■TfaeC. C-Ш.
The City Cornet Band propones to make ■ЮШЕПSea» at the Reek! to#,. *7 пав а ' 11 • trip to tie World's Feir ■ September, 

end incidentally cell at Boston on their re
tain. To place tbemelree in n stun finan- 

pliai this they pro
pose bolding n Columbian hir in the 
market building early in April (the date ol 
tie opening will be announced liter) end

Berne врає eye, aad Mp, aad brow, 
Aad la my spirit perfect peeoe.

Far while I wept with wild repine, 
t * ^-~л V-Li:____

A quick teal seemed to leap to mine. 
Aad deep Is one long кім of love.

and
of McCkkady’s editorialsgain popularity as reformers. A year ago 

the stayer in hie inaugural suggested certain 
things for conaideratioB aad a

appointed to report on the address. 
So far as can be learned, that committee 
met just once, aad then all desire to con
sider the general welfare аееш to have been 
extinguished. The members of the board 
bave frittered away nearly twelve months.

À•geinet the government, might bare to 
rood Hannxy'b narratives of people, who 
were deed ud buried before a protective 
tnrid asa ever dreamed of in Caiad*. And 
•o on. from first to last, obstacles 
•een to the carrying ont of whit at first 

to bo » really bright idea.
•ome time before there 

will be m strike on any of the St. John 
papers through the introduction of the tele
phone system.

dal position to

OPERH HOX/SE, !
SAINT JOHN.

Special Announcement І

APRIL 20,21 & 22.

IV.
J be to ofier soch inducements to the publie as 

will ensure them a good attendance. Every 
who boys an admission ticket will have 

a chance to draw the tickets to Chi
cago and return end it is safe to assume 
that very many will he induced to attend 
on this score slone. Contributions tor the 
various lair lotteries are being made freely,
tor the hand is popular and its good 
vices in the past ere well

I to, toes, desert toldk sable* 
By vsrtfcy aril iss, sad vernal ate. \! Especially ia the task difficult where ear- 

are not clearly written. It is some
times the great fouit of otherwise excellent 

th by month allewtag the city to get correspondents to give the 
deeper in debt, and now at the last mo
ment get thoroughly rattled and undertake 
to make all aorta of reductions in depart
ments aad salaries with the idea of stopping 
the leaks. And 
are to the front as reformers.

Unfortunately for the aspirations of the 
men who have been so indifferent in the

I
right Shall weekro seen Bern faerlle iwt.

It is likely to be /I kaow tke springtide only waits. 
While blasts hyessal sweep around;t?

in such a scrawling fashion that its letters 
cannot be puzzled out and its appearance 
in print ie more likely to be ridiculous than 
correct. Very frequently, indeed, when 
the copy is edited in Progress office names 
are re-written so as to be decipherable, but 
unless the person editing has some know
ledge of a place aad its people, be is as 
likely to be puzzled as anybody else by 
badly written names, where such letters as

I watch tbs far oi 
I listen for the glory-sound ! GILMORESIt IS not too much to soy ttet Gilmore's 

bond has a more widespread reputation than 
any organisation ol the kind in the world. 
It way bo that some ol the magnificent 
bands of England and the continent should 
hire a repute worthy of their ability, on this 
side oi the water, but the fact remains that 
they are not known even by name to the 
majority of people. Gilmore's band, on the 
contrary, has a fame that ia as cosmopolitan 
aa the players, from all nations, are reputed 
to he. When P. 8. Gilmore died there 
were some who wondered if the hand would 
survive him in all its old time strength, bat 
there was and need bo no ground for appre
hension oa thataeore. The present Uader, 
D. W. Reeves, his •

-Bmttto*.! beyoad the quiet iky;
"Bs* ttov. I wtlkla Ito ekamkyaid jmar; 

The God love koWe tto, wle <* k%h,
Ttok

bated. 8HIqueer kind of men love keeps vigil Mere. ■outer Colombian Concerts !J. S. Murphy in the two great Irish plays 
* 'Kerry Gow” end “8k.m. Rhne" is to visit 
the Provinces the Utter pert of April. On 
this occasion the supporting company will 
bo the
successful season with Joseph Murphy in 
the largo cities of the United States. All 
the same paraphernalia and properties are 
to be carried by them, and the two pUys 
which ere big drawings cards everywhere 
are sore ot being greeted with large audi
ences in the Provinces. Mr. Murphy U 
booked to appear in Calais, April, 26-27 : 
Fredericton, April, 28-29 ; St. John, May 
1-2-3 ; Moncton, May, 4-5 ; Halifax, May,

Nokl Pilgkim.1

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS.

HMm Jewfae.
Ia fancy, I entered the portnte 

Ol the city, whose streets ere oi gold ; 
Where the rensoased of God dwell кмгетег. 

Where w< nderw end pice*ores enfold.

! past, and have developed • 
eoal activity on the eve of an election, the 
public will not be inclined to give them 
much credit lor sincerity, aad a ome of 
their proposed reforme forbid the idea 
that they should be applauded for their 
wisdom. They have reduced the police 
force by depriving it of nearly a fourth of 
its strength, and they had an idea of reduc
ing the 6re department, a most reprehen
sible idea which fortunately was strangled 
as toon aa the promoters ot it found out 
what it meant

one that is now dosing a very
“i,” “m,” “ n,” “u” and others cannot-i

Musical restores thst will be offeredbe distinguished one from the other.
It is the praiseworthy habit of some cor

respondents to ensure accuracy in the ap
pearance of their matter by printing clearly, 
with pen or pencil, all unusual names. It 
is not modi trouble to do this, and both 
the correspondent and the persons whose 

are given are saved the annoyance 
of what are called “ printer’s errors,” but 

; which are wholly and solely due to the bad 
Aid. CaaeutY, too, appears in what Is ^writing ia the first instance.

Bad writing—that is, writing that is 
with a motion which has some -features of obscure because it ia a careless scrawl er a

“fashionable” hand—is looked upon as a 
vice in a newspaper office. Manuscript for 
the printer ought to be so plain that it can 
be read without laborious effort, as too 
often it is not. When it is not plain, when 
there is little space between lines and 
words and proper names are scrawled off 
in all kinds ol bad fashion, the writer need 
not wonder either that some of the illegible 
paragraphs are'omitted, or that such as do 
appear contain names not recognized in the 
community. The fault lies at the corres
pondent’s door.

Aad then, I wee act by aa angel,
Who led to e rooa wood roe* fair;

Where eparkled ead biased gems of beauty,
>

ÜHHFI HOT PEW TIM MD,
Excelling earth's Jewels1 60 MUSICIANa.

Mr. D. W. REEVES, . . . Director,

Including 12 Special Instruments.

He said -those gems though so precious. 
Were all seat to yoa while oa earth;

Bat coming In caskets unlovely,
Yoa sought not to lad eat their worth.

TkU white gem. is lore of a father 
Aad mother; (AeU tender end true) 

Encased ia familiar home wnppfags.
Its beauty fay hidden from view.

This Jewel ol varyug colors 
Ie the charms which nature displays

Bat coming with each changing_____
Yon saw not how heaateoes its rays.

Thtê gem which looks purple. Is giefaaeas— 
*Twas meant lor yoa; bat you'd tara.

Only to look at Its casket.
Duties that seemed hard and stem.

TAb Jewel oi sapphire, is beauty ;
But on its cover you read 

Unselfishness—this fa true twenty,
Then tamed away year proud heed.

Tkit ruby is strength ; bat its wrapper 
Is labor’s dull wearisome task;

Tki$ emerald brought to yoa wisdom.
But long painful thought was its mask.

"We sent you, the angel continued,
"This Jewel, salvation so free;

You grasped It ; or coaid not have come here. 
Bat failed all Its fullness to see.

Behold Шш wonderfhl diamond,
TW communion with God. fall and sweet ; 

Ткіш would have been yours.had you sought it 
In devotion and prayer—at Hfa feet.”

f

I
that is Recog

nized wherever instrumental mode ie known 
in the United States, and under him there 
ie every reason to believe the hand will con
tinue to maintain its wonderful efficiency.

HER SERENE HIGHNESS THE

PRINCESS DOLOROUKY,
і

Prtwtwr*s Ink Will Do Tfao Work. I

?
Violinist® to Her Majesty the QcsK* or all те* 

Rosstat, and Virtuoso to the Imperial 
Court of St. Petersburg!).

Advertising is bound to bring and keep a 
good thing to the front. A poor article 
may be boomed for a week or a month, 
hut all the advertising in the world will not 
secure it a permanent success. The repeat 
orders for the Hawker remedies prove be
yond any doubt that the people are appre
ciating their value. Manager Russel says 
that the first three months work has fairly 
surprised them, and if the goods continue 
to increase in popularity, as they have re
cently, the sale will be greater than they 
ever hoped for.

Ifor him the novel position of a reformer,
lIt is probable that the voice of the Pore 

will be heard at the Chicago exposition, in 
a message to the catholics of America, de
livered by a pbonopraph. If so, it will be 
the first time the voice of any occupant ot 
the Chair of Peter has been heard on this 
continent. Mr. Stephen Moriarty re
cently had an interview with His Holiness 
at which, by means of the phonograph, he 
delivered messages spoken into it by Car
dinal Manning, since deceased, and by 
Cardinal Gibbons. The Pope is said to 
have been much affected by the sound of 
the first named cardinal’s voice, coming, as 
it seemed, like a message from the other 
world-

It appears from the last census bulletin 
that of the people who died in Canada in 
1891, less than one in a thousand was more 
than one hundred years old. The total 
number of deaths was 67,688, and of these 
twenty three males and forty two females 
had passed the century mark. The advo
cates of prohibition may be able to add to 
their arguments the case of a man who is 
reported as dying from alcoholism at the 
age ot 102. It is probable the man had 
imbibed more or less from the days of his 
youth, without any idea that it would 
shorten his life, but in the end it got the 
best ot him.

A hot clerical scandal has been developed 
in one of the protestant churches of Glou
cester, New Jersey, but the congregation 
has vindiçgted its good name by promptly 
discharging the erring minister. His of
fence was the purchase of a second hand 
organ from a catholic church. What be
came ot the organ is not stated. Perhaps 
it was impounded and destroyed.

The antagonism of fashion to faith is 
sharply shown in the fact that an extra 
watch is kept by New York customs 
officiale during Lent to prevent ladies from

Higgling Easter finery. Society makes a 
show of rejoicing in honor of the Resurrec
tion, but in its attempt to defraud the gov
ernment heeds not the precept of rendering 
unto every one his due. *

A Jersey City hotel keeper has been sent 
to jail, without (he option of a fine, for 
swearing on the public street. Serves him 
right. It’s a pity such a law could not be 
enforced in St. John.

In answer to an enquiry, Progress has 
learned that the data when the City of 
Glasgow bank stopped payment was on the 
second of October, 1878.

good and an equal if not greater number of 
had. The proposition to save one sixth of a 
cent on the hundred dollars by abolishing the 
office of mayor’s clerk was one of the 
smallest things yet undertaken, while the 
idea of doing away with the clerk of the 
public works could only have been enter
tained by men who knew little of what they 
were talking about. The idea of cutting 
down a few salaries so that a ratepayer 
would save the princely sum of one and 
one half cents on each hundred dollars for 
which he is assessed could never have ori
ginated outside ot a body in which some of 
the members are dear to the citizens at the 
paltry sum of over one hundred dollars a 
year which is allowed them as a salary.

The citizens want retrenchment and re- 
* form, but they want it on some carefully 

considered system ol controlling the 
extravagance and not by a legislation in 
which men who are conscious of their own

Mme. ROSA LINDE, і
I The distinguished Prim* Donna Contralto. Late 

with the Emma Jdch Grand English Opera Co. t
і

і
SIGNOR TAGLIAPIETRA,

(Prima-Baritone, for many years with the Grand 
Italian Opera in Europe and America,

(

Mon*. MAURICE VAL, (
Tenore. Direct from the Grand French Opera 
Company, Grand Opera House, Paris. і

IPushing The Gurney Ranges.
Mr. C. B. Allan (formerly Harris Allan) 

of Water street advertises the Gurney ranges 
in this issue of Progress with special 
phasis on the Kitchen Witch, an engraving 
of which appears on the fifth page. Mr. 
Allan has a most complete stock of ranges, 
and every one who will call and inspect 
them will be sure of being satisfied. The 
Gurney ranges have a splendid reputation 
in this city and province, and they only need 
to be shown to sell.

Kan; Musical Novelties, the works ol 
*11 the great Masters and Composers.

Three Nights and Two Matinees.

<

<
A NEWSPAPER POSSIBILITY. 

Hungary is not usually 
country from which to get ideas as to how 
a live newspaper should be conducted, but 
it is reported that a new departure in journ
alism, which may or may not become popular 
elsewhere, has just been made in the city 
of Buda-Pesth. This is no less than the 

past blundering are trying to make a bid abolition of type-setting and the communi- 
for popularity at the expense of other cation of the news and gossip of the day

direct to subscribers by means of the tele
phone. So far as an idea of the plan can 
be gathered the newspaper office is a “cen
tral” with telephones to each subscriber 
who pays seventy-five cents a month. The 
news is gathered by reporters, and des
patches come to the office in the ordinary 
wsy, while copy is edited and editorials 
written in the orthodox stlye. 
of being sent to the composing room, it 
goes to the distributing telephone room, 
and once an hour the subscribers find out 
what is happening, it they choose to go to 
their own receivers and listen. They get 
a record of daily life hour by hour, and 
are kept posted on current affairs up to 
the latest hour of “going to press,” or 
whatever term may be used to imply the 
oral publication.

Just how the idea is likely to take is not 
stated. Admirable as some of the features 
are, one can conceive of difficulties with the 
conditions which obtain in this part of the 
world. In the first place, the area of cir
culation is necessarily limited, but as that 
is the case with a good many newspapers in 
any case, it is not a serious disadvantage. 
The chief difficulty would be that instead ot 
a man looking over his paper in the morn
ing or evening as he now does, he would 
have to be giving his mind to it every hour, 
or perhaps miss the very thing he wanted to 
hear. The average citizen might object to 
being obliged to drop everything else at the 
busiest time of day to hear what began 

there have been sixty fijre measurements of like a sensational story and ended with a

іconsidered a
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS, at LOW round-trip 

rates, on all Railroads and Steamboat Lines for 100 
miles around St. John.

<

<
Further particulars will be announced Inter.

Prices will be $1.00. A few select rows 
of Bests $1.80, by Subscription only.

.<'Twee thus I learned this great lesson 
That within even commonplace things

Lie hidden untold store# oi riches 
Which God in His love to us brings.

I saw bow we oft dress in tatters.
When Christ does such robes prepare ;

How we go unadorned—when our Father 
Has Jewels far each one to wear.

Oh Lord ! may I see id my blessions. 
Those jewels, which Thou dost bestow ;

In closer communion with Jesus,
May I learn all Thy falness to know.

V
A Complete Stock of Dry Goods.

Spring dry goods are what 8. C. Porter 
is talking about to the readers of his adver
tisements. Mr. Porter’s first year ia busi
ness has proved most successful, and many 
people find the pleasant well stocked store 
on Charlotte street a convenient and profit
able place to patronize. His stock at 
present is as complete as it can be, and se
lected with much care and taste, is well cal
culated to suit many buyers.

Endorsed the Idea.
The Dominion Identification Company’s 

plan to identify people is being endorsed 
all over the provinces. Perhaps no idea 
ever had such hearty endorsement to start 
with. Members of the government, pro
minent lawyers, bankers, and business men 
join in commending the idea. Agents are 
pushing the membership, and more people 
wear badges now than could well be count
ed in a short time.

чpeople.

TYPICAL AMERICAN STAlt'ES.
The perfect man or woman seems liter

ally to be one of thousands. The latest 
belief is that he or she are each one of five 
thousand, or rather aggregations ot all the 
good points of that number. This has- 
come from the idea of the sculptors that 
there should be statues of the ideal man 
and woman ot the purely American type.

The typical American, as the world 
knows him or her, does not compare favor
able with the typical Englishman or woman 
as regards physique. He is better than he 
used to be when, in the eyes ot the rest ot 
the world he was simply a lean Yankee 
after the fashion ot the pictures of Uncle 
Sam, and the young America of to-day 
seems to show the effects of culture in 
physical as well as mental improvement.' 
The colleges, for instance, show that physi
cal development has a good deal more 
science about it than was dreamed ot in the 
old times. It is from the colleges, there 
fore, thatTbesculptors are taking^ their 

models.
At Harvard University, for the last thir

teen years, a record of measurements has 
been kept of students between the ages ot 
18 and 25 years, in connection with the 
gymnasium. In looking about for the pro
portions of the typical American man, no 
less than five thousand of these sad other

(Easter Holiday 
Excursions.

Mets will be Sold at
SHE FARE FOR THE ROUND -UP,

І
В. Ж. F.

tit. John, N. В.
■

Instead Spring. VThe sunbeams sofUy on the water* gleam,
The poplars gently whisper by the stream,
The still cloud-shadows In the grasse* steal,
The robin trills hfa clear and silvery peal,
The soothing hum that bees are droning low,
That haunt the hawthorn blossoms, white as snow, 
The soft winds sweeps across the emerald fields, 
And mellifluent fingers gently steals,
The music from the many twinkling leaves,
While woodland emits come on the fragrant breeze, 
Aad flowers bright the verdant sward Illume, 
Swinging their fairy censers of perfume ;
While violet blushing, hiding in the sod
With bowed heads seem to worship nature’s God.

B. Rows.

1l

' 1 Between all Points on Atlantic Division and 
Point* in Quebec and Ontario, (Port Arthur 
and East)

Ш I■
ямTo The Public, Diлі

on March 80, 81 and April 
good to return until April 4th.

let. Ticket*
v‘-'

- #■« 5To Teiohers snd Soholsrs;
I і on presentation of proper certificates on 

March 17th to 31 st: Tickets good to return 
until April 17th, 1893.

ІУ Further particulars of Ticket Agfipts.tit. John, N. B. March S, 1893.
?.

... іA Show of Master Millinery.
The signs of spring are multiplying. 

Next week, beginning Tuesday, Mr. Chas. 
K. Cameron of King street has his* millinery 
opening. New goods, plenty of them, and 
al1 in the very latest New York styles are 
what he promises his customers. The first 
who arrive and select will wear the hand
somest Easter bonnets this season.

Spring Fashions.
The Delineator for April has been re

ceived from Geo. H. McKay and is a par
ticularly interesting number, as April is the 
spring month tor fashions.

-D. McNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON,
As «as whose Ufa upon the 
Sits In hfa inland home, and holds a shell 
Up to his ear, and as be hears the swell 
Of deep seas roaring, teems to feel the blast # 
Blew cool against his cheek ; see lie white foam 
Shine ta the aaalight; breathe its briny smell,
Aad so relives the Ufa ha loves so well.
Bo I, bow absent, far from friends and home,
Bit listening to my bout when 
And In He beating hear the echo sweet 
Of that deep sea of love and sympathy 
That flowed through all my 11». Thea friends moat

{ft
jjf 5HAMS

and

BACON.
150 SUGAR CURED HAMS

BREAKFAST BA60I
Thomaa Dean,

CITY MARKET.

PH
«5,я-ЖШ:

m:.dear і
to me, aad as eaoh fane I greet 

Distance aad lapse et time are naught tome.

Germany, ISM.
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■ Налзру
MACAULAY BROS. & CO..**- As* *e

'0.PACES,

HOMES,

Ткшмікш. Hr. Ома їм 
tor»e di^hybe-eb. 

aadkeie '
le idditio. to the ebaii 
eeeaoa he «Л be eble to nppfy 
era wilk ІжжЬ-----

To-day, Saturday, March 18th, 1893, 
and after, extend an

Invitation
to all to their New Premises, Nos,
66,67 and 69 King St.,
just one building above our old stand.

ф
ml

1 »,to

M IV

Pleasant»«•*. OMgk

і MEMORIES
Assured, by TJsing

way to take 
Adults Eke them as well as

be her hasbaad is Philadelphia. Mrs. Pepyer*» abler. 
Мім Jennie Pi.lets, will accompany her, and 

needy le Philadelphie, 
in the Queen's Sqi

A stock now on display for quality, 
style and value never approached in 
the Dry Goods trade of this city.

1 Ottawa, returned how this week. 
Bev.Ji

The

STERLING SOAP Speacer was seized with paralysis иr3l»Г. ЖАЖТІЖЛ. A pleasing feature other thaa the 
etweert was the Нам light views shown by Mr. G.

Those who took part ia the 
concert were, the Misses Bells Powers. Bertha 
Tafia, Aik* Batcher, May Cole and Mm Day; also 

H. Potts and U
Mr. Thosaaa Youngrlaus left lor Montreal T 

day evening, aeoompaaied by his sister, Mbs Maggie 
Youngclans, who win go to Salt Lake city to he 
prereat at her slater's wedding and win reside there 
ia "future.

Mr. B- W. Hewsoo, of Moncton, and Mr. J. W. 
Y. Smith, of Dorchester, were here this week.

Bishop Kingdoa adasMistered the rite of eoeftr.

residence, 8eweU street. 
The last en the tapis is between the Macaulay Brothers & Company.

>Чч~AMERICAN HAIR STORE,- /
-ST СЯ ARLOГТК STREET. 8Г. JOHN, Ж.В.-

Nstoonal Life."
far the Kara Flaae Cephas Manufactured only by

William Logan,
The many friends In this city of Mrs. Madaechlae

will be sonry to hear that she has awt with s 
■ericas accident by fractnrtog a limb, and ia laid ap 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Glaxebroek,

M•gain far a Jew days.
ofXAvery 4».

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor. 10. few of ter 

1». ewp Weir mnH Am tte 

. «4 Bt. J<A>. t. .kith, bi. <U4kttr. 

■Upbitalklfna

St. John, N. B. Mia. John
genee of the death at St Loots, on the 7th bat. of
her stater, Mbs Frances M. Phelan, danghter of the

of this city has received totelli

4>^X. ^5■7

OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACEiPOWERS
» ere now complete in the

Following Lines :

Peau d’ Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blsnc, 

Vera-Violetta.
Lilss Blsnc, 

Psris-Caprice.

TWlbgbcnWn U8L John, Miss Fketa.___
fHeada, who will regret to hear of her toalarge

Oa Wednesday evening Mtaa Minnie M. Dennis-The Coming 
Spring

ton. daughter of Mr. Joe. ▲. Deaawtoa, waa mar
ried ather father^ residence to Mr. Joseph P. 
Turner. The marrihge waa soleaaaixed by the Bev. 
W. J. Stewart to the presence of a number of rela
tive aad Meada^who presented the bride with
"ДеВоЬіаем'оГмі

Mrs. K. Goodwin,______
■Whsr ol friends on Thnrsda] 
enjoyed cards ap stairs while 
ped the light fantastic to the p 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fowler

Mrs. Ж. ▲. Vail of Sussex has taken the house on

Mr. and Mrs. John Bennet will celebrated the 
tenth anniversary of their marriage Monday evening 
A large number of invitations are issued to their 
friends. А вага.

Hon. Robert Young and Mrs. 
a few days ago en route to their 
from a tour In the Upper Provinces.

Mr. Hazes Ritchie 
Bltehie arrived here last

YuTwere in town 
to Cmraqaec,

V GRAND of the late Sir William

4<X
aahwaakais b to the city.rk from Montreal on a

trip.

K1LETERT
r evening last. Some 
the young folks trip-
are spending a few

' 1 Mr. Robert Irvine of the I.C. R-, who has been to 
Ш health of late, has gone to the United States tor 
mr dirai

Mr. Peter Clinch haa returned home from a vial 
of a few days to Fredericton.

Rev. A. F. Bart, late of Durham, Ont., and who 
hue recently been appointed Rector of ShedUc, haa 
been spending some days iaSt. John. He waa the

4

*4

=RH HOlfSE. :
SAINT JOHN.

/ Announcement '!

L 20,21 & 22.

O’- Д ^0-

4
<•You may be thinking of making a change in year cooking 

apparatus. If no, we invite an inspection of oar numerous 
lines. We can furnish Ranges at all prices from $20.00 
and upwards. We make the beat of terms and allow a 

V liberal discount for cash.

geest while hear of Mr. A- F. Hantogton, andI L’Amaryllis du Japan,
Crab Apple Blossoms, 

Jettes de Parme, 
Heliotrope Blanc, 

Cuir de Russie.

Choie» Bpruee Gwm mt Msere’f Drey Store.preached last Sunday morning to St. John’s church.
On Monday afternoon while Mbs Dunlop and her 

“■* Mr*. McIntosh of New York, were driving to
a dogcart along Pnnce William street, the horse fell
and both ladles were thrown out over hb head, 
breaking the dashboard and coming to the ground 
with much force. They were not however seriously 
Injured and were conveyed to their home in e couch.

Captain J. IL Warner has returned from 
tended tour in the United States.

Mr. J. A. Jamieson, C. P. R. engineer, returned 
on Tuesday from Qaebec.

Mr. Frank G. Berton, who has lately acted 
of the teachers to the G 
been appointed teacher of the G 
Bathurst, and will enter upon hb new duties at

St. John.—North End.
Mrs. J

ed a number of friends at a whist party on Tuesday 
evening.

Mr, and Mia. J 
trip to Boston.

Mias Beese is the guest of Mrs. Wm. Sanborn this 
week.

A fine banquet aras tendered Mr. M. J. McCul
lough at Washington's on Friday evening by the 
members of the I. L. and B. association, the occas
ion being the approaching departure of Mr. Mc
Cullough for the West. He leaves the first of next 
week.

Mrs. Ewing of High street has the sympathy of 
her many friends for the sadden death of her eldest 
child, which occurred on Sunday last.

The whist dab met last week at

Hamilton, Douglas aveane entertain-

«чA
Holly have returned from a

LMORES
МЕНШ à КІННІ, Il MH ST. School here, haa THE KITCHEN WITCH.Ciluliu cm!

[ORATION OF THE 400th ANNI- 
Y OF THE DISCOVERY OF 
ORTH AMERICA BY 
LISTOPHER COLUMBUS.

Mr. Robert R. Ritchie has been spending this 
week with his relatives at Ottawa.

Mim Duncan, daughter of Dr. Duncan of Bathurst, 
who came down to study nursing at the General 
Public Hospital here, has returned to her home at 
the North Shore.

Bev. Richard Simonds of Fredericton, haa been 
spending some days in St. John.

Dr. J. W. Daniel is seriously ill at bb borne in 
Princess street, with an attack of pneumonia.

Mr. Charles T. Gillespie returned home on Mon
day, from a visit to St. Stephen.

Captain E. C. Elkin has returned home from his 
trip to Boston.

Mbs Ethel Galt, (daughter of Chief Justice Galt 
of Toronto,) who has done such good work here in 
connection whh the Salvation Army, leaves this 
week for the West, to take command of a station

Among the strangers to town this week are Mr. 
George C. King of Caleb, and Mr. J. L. Black of 
Sack ville.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Jenkins left on Thursday 
morning for the United States, where they Intend 
residing to future. Mr. Jenkins' place in the 
Canada Express Company here, will be filled by 
Mr. H. W. Gregory.

That Veteran Militia officer Col. Blaine, has re
cently resigned hb command of the 02nd Fusiliers. 
Col. Blaine has always been most popular with 
both officers and men, and his loss will be much 
felt by the corps.

Another well known 62nd officer Capt. Harry 
Goddard, haa also handed in hb resignation.

Mr. J. Gillie Jones, (son of Hon. Thomas R. Jones 
of thb City,) was presented last week by his friends 
at Havelock, King’s Co., with a complimentary ad
dress and handsome gold headed cane, on the occa
sion oi bb retiring from the management of the 
Elgin and Havelock Railway.

Mr. W. H. Thorne weat to Fredericton on Wed
nesday night.

Aide
vbit to friends at Montreal, with whom they expect 
to stay about ten days.

Superintendent Fraser, of the Halifax Blind asy
lum, spent part of thb week in St. John.

The friends in St. John of Lady Allen are sorry to 
learn of her serious illness at her home in Frederic-

Newest, Haniiiiesl, Beit.
Don’t Fail to See It I

Mrs. H. Stevens. 
On Monday at Mrs. James Gaults’ and meets on 
Monday next at Mrs. Alonso Pidgeon's where the 
prizes for the aeries will be awarded the winners.

Mbs Nellie Kane returned home thb week from 
Memramcook.

Hon; David and Mrs. McLellen have returned 
from a trip to Boston.

Friepds will be pleased to learn that Mr. Thoa.
Masters of Rockland Road b able to be out 

again inter Several weeks confinement to the house 
from ifeeumatbm.

Mz.Hugh..Campbell who received and accepted 
an inflation from the A. О. H. of Fredericton to 
sing at their concert received a great ovation. The 
ambidcitrous facility with which Hughle manipu
lates the capillaries b nothing to the electrical rapid- 
by whfi which he gained the attention and applause 
of the vast assemblage present.

Mbs N. Van Buren spent a portion of last week 
with Miss Alice Roberta of Hiilhorst. *

A very fine entertainment waa given St. Patrick’s 
night-ip SC Peter’ 
for the benefit oi 
delivered the address.

Mrs. Stevenson of St. Stephen b the guest thb

CASH GROCERY.
Camel Cora, 71 & I Camel Pumpkin, 8 cti. 
Camel Peas, 12 & J Canned Tomatoes, 8 cti. 

Lima Beans, 10 cts.; Blaeberries, 7 cti.

urea that will be offered :

HOT NEW Till HD,
SO MUSICIANS,

REEVES, . . Director, 1He ALSO
: 13 Special Instrumenta.

THE CELEBRATEDiBRKNE HIGHNESS THE

€88 DOLOROUKY, Juat received from New York another lot of that very choice

Formosa Oolong Tea, 5Q cts. lb.
AUo

Ewaporated Apricots, тегу choice, -
Leaetft Improved Jelly, - -

Pettyjohn’s Breakfast Food, 
Wheatlett,—cooks io 5 motes, 
Granulated Cora leal,
Dried Green Peas,
Lima Beans.

1er Majesty the Qcxxx or all те* 
and Virtuoso to the Imperial 

>urt of St. Petersburg}). GURNEY STANDARD 
RANGES.

Î4He. ROSA LINDE, 15c. M.bed Prima Donna Contralto. Late 
IA Jdch Grand English Opera Co.

't hall by the St. Aloyaina society 
the orphans. Mr.J.H. Mahoney

R TAGLIAPIETRA, C. B. Allan, 19 Water St.week of Mrs. Stevenson.

Weat End.
The many friends of Mr. John H. Butt, of Lan

caster, will be pleased to learn that he b recovering 
from a serious illness.

Mbs Alice Warren, of Lancaster, who has been 
visiting friends at Rothesay, returned home last

Mrs. W. O. Slipp entertained a number of her 
friends one evening last week at her home on Prin
cess street.

Mr. A. C. Smith, M.P.P., spent last Sunday at
Mrs. G. 8. Mayes gave a very nleaaant * 

Home " to her inends from 4 p. m. to 0 p. m. Tb

there b to be a marriage soon between a dry 
merchant here, and a very popular young

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

HL Johi

1. MAURICE VAL,
Direct from the Grand French Opera 
Г, Grand Opera House, Paris.

IN' STOCK AMERICAN GOODS,
Rolled A VENA Oatmeal, Л et», tb.; Hominy (choice Southern), 
4 et», tb.; Entire Wheat Floor, J et», tb.; Royal Egg Macaroni, 
18 et», tb.; Baker’s Breakfast Cocoa, SO et», еап, Я lb.

E.1 Novelties, the works ol 
it Masters and Composers.

fits and Two Matinees.
XCUR8ION8, at LOW round-trip 
bonds and Steamboat Lines for 100

lulara will be announced later.

>e 81.00. A few select rows 
1.60, by Subscription only.

NARDRE88 CLARKE, “Atrman and Mrs. Connor left last week for a

73 SYDNEY STREET.•' -
E3£

Mr. Carl E. Laechler has 
trip to Washington and Nee4. GREAT

Clearance Sale
returned home from a 

w York. Delta.
F. Higgins are receiving con

gratulations on the arrival of a little stranger.
Miss Lillbn Ester has returned home after enjoy

ing a pleasant vbit to her abler, Mrs. Edgecombe, 
King street east.

The Wbbt Club was entertained on Friday even- 
Mr. Will Lee. who was confined to the house a

It is very difficult to procure 

a complete Mourning Outfit in 

smaller towns.

We can supply Black Goods 

of every description on short 

notice.

Our samples are always ready 

and can be mailed immediately 

on receipt of request.

ar '. Mr. and Mrs. W.ч •

9r Holiday 
icursions.
ets Till be Sell at
FOR THE ROUND -UP,

few days of last week is now better. 
Messrs. Brb and L. A. Griffith, si

"The

musical treat.
The F. & E.

vkr
in Fredericton.
Queen Square Methodbt Church b arranging 
Easter service, which promises to be quite a

tb, spent part of last-----AT----

C. FLOOD & SONS.V The F. & B. whbt club met at the residence of the 
Misses Nixon, Qneen street, on Thursday evening 
of last week, a very pleasant time was spent by those 
present. After the presentation ef prizes, the club 
closed a very enjoyable se*aon.

Mbs Gregory gave a social dance to a number of 
her friends on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. A. C, Edgecombe left lor Fredericton to-day 
to spend Easter.

Mbs A. Glasgow has been spending 
with friends In the city.

Mbs Laceiles, Wright street,entertalned a number 
of her friends on Tuesday evening.

Meadow Sweet.

ajl,: GOODS FRESH AND CHOICE AND 
SELLING MUCH BELOW 

AUCTION PRICES.

Discounts From 121-2 to 50 per cent.

oint» on Atlantic Division and 
>ec and Ontario, (Port Arthur

fhe Public, ef- a few dgys
, 81 and April 1st. Tickets 
1 until April 4th.

ihert and Scholars
>n of proper certificates on 
31st: Tickets good to return 
ih, 1893.
particulars of Ticket Agtipte.

4
Bev. and Mrs. W. J. Stewart, held a farewell 

reception in the parlor of Brosseb street Baptist 
1 church, Thursday evening. They leave for Mtanea- 
polis on Monday, and will reside In the West for 
the future, where Mrs. Stewart has relatives.

Mr. John F. Maher, who had been to ill health for 
the, died in New York, Monday. He was

іDO TOO KNOW THAT

A FEW FLOWERS
? wm Always Please Your Sick Friend T

* Î$ Flower* by Mail a Specialty. many
on hie way home from the South, where he had 
gone for the benefit of hb health accompanied ly 
hb mother. He was the son of Mr. M. W. Maher, 
of thb city. The foneral took place Wednesday, 
when the members of d lièrent clubs with which he 
had been connected attended in a body. The floral 
tributes were many and beautiful. The pall-bearers 
were, Messrs. Harold W right, Charles Patterson, 

, Frank Gary 111, William Vincent

l, c.e. McPherson, 
igt. Ate. Gen. Рм». Aft.

St. John, KB. ' Silk Wrap Henriettas, ОачЬ" 
meree. Merinos. Cape Clothe, Ser
ges. Figured Venetian Clothes. 
Wool Surah, Nuns’ Veilings. Sioil- 
Цап Corde, <fec. HALF MOURN
ING Stuffs in Black end Grey, 
Stripes, Figures and Plaid,

On receipt of Me. or 61.00 we will «end a sample 
{ lot by mallprepeSd. Safe arrival guaranteed.
5 NOTA BCOTIA NUBBBBY, - 
( JAMBS H. HARRIS, Manager. )

<«al. 1
î Ііоектлт Bt., Hetifmm, K. S.

and mBACON.
AR CURED HAMS

KFAST BACON 
as Dean,

CITY MARKET.

Robert Ferg 
and R. A. Watson.

Mr. A. Chlpman Smith waa In Boston thb week. 
Much sympathy b extended to Mr. and Mrs. 

Hugh Nealb in the death of their youngest son 
Charles Boyle N.alb, who died at M 
College, of heart feflure.

Mrs. Harry Pepper leaves In a few days to join

CHOICE LARGE LETTUCE,
FOR SATURDAY.

Bolognas, Eggs, Fresh Pork.
JOHN HOPKINS.

'
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LATEST IN

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Mantello, Corona and Parisian Panel.

il Work and Grouping: a Specialty.Ei

J. H. CONNOLLEY,
St. John, N. B., - - - 75 Charlotte St., Cor. King.
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■
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. JUST A WORD <¥■" wklU eUk. with praAms

Мв.Р.А~
ef<

MuatL

MILLER BROTHERS.icaomiMlU
Л ; Мім Core

wbMeehehe 
Мп-Паї- 

of (Heads

by Me.ABOUTялілглж worm».
P MUSE FURNISHING ««7toP*—:

Hyde teyfeid  ̂friends feHnlltex.
"AtHoM-lut^htn, 
dr. The

JM Omuw i CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.AOfc, МП.Н.Т.Ill Halite street 
- M«ntoi----- which are

ЇЇ52м1Гтпу spartaas. —d prettily ippoiiMMwteiwJ - tertaUf*»

£Г&££Г~ teeütey ter • large dean laehaihiirts. Tb< 
than well,

qalte a sprinkling of pretty nmw gowns.
bride whan debat It

- 'WeJ^® *o ■*!“ borne comfortable and beentifel. Jort now yoe can get Importer* and Dealers ter the
W:£Sb: :U \ “Tbe Вол

- Spring Garden road Furniture and Carpets. PIAN08, 0Я6АИ8 mOm -Me.

Igigau 4 boa tel gown of heavy white silk.
itMepen

lovely fat white »flfc, 
te with a profusion of nature,

Write far prin iri puticofan if 70. «mat «nytbing. We een make it to year 
advantage if joe will let os know jour requirements. 7fias»і -AJTD.Mb. MMd AieUteM

ÆiThe lus well dinners this week have been strictly 
la character. Ob Moaday eight the Let- 

b real■ cat, or sack of thee as beloag to SEWING MACHINES.ion scorn Foinsmc сотії- 1;

Î
Mr. ead 1Archibald's brunette style.

Mrs. Harry Crowe was look tag very well la blue 
silk, aataral lowers.

Miss Jean
wbite silk, with bodice of white mad gold.

The sapper provided by Mrs. Laurence 
usually varied aad daiaty. •

Oa Thursday night of last week, the intelligence 
ofthe death of Mrs. W. A. Spencer, was received 
here. The deceased 
Snook, and weal from hero bat a few

tbe HaHfex Club, were eateitaiaed at that iastka-
tiea by
other kiadrod diversions. This WM » most cheer
ful and
reded the small hours btfere It broke ep.

Misa Bessie,
Crow* wore a very lovely new gowa of PUmoc ahd Organs Tünkd and Repaired. Sewing 

Machines Repaired.

“SM ,?&2ræJrÆL^-ïbZ*”1--

at, and decidedly la
* eousfas. Misa 

Mr.J.W.l

Rufus
The Africa! 

day evening

«■SPRING 1893.On Wednesday the officers of the Leicestershire 
regiment were entertained by the ollcers of the B. 
A. and B.B. at dinner, and all the asaal farewell

SWWe
a daughter of Mr. J. J.We reepeolAilly invite yon to our Spring Opening ofspeeches were їв order. Colonel Rolph has been

bride, to take up her residence in Weymouth, Digby 
Co., where her hashead was teller la the Merchants'
ÜEÏ ь”І“гЬ»2‘" iû5’mSJm2
Lilia Bnoofc, who was at “ Bdgehill" Windsor, 
«55fa.to.M-h». He fiii.nl took pUea on 
bunday from 8t. John’s church, aad was one ot the 
large* processions ever seen here. Tbe pail-bearers 
were Mr. tipeDear's termer associates m tbe bank 
here. Messrs. W. D. Bowers, L. Tabor, W. 
Hornsby, and Fraser.

Mr. and Mis. R. F. Black, were “ at home” last 
oW «o a small nnmber of married friends.

Mies Maud Archibald gave a large ive o'clock, 
on Friday night.

extremely popular during his stay here, and his 
departure is sincerely regretted. The •* Jelunga ” 
sails oa Sunday in all probability, and there will be 
the asaal crowd of people on the wharf anxious to 
have the last possible glimpse of their departing

116 art 118 6RANVILLE ST.,PARIS AID LOIDOH PATTERNS HALIFAX, I. S. SKÎ

Bonnets & Hatsft M

t Маж 15.—1
was called au 
illness of hto

I regret very much to bear that it is proposed to 
close the Church Hospital in College street, prindp 
ally, E appears, from lack of fa ads to keep it in 
working order. It seems a great pity that this in
stitution should be abandoned, especially just now, 
when it is in such good working order, under such 
capable bands as those ot the Sisters in charge.

The committee of the Church Hospital probably 
know what they

9 і
Millinery Novelties,I oe Mr, Fred 

wr^Vithhii 
A.f.'Johu 8 

bringing with 
lor some yei 
heather.

Dr. and Mr 
in Yarmouth 

Mies Мігші 
telegraph сЯі 
position duri 
turned to Yai 

Mr. N. W. )

kins, of Halil 
among her m 
resided until і 

Mr. Thoms 
Saturday eve) 
ing for Shelbi 

Much sorro 
death of Mh 
morning at b 
some months 
unexpected.

Captain H. 
brothers at Ci

f

Ржо.
-------ON-------

КОШТИ ВТІМ Ж Y.THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, March 23rd, 24th, 25th.

Le Bon Marche,
doing, but to the outsider it 

as though the hospital should be kept up it 
possible. Having gone so far with it, and being 
possessed of
place, it seems that tbe committee would not be 
wrong in making one more gallant struggle before 
giving up. The Victoria General Hospital will not, 
to many individuals, at all fill the place of the Church 
Hospital, even though tbeie were not alwaj • pa
tients enough in the latter to make it pay.

ÆSrScïl"'-1* ta К<>ЯЬbj *W- rv>Mar. 20.—Wednesday morning Mias Ada Plant 
was married at the residence of her step-father, Mr. 
G. F. M. Forbes, to Mr. Joseph McLean, 
land surveyor, of В ad deck. The wedding was a 
quiet one, none but relatives being present. The

r~___ __ .. . . . _ і bride was very becomingly dressed in
llKSTil. W. cLJT” of tbe darkett th.de off.... lb. bride,™*, 

J.A. Craigg.l I Miss Annie Moore wore a gown of peacock blue,
Mu. 20—on Thursd.y „f u.t wnk » L' Bc*ert‘"" “ IrtoomMiMI. Mr. ud

Dnnwr of talented men ud women In town cmne McLo. look lbe train lorltaddect, whicb will
before tbe Y.rmouth pobllc Ins тегу creditable ta tolure be their borne. There were meoj friend, 
rnenner, in the Centets "Under the Рвіте," per *“b' to bld lbf bride ndlen end the yonn*
formed to Providence cbnreh. The m.jorl j ofthe “"pl“ ,ere fcllo,ed blr P-xl -‘•be. and
numbers were well rendered, ellbongb the absence (I eboald lBteine) meet uncomfortable showers of 
of one or two of onr beet singers who usuelle ernto- I ri”' *yk ,b« nsiml ,apply of utiqnoted foot wesr 
ed In inch entertainments, was greatly felt. The I *°Q*ht to rltrh Lhr nt‘nit treto. The groom’s gilt 
Chornies were particolariy pleaetog.eodlbe orchestre wee tlOO. Below le in locssmplrte list of the pres 
mode good, tbe etten.lance was as good as coslid rnU which weIe Lum<,ou' and eery bud some, 
becipcclcd considering the number of smoscmeols *ad m"*lc "“*■ “d Mrs. G.F. M.
on the week's programme. Mr. J. D. Medcalfe ^orbef » FUver e*1> *Uver card receiver, 6f 
organist ol Province church, acted as musical db M‘tlbewb* Sunday school ; dinner set, Messrs. W. Ro 
rector. The orchestra music consisted of lfl pieces berteon and u- ®• Moore ; silver and gold egg stand» 
and among those who assisted were Miss Laura 1 ^r‘ *P<^ ^r*‘ **obt‘ Mnsg rave; silver and glass frnit 
Crawley (pianM); the Misses Heartx, Miss Eva dleb> Xorm“ end Mrs1. Gentle; stiver and glass 
Johnston and Miss Alice Potter (violins) and Miss ** rr^ *‘t' ^r" and ^r1, «*• d- Forbes; silver butter 
Nellie Crowell (vloliaj. Among the 70 or more dieb» Mrs. W. Robertson; embroidered box dress, 
voices comprising tl e chorus a ere Mrs. W. C. Mc- I h*001*» ®Hver and china not dish, Miss
Kinnon. whose singing was one ofthe best features Annie Moore; ,il,er butter dbh and knife, Messrs, 
of the evening ; Mrs. G M. Dane, Miss B. Goudey Campbell and H. Moore; silver butter knife, Dr. 
Mr.G. M. Dane; and Messrs Edgar Albert and Jamee (Halifax); five o'clock teacups, Miss 
Henry Lewis. The funds realized were given in Воьа» iHalilax) і stiver tablespoons and set carvers, 
sid ol the S. S school. I the Misses MeLean, (Baddcrk); one dozen tea-

Mr. Henry П. Wick wire of Wolfvtile .'spent the I epoOD,• G«pt. and Mrs. Mack ay; two quilts, Mrs. 
first of last; week in town. L- Robertson : souvenir spoon, Miss Dunn; toilet

Hon. L. E. Baker spent a short time in Mass, last caehk>n'lbe Mlee<'a Murray; silver biscuit jar, Mr. 
week returning on Wednesday morning. and Mrs Charles Robertson ; silk head rest. Miss

Mr. Thos. Robertson and Kev. Fr. Sullivan who Bell« Robertson ; handsome silk pin cushion, Miss L. 
has been in New England on business tor some time BoberteoD; china lamp, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Mus- 
arrived home last week. grave; stiver cake basket, Messrs. L. and F. Robert-

Mr. Evelyn Kelly returned here last week alter I “n і macramé duster, Mrs. Malcolm Ross ; tidy. Miss
Tait (Dorchester); stiver sugar shake, quilt, Mrs. 
Forbes sr.; cut glass water set, Mrs. Voogbt; silver 
cop and saucer (go.d lined) Mrs. R. H. Bridge; set 
dinner mats, Miss Edith Vooght; silver salts.

HALIFAX, 
N. a.

ly all the fittings needed in such a

places of the " Hymn," which 
well done.

For “ The Flight of the Holy Family," which 
came next, tbe audience generally speaking did not 
care. It had hardly a fair chance to please, coming 
as it did. If it had been the pitet de retitiance ol 
a light* r programme it would have bee: 
have done so.

The btabst Mater was the success of the evening. 
It went better, and was better sung than anything 
else. Dr. Slayter sung tbe Crejut An imam very 
well indeed. Mr Currie was good in all be did, be
ing thoroughly at bo aie and happy in bis rendering 
ot Kossinni's music, as was Mr eHaearty. Quit e*t 
Aomo and the Injtammatue were alike good, indeed 
the weakest points in the (Rabat Mater were owing 
to the chorus. Tbe orchestra did wonderfully well 
throughout the evening, and the Orpheus dub has 
added altogether another successful to its long list.

Morris Granville.

on the whole was YARMOUTH. ïSn'.iSiÆtoJdf ‘*en”°” “da travelling

RECEIVED!
I PICTOU.

March 21.—Mr. McPnie of Antigonisb, was in 
town Tuesday.

Mr. Montgomery spent this week in town.
Mrs. Gordon was " At Home" on Thursday after

noon ton number of her friends, in honor of her 
daughters, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. McLeod of St. 
John.

Rev. A. Bowman of New Glasgow, was in town 
on Thursday.

Rev. T. D. and Mrs. Stewart of West ville, were 
the guests of Mrs. Allan Ferguson on Monday.

Mr. H. V. Murray of Truro, was In town to-dsy; 
his many friends were delighted to see him.

The social given by the students In the Academy, 
on Friday evening, was very enjoyable. Dancing 
and games followed by refreshments made it a great

I see that Miss N. Almon, who was, during her 
residence here, rather by way of being a be he in 
society, has turned her attention with some success 
o literature. In "Harper's Young People," Miss 

Almon has a short sketch founded on memories of 
her child-life at Maplewood, N. W. Arm. It is 
very simply and nicely written, and its author is to 
be congratulated on having made her way with so 
exclusive and exact mg editors as Harper’s.

iiS. 8. " Vamm ” and “ louolia’1:
Dress Goods;

Fooliee,
Beiges,
Serges,
Estemenes,
Diagonals,
Habits,
Cashmeres,

Epingles,
Corduroys,
Henriettas,
Bengal ines
Veilings,
Repp.,
Shots.

її CapL Farmer, B. A. who was one the passengers on 
last Saturday's mail steamer lor England, goes home 
I understand, on a very pleasant errand. Captain 
Farmer's marriage with Miss Finch, an English 
lady, takes place at a very early date. The former 
has received a very good appointment, and will 
probably not return to Halifax.

Mr. Innés, U. A., who was unlucky enough to 
break bis ankle last week, is making a very lair 
progress toward recovery.

Mr. Norwood Doll us, wbo has had an attack oi 
diphtheria, is quite recovered.

I hear that Colonel Util, who, on leaving this 
garrison, was to have gone on half pay tor a time, 
has received a vtry good appointment in England. 
Colonel and Mrs. Hill, will not leave here, however, 
any earlier than was previously arranged.

AMHERST.

March 22.

Mist Emily 
Annapolis. 

Miss Lily C 
Mrs. Merkl

^Рвоежжяе Is for sale at Amherst by George

March 22 —A delightful party was given at the 
home of Mrs. Phelan on Thursday evening,in honor of 
Miss Phelan's friend. Misa Marr of Moncton, who is 
still their g nest. Card*, constituted the chief amuse
ment of the evening, but the compony was of that 
happy medium that requires no set number to make 
the pleasure complete, consequently the gue»ts had 
a most enjoyable time.

Among those who acc* pted the host» ss* invitation 
were : Mrs. F. Donkin, Miss Henstis, the Misses 
Cbrbtie, Mbs Ethel Chapman, Miss Wilson, Miss 
McKinnon, Miss McLeod, Mr. C. Casey, Mr. W. 
Moore, Mr., Mr C. Martin. Mr. A.8. Ford, Mr. R. 
McLeod, Mr. E. Hewson and Mr. Black.

Several very nice little " teas" have been given 
during the week for the pleasure of Mise Rice of 
New Glasgow, who has been paying a visit to her 
friend Miss Ha-ding. The guests on the happy 
occasions were more or less those who attended 
school with her at Wolfville and were immensely 
pleased to review " old times." Miss Rice left for 
her borne on the first of the week, her very agree
able visit having won for her a host of friends out
side the “ charmed circle” who will gladly join 
them in a future welcome.

A very pleasant dar.ee was given by Mr J. M. 
Curry on Friday evening at his handsome parlors 
on Havthxk street, Mrs. W. D. Main and Mrs N. 
Curry were the affable chaperons wbo assisted Mr. 
Curry in entertaining. The aflair was a delightful 
exception to the general rule, for it is seldom our 
young bachelors wish to act the host but Mr. Curry 
was such a capital success in that way that we may 
look for a turn in the tide of gaiety that will be al
together pleasing and no doubt fully appreciated. 
No smart evening gowns were worn by the guests 
as it was generally understood to be a " small" and 
"early" dance given I hear for Mr. McColl who 
expects to leave town shortl y much to the regret of 
hie many friends made during his year's sojourn

Tbe band with quite a number of friends wended 
their way to Sackville on Friday evening to enjoy a 
few hours at the rink, but through some mismanage
ment the trip tailed to afford the pleasure anticipat
ed, the rink being closed on their arrival. Had it 
not been for the recent display of the Shamrock one 
might have thought it the "first day of April."

Miss Main has returned home after » lengthy 
visit pleasantly spent with her sister Mrs. D. A. 
Bishop, truro.

Rev. V. E. Harris went on a short trip to the 

The friends of Mrs. D. T. Cha

White Goods;I- Mrs. Bayne and her daughter. Miss Olive, and 
Miss Primrose, are the guests of Mrs. Clarence Cord Stripes, 

Crimp Stripes,і Cord Checks, 
Brocades. fax.

Primrose, “ The Cottage.
On Thursday evening thePicton Orchestra, assist

ed Mr Henderson at ж concert held at Lyons Brook. 
A very good programme was furnished, after which 
all the performers were inyited to supper at Mrs. 
John Logan’s, starting shortly afterwards for home.

Rev. M. Taylor of Stellarton, exchanged pulpits 
with Rev. H. Harley last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Primrose, are the guests of 
Mrs. McKinlsy.

Mr. and Mrs. Calnek of Westville, are the guests 
of Mr. Sim peon this week.

Miss Carmichael and Miss Walker of New Glsr- 
gow, spent Saturday afternoon at Mrs. Grant’s.

Misses McGregor and Miss Sutherland, drove 
from New G lasgow on the ire Monday afternoon.

Quite a number of onr curlers drove up to " The 
Narrows," where they were met by the New Glas 
gow curlers, to play a friendly game, returning їв 
the evening.

Rev. D. M. Gordon of Halifax, is spending s few 
days with bis mother, Mrs. Gordon.

Mr. E. H. à 
tending count 

Dr. Elderkit
Kid Cloves ;

“ Alice,” the most reliable 7-hook 
glove known to the trade ; 

“ Melba,” 4-button ;
“ Rosa,” black stitching.

Mrs. Moore 
Monday evei 
friends some i 

Mrs. J. F. 6 
this week. 

Rev. J. M
I bear of a « 

Digby will lo* 
Mrs. Elder 

Armstrong of

і

Oa Sunday morning there was an enormous con
gregation present at cue Garrison chapel, ou the oc
casion ot the tare well service lor the Leicestershire 
regiment. Not one more person could, I believe, 
have found a seal in the church and, as it was, in Uie 
gallery people were standing. The Rev. F. if. N. 
Norman Lee, garrison chaplain, gave the tarewill 
sermon, which was very much liked, as much iroei 
its earnest delivery as anything else. The band ol 
the regiment assisted the choir in one instance with 
somewhat startling effect. For the congregation 
was not prepared lor the sudden sound of drums in 
the hymn “Unward Christian Soldiers." They were 
a very effective accompaniment nevertheless and 
added a great deal to the marching ettect of Sulli
van’s music.

' •if absence of two years. Mr. Kelly expects to 
main iu Yarmouth permanently.

Mr. George В ingay spent some days in Digby 
recently returning home this week- 

Mr. William Law, M. M. P., is in Halifax, attend- I Mr- and Mra- w- Lawlor; silver napkin rings, 
ing parliament. Mr. and Mrs. W. Forbes; silver and glass pickle

The ladies interested ini the ("Easter Sale" have ^ar* b*r> aod Mrs. A. R. Forbes; table mats, Miss 
dec.ded to hold tbeir bazaar in the Museum build- I ^nn*e Robertson; set dollies, Mrs. Robert Mitchell ; 
ing. The building selected is much more desirable eeit eP°°D* butter knife and pickle fork in case, Mr. 
than the one in which the aflair was held a year or *“d Robertson ; embroidered lunch cloth,
two ago, the Yarmouth Hotel. On that occasion, the MlM Bedwin ; handsome bevelled edge glass, Dr. 
detached rooms interfered greatly with tbe even- un<l Mrs. McLean; puddingdlsh’cover. Mre.Bowri- 
ing’s enjoyment, and the wares made much less DOt: drawn woik ти cloth, Miss Christie; painted 
show, ne mg in separate apartments. The ladies in picture frame» Mlae Katle Moore; china ornaments, 
charge are, Mrs. George Farlsh, Mrs. Arthur Mrs. T. McLellan; handpainted tidy, Miss Laura 
Eakins, Mrs. Edgar Clemente, Mrs. Stephen Mur- | McCr“: stiver pepper box. Miss В lance Hackett;

Tbe Savannah minstrel troupe is advertised to

SMITH RROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Bonis and lillinery,

Granville and Duke Streets., Halifax, N. S.

9I
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March 22- 
former home 1 

Mrs. Belyea 
Geo. Worden, 
Q. Co., on Sat 

Mr. R.D.B 
Sunday In St.

Miss Curry, 
the guest of M 

Rev. J. 8.6 
»t the Kirk on 
for him. Mr. 
Queens count:

Mr R. H. 
Nova Scotia 1 
take charge of 
only lived hen 
time he and 
friends all of a 
coarse tbe Chs 
come there to 
of both of then 

Mr. J. Hate 
Saturday.

Mr- Bekhan 
lest wetift 

Mr. Price ap 
Mr. E. L. M 
Mr. A. C. F 

Sussex on Mot 
Mrs. E. A. > 

St. John. Mn 
Ing to 81. Jobi 

Mr. and Mrs 
Wednesday. 

Mr. John В

D. Marti

BPRIKOHILL.

A large euchre party, which was to have taken 
postponed till Easter week, 

on account of the illness of the hostess. Indeed, a 
great many Halifax people are suffering irorn a 
modified form of “ta grippe.” Mils La waon, one of 
the latest entière», has, 1 am g*ad to say, quite re
covered.

March 22.—Mn. A. Dick, returned from Hali
fax last Wednesdi 
expects to go bac _______

Mr. Ed. Wiilth, banker, of Londonderry, was in 
town this week, accompanied by Mis. Walsh. 
They were guests of Rev. P. Egan, during their

Mr. Arthur Cochrane, paid a brief visit to his 
sisters, Mrs. Bye», and Mrs. Wilson, recently. Bid

Miss Mitchell, of Sydney, C. B-, has been staying 
with Mn. L. A. Petrie, for the past week, but 
leaves today for Pansboro; during her stay there, 
she will be a guest in the family of Rev. Simeon 
Gibbons, and also in Dr. McDongall’s family.

The Club Orchestra, are making elaborate prepar
ations for their entertainment on Easter Monday. 
No doubt they will be generously patronized as the 
orchestra’s services have been freely given upon 
several public occasions.

Tbe concert in the basement of St. Andrew's 
(Presbyterian) church, on April 11th, will no doubt, 
be one ot the most enjoyable events ol the season. 
This con

'
»! place last week isJ ~ ay, much improved In health; she 

k after Easter.і ray, Mbs C. Lawson and Mbs Bessie Moody.
Mr. F. H. Wilson, is absent from home on buei- | ftppear ,n lbe bal1 on lbe 22nd but I am afraid they

have chosen an unfavorable season for their advent
:

:
Mr. C. R. Coker, spent last Thursday in town.
Mr. A. Heuieon, of Liverpool, Queen’s County, 

passed through Yarmouth en route for home on I were ln ,own Wednesday for their brother’s wedding.
tomorrow for Boston

Щ I mmThe Misses Ilattle and Lizzie McLean of Baddeck
Mrs. 8. Brookfield gave a very pleasant and largely 

attended tea on Monday alternoon. Mrs. Brook, 
field’s house is one of the prettiest and most com
plete in Halifax, and her euterlaiumcnts there are 
Uniformly successful.

I hear that later in the spring there will be a wed
ding from this hospitable house. Mr. Thompson, o; 
the Bank ot British North America, is expecting 
the arrival from England of his prospective bride, 
wbo will stay with Mr. aud Mrs. Brookfield until 
her marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. James Morrow have taken Cobourg 
Cottage, N. W. Arm, lor the summer.

Mr. Albert Bedwin leaves 
where he has obtained a situation, 

a I Miss lillie Barrington was staying last ... 
Bras d'Or with viUs Christie.

Mr. V. N. ti. Strickland ol tbe Union Bank, 
tax, spent several dais in town last reek.

Saturday last.
Rev. E. D. and Mrs. Miller have been spending 

fortnight in other provincial towns.
Mr. W. A. Chase, visited Bos ton and vicinity las 

week, and returned in Saturday’s steamer.
Mr. Henry Killatu, is absent on business, in New 

York and Boston.

ri

mHall.

WOLFVILLE.
Mr. and Mrs* J. Wyman, of Weymouth, are the 

guests of friends in town.
Mr. G. G. Sanderson, arrived from U. 8. A., lastil Prаі^ГсоШпs*1 f°r 8“ІЄ lD Wolfville ЬУ Messrs.

“ BOSTON DRUG£
THE GREAT (ЛИШ B*OR

DRUNKENNESS.

fjr_«».00. iftvt for th. M.ntim. Pro.™,

AlU-0“- r'bb"

Мав 21.—Tbe Hon. Dr. Parker, of Halifax, was 
in town one day last week.

Mr. Horace Big* low it again at home, after some 
months’ sindy at the Philadelphia Dental College.

Mr. and Mrs. William Pineo, ofthe " Woodlands," 
Wilmot, were the gneste of Mrs. L. E. Duncanson

The Rev. Mr. Adams, of Ttnro, spent lost Sunday 
in Wolfville, preaching in the baptist church in the 
evening to a large congregation.

Miss Banks, of Water ville, spent last week among 
friends here.

lay, after an absence of some weeks.
Mr. J. D. Dennis, who has been seriously 111 for 

some weeks, has so far recovered, as to be ont once 
more. Mr. Carl Dennis, is also convalescent.
I understand that Mr. J. W. Moody, and tbe 

Misses Moody, Intend returning from Bermuda, 
early in April.

Mr. Tbemas Stoiemen, returned 
England.
_ Word has been recieved here lately that Mr. 
Dean F. Currie, who, lor several years was Ameri
can Consul in Yarmouth, and was superseded la-1 
year, will again resume that position. Mr. Currie 
was a general favorite here, and his mauy iriendt 
are delighted at the news ol his expected return. 
Mr. James is the present Consul. .

g negation possesses some very fine musical 
nd IThe rink, far from dragging lo a close as it did last 

season, has this week taken a new lease ol life, and 
ice. Un Tuesday the skating was excellent, the band 
good, and the attendance as lull as in the first day s 
of winter. Tea was as usual provided by a kindly 
subscriber who earned the thanks ol the others.

іап will regret to 
learn that she is not in very good health at present, 
alih ough recovering from an attack of inflammation 
of the lungs.

Miss Mabel Grouse, who has been staying with 
her aunt, Mies Wallace, at the Terrace, for several 
weeks has gone to visit friends in St. John.

On Monday Mra. Dickey gave a charming party 
at Grove cottage for her little granddaughter, Miss 
Grace Dickey. The little guests are always made 
happy by this kind and generous hostess, whose 
pretty home aff >rds many unusual features for the 
entertainment of little folk. Miss Grace is a very 
winsome hostess and assisted in giving pleasure to 
the little company in a very cheery way.

The friends of Rev. Mr. Steele gave a large dona
tion party at his residence on Wednesday evening, 
which was fully as pleasant ss could be expected lor 
•neb » Urge gathering. A part of the fund donated 
was for the Rev. Mr. McDonald, assistant pastor, 
and was a goodly amount all round, considering the 
congregation has recently snbscribed very largely 
for a fond to build a new church, which is to be 
above and beyond any other ln town.

Mr. G. W. Cook, of tbe firm of Dunlap & Com
pany, returned on Saturday from a business trip to 
Vancouver.

talent, an
program Is being prepared, so that a rare treat may 
b • expected.

Mr. A. Dick, returned from a business trip to 
Parrs boro, on Tuesday.

The annual St. Patrick's concert came off on 
Friday last and was as generally patronized and 
as great a success in every way as It was last year. 
The programme was made np entirely of vocal and 
instrumental music which was of а тегу high order; 
there were 19 numbers in all,and hearty encores were 
given, most of them by an appreciative audience. 
Tbe stage was very prettily decora'ed with potted 
plants, pictures, and bright drapings of art niosllo. 
The ladles and gentlemen taking pert were Mra. 
Mahoney, Parra boro; Misses Leahy, Halifax; Miss 
Ella Corbett, Parr*boro; Mise Minnie Hall, Mise 
Lillie Henneesy; Mr. J*»s. Adame, Londonderry; 
Mr. Wheeler, Amherst; Mr.Crowley, Arnhem; Mr. 
Jude Gould. Tbe Club orchestra attended and the 
three selections given by them were much admired. 
The receipts were, 1 understand, very satisfactoryx

hear that a most Interesting and varied

last week from

Society (for the first time this Lent) has rested 
this week from it* labors in the way of card and 
dinnerparties.

Miss Cassle Bill, of Billtown, U visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. J. W. Bigelow.

Ml«s May Cassidy, wbo has been attending the 
Ladies’ Seminary during the winter, has left for her 
home in New J«r»ev. She will make a short stay 
with friends in Truro on her way.

Miss Abbie Burgess has returned from Kentvllle.
Mrs. C. R. Burgees ami children, who have been

Г-КЙ
On Tuesday evening the Orpheus Club and 

Radies’ Auxiliary gave their long talked of Lent, n 
concert, with the usual huge audience in attendance. 
Out of regard to the season tbe ladies of tbe chorus 
had put on black dresses, a change which was rath
er wanting In point, since they had seen tit to retain 
their quite incongruous red and blue sashes. The 
effect ol these was anything but good from an artist
ic point of view. Plain block would have been lar 
better. From an ecclesiastical point of view violet 
■ashes would have been permissible, and red and 
blue were as incorrect in this way, as they were an 
pleasing to the eye.

Gold aid Stiver PlatingTRURO. A. S.
tbe States.

Mrs. Trnemi 
In Sussex on VIPBoenSeeTs for sale in Truro at 

ton’s, and at D. H. Smith A Cb.’s.l 
March 22 —Mr. and Mra. A. 8. Murphy sail on 

Friday next from Halifax for Bermuda, where they І тегУ Ul» are recovering, 
expect to epjoy a holiday of about six weeks.

Miss Jessie Rose gave a very pleasant little party | Mrs. T. A. Higgins, 
on Thursday evening last.

On the same evening Mrs. D. B. Camming! enter
tained thirteen tables at whist, at the Prince ot | ebe w,u remain for some time.
Wales Hotel. The two parlors on the first floor 
and the spacious ball, were thrown into one aflord- I Polnt* where she has been for a abort rime with her 
ing Mra. Cummings’ guests a very commodious and «bter, Mrs. Arthur Starr.
elegant saloon. Among those invited and present Congratulation» to Mr. and Mra. John Collins, 
were:—Doctor and Mrs. Geo Hyde, Mr. aod Mra. Starr’s Mat, on the arrival of a son, born the la.t day 
H.T. Harding, Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Geurley, Mr. | of winter, 
and Mrs. W. R. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Hender
son Tremaine, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dickie, Mr. I for tbe new town of Wolfville took place. Dr. E.P* 
and Mrs. Harry Crowe, Mrs. Hudson, (Amherst,) I Bowlee was elected mayor by acclamation. The conn- 
Miss Dlmoek, Miss Starrstt, Miss McKay, Мім I cUlois chosen are C. H. Borden, George Thompson, 
Tremaine, Mbs Archibald, Mies Crowe, Mise Me- | w- Sawyer, George Borden, A. DeW. Bans and 
Mullen, Mies Nellie Laurence, Mias Emma Black,
Мім Yorstoa, Doctor 1 onion, M 
hop, W. D. Bowns, L. Tabor,_W. Honnsby, Fraser. | ▼>eaa in tbe English church on Sunday, both morn

ing and evening.
The twin children of Mr and Mrs. Fred Arm

strong are very ill.
Mr. Rupert Harris and Mr. T. Harvey, of Port 

W liliaa. were In town on Saturday last on business. 
Mr. John Jones, on# of Wolfvllle’s promising

dancing hero for both chUdron°andada1tr?*Vliê

Mr. G. O. Ful-
All kinds of old SILVERWARE repaired and 

replated and made to look as good as new.
Miss «ramp, of Montreal, Is the guest of her sistei, f Pbooress l 

Shaw and Mrs 
Mar. 21.-Ot 

by the best loc 
house. A Jon) 
selections by t 
tsbleaux, milll 
In a very succt 
senting the Gh

f. MLLMAM, 87 ttenagii SI.. 8t. Jail.t $ Miss Annie Pratt Is In Halifax lor a few week*. 
Mias 8. A. Hamilton has gone to Boston, where [POWELL’S 

PIMPLE 
+ + + PILLS 
let Uki Magic

BRIDGETOWN.Mies Carrie Collins has returned from Starr's
Maboh 21.—Mr. |Erwio, manager of the N. Y. 

Life Insurance Company, spent last week In town.
Miss Bessie Elder kin returned home on Saturday 

Aram Wolfvtile.
Dr. M.G. E. Marshall hu returned from Boston, 

where be has been lor treatment for his arm.
Мім Cora Uealy la back from her visit to Wolf- 

ville.
Miss Aggie M'Clean went to Boston on Saturday 

accompanied by her little sister Minnie.
Mr. end Mrs. Harry Reggies are receiving eon 

prat illations this wet-k on timblitli of a daughter.
Mr. Bert Benny is borne from school at Horton 

Leading.
Мім Nettle Healv returned from Halifax Hut week 

after a six weeks visit with inends.
Mise Nellie MoGlvern returned from Lunenburg 

on Saturday.
Mr- Hugh Fowler U very til with pneumonia at 

his residence, South end.
Mrs. J. Hurt, South eod,ei tertalned about twenty 

of her daughter Grace’s friends on Thursday even.

p- The programme provided by the club was a long 
real strain 
all things Шand heavy one, which must hare been a g 

on the powers of the orchestra, which вщш : "Birds iW'
a sweet full toi 
taste to select і

Ш Munit» sang "J
9v7 T.Xh MeCafiei

tained some ve 
amusing. Ad 
costa ese was ' 
•ketch, by T. 1 

' laughable. El

Мім Wilson returned from Boston the last of the 
week, where she went to attend her mother, who has 
not sufficiently recovered to stand the joomey, but 
will be looked for by her friends when tbe weather 
gets warmer.

Miss Lowerlson has gone to St. John for a long 
vblt to her sister, Mrs. Thorne.

Very little stem* doing In the way ofBMter music.
The choristers for Christ church have done con*it 1-

ь,№ «
The new R. C. church is very nearly completed, white silk, with trimmings of Jewelled lace.

feel well rewarded for theis time and labor, for I am Mrs. Gourley, 
told ft is quite paid for, or will be when opened. , gold and white.
(^г,.1рі:”.“иЛ.г,ад,її.гй;*ь.2.‘ї: mi-“■»*-«мM.,™,.,
Victoria street, on Wednesday evening, which wu black and wkke India silk, 
a very enjoyable affair. Marsh Mallow.

considered acquitted itself marvellously. Mendel
ssohn’s Hymn ot Praise was the opening number, 
Miss Homer, Miss Wilson and Mr. taillis taking tbe 

the success in her
Either tbe music did not suit 
her usual voice. Mr. Uiliie

On Monday tbe election for mayor and councillors
Pmct 26 cum.

For Ml. by til Dr*

ssssr-""*'
Hattie a Mruns,

solos. Tbe first named 
first number which attended 
waited foi the Lord." Either 
her or she was not Inker usual voice. Mr. utius 
pleased tbe audience very mu ih by hi* rendering of 
•• tie couuteth alt jour sorrows;,r he sang swettiy 
and well, and had encores been permitted, wvu.d 
have been justly recalled. Hit second solo was abo 

ils voice and style. The 
I tenor duet " My song shall be alway 
’’ wa» well sung. As regards the chorus, 
hard work in the beautiful Hymn of 

to their tot. The chorale '• Let all men 
was wanting in breadth ; " The 

” was one of their best numbers, 
groat excellence

he positively lifted along 
і through some of the hard

udwTht the 
ic dl

■ГДЄ'C. &. H. Starr.
. D. A. Bis- I Kev. Mr. De Bids, of Bound HU1, took the eer. . s_•• tie Couuteth all JO

hav e*>ee d*Ju» tly*reôi II e d. His 
good, but not so suited to hie v< 
мргапо and tenor duet “ My i

Praise

Maura*, esnana

71 -* enrtcaturec
Щand bard 

tails to thel 
the Lord " Жnigh Us departlngj’^rae

tor*ln°ther way mwbicb 
both chores and orchestra through some of the hard

ae a con due- white surah bodice, brocaded In W
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ta rapidly recoveries hta health. 
Ur. Bohett A. Wta for sale a SC Stephan tar Maw 

of «.A Well
to tar air a a ttae Monc

ton at. A. H. Joan, mA tar
МаВСЖ tL—Mr. Forçât McKay ud Mr.Ja.D- u lava Itata week tar

HERS.
ta Gâtais at O. P. Treat's. 1 Rev. Dr. Baton preached te Chalet < Мався IL-BL Bernard's Amateur Dramatic

Мав. 22—Oolooel aad Mrs. W. F.Mtas Cora ciab, celebrated St. Patrick's Day, by aa eweitaio-
Mrs.

Friday errelag. Tba toron used 
erigtes!, being day 

boxes of wtaktc card board prettily painted by Mtas 
aad «Hod with boa boas. There 

two eteach Mad. aad the lady aad 
tor the

lac bar father Mr. George M. Porter.
Dr. J. M. Deacon is seriously Ш and confined to

Stable perionasaee of the "More Biased 
written by Mr John L. Carle.

takes by
Mrs. Thee. Camttoy was " at home" to a 

of friends oaThuieday eveningMinta
Ageiasttl
ton. of St. Jobs. The
the author, the east betog.-6qelre Hiltoe, Mr. K. 
Felly; Manaaduka Hilton, Ms sou, Mr. J. L. Car- 
letoe; Alphonse

'LUNDBORGS 
e? FAMOUS 
PERFUMES

raleI 8TOOK. Mrs. Balph Wood Is spending a few days with bar
friend Mtas Kate Waahbnrae.

Mtaa Whitaey, of Maehias, Is the guest of Mrs. 
George A. LowelL

Mr.W.F. Todd returned from Fredericton oa

Timeday ereniag of last week. Mrs. McKay makes 
adeUghttol

box matched were The a land agent, Mr. Miles
e present were, Mr. aad Mrs. Frankaad the whoIts Agnr, ofSt. John; Dick Harvey, aa unscrupulous

Woods, Mr. aad Mrs. Knmst Haycock, Mr. aad 
Mrs. W. F. Todd, Mr. aad Mia. 
aad Mrs. Henry Marchie, Mr. aad Mrs. Percy 
Lord, Mr. aad Mis. Wilfred Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Youag, Mrs. Howard Black, Mtas Kingsley 
(Machtas), Mtas Ida Board man. Miss Harvey aad 
Mtas Alice Board man.

Dr. aad Mrs. W. H. Todd 
talaed a party of friends at their beautiful borne oa 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. George Lowell gave a delightful evening of

vilttaa, Mr. Joha Coreoraa; Mayor Lookout, Mr. 
Hugh Hamilton; Teddy 0’Niel.Mr. F. J. 8wT. Lee. Mr.
Captain DeBalxse, a rvnmaat of the Empire, Mr.J. 
A McDonald; Smugglers, Messrs. C. GilHspie, A.

of friends la Bell’s hall.entertained a large 
The chaperons wen 
Thomas Caatley. The music was good aad the door 
in fine order for dancing, which was egjoyed until 
twelve o'clock, when the gay party broke up, well

Mis' Htfien Newton has gone to Hyde Park, 
Maea* to vto* friends.

Mre. Frederic Scammeli, of New York city, ar
rived here on Wednesday last to attend the funeral 
services of her father, Hon. John McAdam. Mrs. 
Scammeli expects to leave for her home to-day.

Mr. James L Thompson sad Mr. Fred Padelford, 
of Colby College, have arrived borne to spend their 
Easter holiday*. Their many friends mart gladly 
give them a welcome.

Hon. L. G. Downes, accompanied by hto daughter 
Mtas Downes, are visiting Boston daring this week.

Miss Nellie Smith, arrived home on Thursday 
afternoon, after aa extended visit among friends in 
Phildelphia, New York, Boston end vicinity.

Mr. George M. Porter, has not recovered from 
the effects of his accident at Princeton, and is still 
confined to bis residence.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young accompanied by their 
left this morning for Boston, where they 

main to enjoy thepleasoree ol city 
h or more. Mr. You 

visit to Florida, before be returns.
Mr. C. H. Clerke spent part of last week in St.

Mr. James Brooks of Eastport has been spending 
a few days in Calais.

! are of the high
est quality. A 

I selection Is sim

ply * matter of 
individual taste.

McDonald, aad Ц. Melaasoa. Joha Jamison, an
Urn ant,Mr.E. McDonald; Sergeant, 

of the drama is laid near 
the Lakes of Killarney, aad the events are supposed 
to take place daring the years from Ш6 to 1882. 
The plot is shillftdly originated, and well carried 
ont, the motif of the story being distinctly patriotic, 
aad going to prove that Ireland to 
against than sinning. The play was well acted

■ "ir
men ta was served at ale ran 

Mr. aad Mrs. George McDougall gave a very 
pleasant party k>
Miss Bom le, at their residence at " Orion Farm," 
on Tuesday evening of this week. The honored 
guest was Mtaa McDonald, who is visiting her 
-oasis, Мім Bessie McDougall.

Mr. J. W. Heckman of Halifax, was in town thto

IACHINES. friends of their daughter.І music and cards at her residence on Thursday eve-
ning last, for the entertainment of her relatives, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ned Matcbta, sad their friends.

Mrs. Percy Lori gave a whist party on Thursday 
evening, which was greatly enjoyed by those who 
were there.

Mr. end Mrs. Ned March* receive their friends 
every Wednesday during this month at the St. Croix 
Exchange, where they are guests.

Mrs. B. 8. Sederguest gave » very pleasant tea 
party to several of her young friends, on Thursday 
evening last.

On Saturday evening, Мім Nellie Murchle, gave 
a most charming party at her home, for the enter- 
tainment of Miss Jean Sprague, of St. John. The 
first part of the evening was devoted to that most 
absurd, yet

indulged In until twelve o'clock, when supper was 
served. This 
our young people have enjoyed for some time. The 
invited guests were : Mtas Josie Ham, Мім Melick, 
(Cambridge Мам.,) Mtas Bertie Taylor, Мім 
Berryman, Мім May Simpson, Mtas Stella Robin
son, Мім Jean Sprague, (St. John,) Mtas Louie 
Taylor, Mbs Mattie McCartney. Mrs. Hunter Don- 
can, (New York city,) and Цге. Carlyle, Messrs. 
Arthur Marchie, Ralph Horton, Boy Maxwell, 
John Scovil. Howard Murchle, Charlie Cone, 
Beverly Stevens, Fred Murchle, Dr. Walker 
Moore, and Messrs. Sprague and Gillespie of St. 
John.

Misses Berta and Lonie Taylor gave an impromptu 
but merry party at their home last Wednesday 
evening. The popular game -of 11 Animals" occu
pied part of the evening, and Mtas Jean âpagne, 
and Mr. Thomas Murray were the happy winners 
of the prizes. Supper Was then served, and after
wards the evening was devoted to music. Miss 
Louie Taylor delighted her friends with several 
violin solos, which she gave to ber ainsi masterly 
sod graceful manner. The guests were : Мім Jean 
Spsgue, Mtas Addle Grimmer, Mtas Nellie Marchie, 
Mise May Simpson, Mbs Nettie Hanson, (St. John,) 
Mtas Ida McKenzie, Mtas Annie Grimmer, Mtas 
Sue Ganong, Miss Nettie Thompson, Mtas Minnie 
Steteneon, Mtas Bose Brittainy, Mtas Berryman, 
Мім Stella Boblnson, Mtas Jennie Stevenson, and 
Mtaa Beettesy, Messrs. Fred Murchle, W. B. 
Edwards, Will Murray, Arthur Murchle, Harry 
Stevenson, Thomas Murray, Aubrey Johnson, 
Howard Murchle, Harry Webber, Everett Murchle, 
Frank Colltoen, and John Scovil.

throughout, and enthusiastically received, though 
possessed of the singular dtoad 
destitute of feminine attractions, as there was not a 
female character in the cast, from beginning to end, 
the lady vaguely alluded to as “Marauduke's 
betrothed" and who is the Innocent cause of all the 
trouble, which befalls the rest of the company .never 
once appearing,but remaining invisible to the naked

e, like Sairy Gamp’s “Mrs. Harris," and leaving
audience in ignorance of her charms. There is 

no doubt that it detracts from the interest of a play 
to leave out the female characters, but still the 
interest wm kept op from first to last, to the present 
case, and the audience were well satisfied with the 
evening's entertainment. Messrs. Carleton and 
Agar, who have acted together in the play several 
times before, were of coarse, the stars, bat the 
amateurs were not for behind, Mr. Hugh Hamilton, 
and Mr. F. J. Sweeney doing especially good work 
in supporting the comedy of the play ; in fact, all 
did so well that it would scarcely be fair to particu
larize. An orchestra composed of Messrs. Thomas 
Gallagher, piano; Belli veau, violin; and D. Stewart 
omet, furnished the music.

Several entertainments are to course of prepara
tion for the Easter holidays. The ladies of the Will
ing Workers society are getting ready for a fancy 
•ale to take place soon after Easter. The 
of the Junior Amateur Dramatic Club are working 
hard at a play and a force, which they intend pre
senting on the 19th, and the musical folks are pre
paring for an Olde Folkes concert, to be given on 
the 12th, I believe, so we have no lack of amuse
ments in prot-pect.

Dr. C. W. Bradley returned on Friday from 
Watertown, Maas., where he had been called to at
tend the fanerai of his brother.

Üjjgïüvantage of being

Jfcr. Rufus Hale ofthe Central Hodse. Antigontoh, 
was to town on Wednesday of this week.

The African Choir sang in New Glasgow on Fri
day evening to a full and appreciative bouse. A 
special train from Antigootah was chartered
fifty persons, who seemed to enjoy themsel-------

leljr.

[mb «Me to give Large v 7

I
IvesTm- fatnily 

will reHALIFAX, I. S. life for a 
ng also contemplates a z

Haeknomore Cure* Cough» mud Colda.-rrtnctaJ Exhibition.

baeeington.

NOW FOR CARRIAGES.Мав 15.—Mr. William Wrayton, of Bon Portage, 
was called away last week owing to the dangerous 
Illness of his wife to Halifax.

Mr. Fred Smith, of Lynn, Mass., is spending a 
we-‘*>ith his friends to Barrington.

Af^Tohi Shand recently returned fronj Boston, 
bringing with him his bride—a resident of Toronto 
for some years—bat by birth a daughter of the

Dr. and Mrs. Howard Wilson are visiting friends 
to Yarmouth and Dlgby counties.

Mtas Minnie McLarren is again on doty in the 
telegraph efflee, and Miss Pendrlgh. who filled the 
position daring Miss McLarren’< illness, has re
turned to Yarmouth.

Mr. N. W. Hogg spent Sunday in Argyle.
The news of the sudden death of Mrs. Joeiah Hop

kins, of Halifax, was received with 
among her many friends in Barrington, where she 
resided until a few years ago.

Mr. The
Saturday evening, leaving again on Monday morn
ing for Shelburne.

Much sorrow is felt among her friends over the 
death of Mtas Eva Crowell, which occurred this 
morning at her home. Mtas Crowell has been ill 
some months of consumption, and her death was not 
unexpected.

Captain H. Doane Is spending a few days i 
brothers at Cape Sable. V

using game of" Animals." There 
delightful music, and waitsing was

ВАСКПЬЕЕ.

(Рвоежваа ta for sale in ttackville atC. H. Moore's 
Bookstore.)one of the most merry parties

Маж. 22.—The “ At Home" given by the mem
bers ofthe senior сієм of ML Allison College came 
of! on Saturday evening, and was a most brilliant 
allair to every particular. The guests numbered 
about five hundred. Including many from St. John, 
Fredericton, Halifax, Moncton, Dorchester and 
Amherst. On arriving the guests were received by 
“ The Clans." A very nice programme, constating 
of music and readings was carried out during the 
evening. Refreshments were also served.

es were worn, among membersSome very handso 
them the following :

Mrs. David Alliron, handsome black sDk.
Mrs. В. C. Borden, black velvet.
Mrs. Ryan, yellow silk.
Mrs. В. P. Foster, white silk, en train.
Mrs. Andrews, very pretty brown silk.
Mrs. Harrison, pink satin, silver trimmings.
Mrs. Logan, navy blue silk.
Mrs. Casey, black velvet, old rose trimmings. 
Mrs. Archibald, handsome grey silk.
Mrs. A. D. Smith, black silk.
Mtas Scammeli, cream and heliotbrope challle. 
Mias Nellie Palmer, pink silk.
Mtas Alice McRwen, cream moues laine de role. 
Misa Nell Woods, cream and blue silk.
Mtas Cole, pink cashmeie, green silk trimmings. 
Mtas Brace, ruby velvet, en train.
M ns Logan, crimson cashmere.
Miss Landers, pretty pink silk.
Miss Katie Weldon, pink cashmere.
Mtas Mary Robinson, cream muslin.
Misa Mary Large, pink and black silk.
Miss White, black velvet.
Mtas Flo Fraser, very pretty crimson dress.
Mtas Stockton, pretty white dress.
Mtas Beth Lovitt, cream cashmere.
Mtas Vickerson, figured challle.
Mtas Haley, cream silk.
Mtas Troy, looked well in black velvet.
Miss Alcorn, red costume.
Mtas Hi Ison, black velvet, pink trimmings.
Mtas McMullen, heliotrope silk.
Mtas Fawcett, crimson silk.
Mtas Borden, pink waist, velvet skirt.
Mtas Ayer, pale gray sflk.
Mtas Smith, grey crepe du chene.
Miss Lathern, heliotrope silk.
Miss Thomas, cream costume.
Mtas Bell, psle green silk.
Miss Crowe, very pretty pale blue.
Miss Heuetb, green silk.
Mr. W. W. Wells and Mr. George Harris spent 

Sunday to town.

CEIVED
— pL j

ют " and “ Mongolia’’:
Goods;

Robertson returned from Boston on

A Serviceable Concord.Mtas Short of Digby, is spending a few weeks to 
Moncton, visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris of 
Steadman street.

Mr. E. 8. Outhouse returned home last week, 
after a sojourn of nearly two months to Massachus-

Coogrstuhtiions are being offered to Mr. and Mrs. 
G. R. Jones, upon the recent arrival to their house
hold of a young stranger, who belongs to the sex 
which to popularly supposed not to be basbfol, and 
who shows every sign of an intention to remain to 
the family and make herself thoroughly at home. 
She arrived oa Su Patrick's Day, and bas already 
convinced her relatives by irresistable arguments 
that she believes firmly in Home Rule.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gorham are also acknow
ledging the sway of a dew sovereign, whose rale is 
more absolute than that of the Czar of all the Rus
sia's, and they are being very warmly congratulated 
in consequence.

Mrs. Ernest Givan gave a very pleasant party list 
week, at which, between 40 and 50 of her friends en
joyed Themselves thoroughly. Mr. and Mrs. Givan 
are very young hosts, but they proved on this oc
casion that their youth was no dra 
success in entertaining, and their first entertainment 
since their marriage was a delightful success.

Mr. A. C. Vanmeter, and Mr. C.J. Batcher, left 
town last week for the West. They will be absent 
about ten days.

Mr. R. B. Jack, who has been spending some 
weeks to town, depaited last week for tit. John, to 
the great regret offals numerous friends in Moncton.

Mr. C. H. McLean of the Bank of Montreal, St. 
John, who spent some weeks in town last summer, 
paid a short visit to Moncton on Monday. Mr. 
McLean was on bis return from the Chatham b 
of the bank.

Epingles, 
Corduroys, 
Henriettas, 
Bengal ines 
Veilings,
R*PP«.
Shots.

Strong and Durable. Just the thing for Street Driving and the country roads.
with fab

Made to Fredericton at the well known Establishment ofes.
DIO BY, N. Я. JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS.I»,

[Progress Is for sale In Digby by Mrs. Morse.] 
Мажся 22—Judge Ssvary of Annapolis, is to

Mils Emily Dakin has returned from a visit to 
Annapolis.

Miss Lily Clinton is visiting relatives in St. John. 
Mrs. Merkle returned Friday from a visit to Hall-

Manufacturers of Sleighs and Carriages. Write for Prices.ee.

ELECTION CARDS.Goods;
The young ladles of the “Flower Mission Society" 

held a sale of fancy and useful articles to the Tem
perance hall yesterday from .five to nine o'clock. 
Ice cream, e herbe rt, cakes and some home made 
candies were also offered for sale and found ready 
purchasers. At the candy stall were found pretty 
little books neatly written in old English text, con
taining receipts of the candy sold. These were 
quickly sold and there will be many households who 
will revel to candies during the next week to come. 
A "pitcher" table was a new and novel idea. This 
was presided over by Mrs. W. H. Todd who proved 
herself to be a good saleswoman, for a closing time 
few pitchers remained. The young lsdke were all 
arrayed in cap 
represent different flowers and looked very quaint 
and pretty. Miss Ellen Todd and Mtas Margaret 
Todd arranged and planned this pretty sale and are 
to be congratulated on the success of it. The money 
realized will be spent to buying flowers and luxuries 
to send the sick on Easter day. It Is a lovely work 
and we constantly hear of the kindness of the 
"Flower Mission" and ofthe many homes and weary 
Invalids their flowers brighten.

ipee, Cord Check», 
Brocades. To the Electors of the City of 

St. John.
fox.

Mr. E. H. Armstrong of Yarmouth, is in town at
tending county court.

Dr. Elderkin of Weymouth, was in town yester-

oves;
the most reliable 7-hook 

»ve known to the trade ; 
” 4-button ; 
black stitching.

Mrs. Monroe, who was taken very ill suddenly on 
Monday evening and for a time occasioned her 
friends some alarm, is rapidly convalescing.

Mrs. J. F. Saunders spent a few days in Halifax 
this week.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
T BEG to offer myself 
A office of

as a candidate for the

MAYORwhack to their
Rev. J. M. Fisher has returned from a trip

I hear of a wedding to take place to June, i 
igby will lose one of its popular young ladies. 
Mrs. Elderkin dT Weymouth and Mrs. E. H. 

Armstrong of Yarmouth, are in town for a few days.
u«b» and gu u.iti With full imitlcuiurs, tea’.tmoinuU, etc

of the City of St. John at the coming election. 
Should I be elected I will give my best attention to 
the duties of the office and my support to all good 
measures that may be proposed for the public benefit.

I believe that it* be the duty of the Common 
Council now to be elected, to practice the most rigid 
economy, and to reduce, if possible, the public bur-

I will be prepared to give due consideration to any 
plan, and to support any reform that may be pro
posed which will promise to yield these results.

Respectfully soliciting your kind support,
I am your obedient servant.

DГН BROTHERS
Bry Booifi ані ІіПшеїт,
Duke Street»., Halifax, N. S.

s and collars of varions colours to
?

Hacknomoro Cure» Co up ha mud Cold».
R0BB-ARM8TR0N8 ENGINES,

SIMPLE AND COMPOUND.
subhbx.

Mr. A. N. Foster of St. John, is the guest ol his 
brother Mr. R. P. Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Casey and Miss Heustto of 
Amherst are visiting Mrs. Richard Trueman.

Mr. Harold Main, Mr. Clarence Casey. Mr.
trey Han ord, and Mr. George Monroe were in 

town on Saturday.
Mr. Melltah of Halifax spent Sunday to town, as 

did also Mr.J. W. Y. Smith of Dorchester.
Mrs. C. W. Harrison has returned from Frederic-

[Progress is for sale in Sussex by R. D. Boal and 
Geo. D. Martin.)

March 22.—Mrs. Stanley Brown is visiting at her 
former home to Maccan, N. 8.

Mrs. Belyea, who has been visiting her sister Mrs 
Geo. Worden, returned to her home in Wickham,* 
Q. Co , on Saturday.

Mr. R. D. Robinson, editor of the Record, spent 
Sunday in 8L John.

Miss Curry, of New York, to visiting to Sussex, 
the guest of Mrs. R. D. Hanson.

Rev. J. 8. Sutherland was absent from hit pulpit 
at the Kirk on Sunday. Kev. A. Lucas preached 
for him. Mr. Sutherland was away to Chipman, 
Queens county.

Mr R. H. Anderson, ma 
Nova Scotia here has been 
take charge of the branch there. Mr. Andyson has 
only lived here ebont ten months and during that 
time he and Mrs. Anderson have made hosts of 
friends all of whom are very sorry to lose them, Of 
course the Chatham people will he glad to see them 
come there to live again, as It was the former home 
of both of them.

Mr. J. Hatchings, of St. John, was In town on 
Saturday.

Mr. Bckhsrdt, of Toronto, was at the Depot House

Mr. Price spent Sunday in St. John.
Mr. E. L. Morrison went to Hampton on Sunday.
Mr. A. C. Falrweather and little daughter were in 

Sussex on Mond
Mrs. E. A. Vat 

St. John. Mrs. Va 
tog to St. John about the first of M«y.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Prescott went ». Petltcodiac on 
Wednesdgy.

Mr. John Ross who bad hto leg 
three wee>.e ago is able to sit up in h 
lriendbhope to see him out again soon.

Dr. Kgrmood spent Wednesday in Ht. John. 
tbeStatee J°bns#n l,M *ot home ,rou* hto trip to

Mrs. Trueman and Miss Golding ol St. John 
to Sussex on Wednesday.

Containing all the latest points of Standard American 
High Speed Engines, and several improvements.

Cecil Gwtnne.

The Colby Glee club who have been visiting 
Calais during this week gave a concert in St. Croix 
hall on Monday evening which was well attended 
and enjoyed. While here the Glee club were royally 
entertained. They visited every thing of interest to 
the city, among them 
famous collection of birds and Maine animals. They 
were afterwards invited to lunch at Mr. Boardman's 
and were most kindly received by Mrs. Boardman 
and her grand-daughters, the Misses Alice and Ida 
Boardman. The students left on Tuesday morning 
for Eastport where they spend several days.

The older members of the Curling club 
talned at the Windsor, on Monday evening, the 
yonnger members of the club with an oyster sup

Miss Alice Graham gave Invitations today to 
lady friends to ец)оу five o'clock tea at her home 
to-morrow afternoon.

Dr. Deinstadl went to St. John this morning for a 
brief visit.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank I. Blair arrived from Boston 
on Monday afternoon, Mrs. Blair having spent the 
past two months in that city, and returns home great
ly Improved in health.

Misses Lizzie and Helen MacNlchol ire in Boston 
devoting their time to the study of music.

Mtas Mabel Murchle is in Boston enjoying the 
pleasuies of that city.

Mrs. Frederic Bogue, of St. George, is this week 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Breen.

Mrs. Henry Pike has gone to Baltimore to visit

Miss Alice Todd has returned from a pleasant 
vlrit In Воьton

Mayor Chipman went to Fredericton yesterday !оґ 
a short visit

Mrs. Irene Nickerson has gone to Bangor to visit 
friends, she will also spend a few weeks in Boston 
with relatives.

Miss K- A. Melick has gone to St. John for a short 
visit to her grandmother, Mrs. Hatfield, before she 
returns to Cambridge Mass.

Mr. Gorham Ktmr, has returned from a pleasant 
visit In Andover, Ma-s.

Miss Alice Ray of Milltown, is visiting friends In 
81. George.

Mrs. C. H. Eaton's friends regret exceedingly she 
is suffering from a serious illness. Mrs. Eaton is to 
Milltown, where she has been visiting her father, 
Mr. James Murchle.

H. LAWRANCE 8TURDEE. 
St.John, N. B., 13th March, 1893.

APPOINTED S0Af> MAKERS
BY TOT

KOVAL WARRANT, THE QUEEN

was Mr. George Boardman’s To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.1 Mr. Lem 

Miss May Han 
Amherst on Tuesday.

Miss Myra Black of 
cousin Mise J. Black.

Fredericton Is in town, 
inford returned to her

Amherst Is

home In

the guest of her 
1893.

IF!

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER.
Втнонежет and Most Portable Boiler nr Use.

Has saved by actual test from 25 to 50 per 
fuel over brick-seі Boilers.

Contractors for High Grade Power Plants, Heat
ing and Ventilating Apparatus, etc.

Amm LADIES and GENTLEMEN 
AN the second 
ХЛ a Candidate

BAIB VERTE.
I, er of the Bank of 

lered to Chatham to
cent, in

Tuetoavin April next I shall beMarch 14.—Mrs. Bedford Harper, entertained a 
number of friends on Thursday evening. Those 
present were, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Chappell, 
Mr. Goodwin and others.

Mr. Arthur Copp, was lu town on Thursday.
A merry party drove to Port Elgin Friday even

ing, to attend the Social at the residence of Mrs. 
William Reed. The programme was very 
fully carried ont; Mrs. Spence and Mr. 
charmed the company with their music.

Mrs. William Prescott, gave a delightful party on 
Thursday ; the amusements were games and 
The guests were, Mr. and Mrs. A card, Mrs. 
Muttart, Miss Fillmore, Miss Wood, Miss Silllker, 
Miss Prescott, Miss Goodwin, Miss Turner, Miss 
Irvine, Mis* Siddall, Misses Chappell, Mtas Finley ; 
Messrs. Copp, Goodwin, Phalen, Silllker, Welling 
Turner, and Chappell.

Mr. and Miss Crane, of Bayfield, spent Sunday in

Mtas Castle Berk with, left for Boston on Monday.
Mrs. R. D. Wood, went to Ssckville, on Monday, 

to see her sister, who is 111.
Conn. Copp, has returned trom a trip to Dorcbea-

MAYOR
of your City, and as a former member ofthe old City 
Connell, and member of the Legislature, covering 
thirty years experience, I am well informed in civic 
ь flairs, before and after the union, and. If elected, 
will endeavor to bring forward for the consideration 
of the Common Council, measures, that if adopted, 
will equalize taxation fairly to our City, reduce the

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Your mqst obedient 

THOS. B. JONES.

her BOBB ENGINEERING CO , Ш,
Amherst, N. S.1
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RIGHT
V—STON DRUG ”

ІНАТ CUBE FOR

NKENNE88.
NO EQUAL for

LAUNDRY & HOUSEHOLD
t ■ HAS

OT'STEBSПУ
ЛІ s

r№“aîffi.or>!fe
sorance's Axis-Cut, Pebble Spec-

spent Monday and Tuesday in 
U and her daughters Intend mov- To the Electors of Saint John.vAwarded 11 Gold

$jg ^ ARE IN
DEMAND.

can be bad at
HARDING * SMITH, St. John. 

Agente for New Brunswick. LADIES and GENTLEMEN :
A tier due deliberation with many taxpayers I 

aIl was induced to oiler as a Candidate for the 
office of

“hi! MITCHELL’S CAFE
A

Silver Plating on Germain tit. Sent to any part of the city as 
soon as ordered

HOT DINNERS EVERY DAY. 
Reasonable arrangements made for sapper parties. 

Everything provided and served in first class style.

1Ш m Ш n SELECT LOT MAYORMr. and Mrs. Joseph Reed, spent Sunday at the 
Jogginw.

Mr. Robert Prescott, went to Amherst on Friday.
Mrs. E. C. Goodwin, gave a children’s party la>t

Miss Eva Siddall, gave a party on Monday even
ing. "Progressive Lost Heir," which, by the way, is 
very popular now, was played daring the evening.

Mar. 21.—Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Lewta, of Bayfield, 
were in town last week.

Mr. William Read and Miss Jones left on Thurs
day for Boston, to spend a few weeks.

On Wednesday evening a very pleasant party was 
given at the home of Mrs. William Copp, to honor 
of her son George. The occasion was a y try enjoy
able one.

Mr. H. V. Silllker, Sackvllle, spent Sunday at his

. : & OF
SILVERWARE repaired and 

to look as good as new.
at the coming election on the second Tuesday In 
AprU next. My policy to te REDUCE TAXATION by 
abolishing unnecessary offices, etc., etc., as specified 
by me through the press and from the public plat
form, and retrenchment in the fullest sense of the 
term; also the reconstruction of the civic govern
ment on the most economical and efficient plan.

Soliciting your support and assistance

WOODSTOCK. HairwClothes
Brushes

DAVID MITCHELL,
[PgooREse it for sale la Woodstock by Barry 

Shaw and Mrs. John Loane & Co.)
Mar. 21.—On Friday evening the А. О. П. assisted 

by the best local talent gave a concert in tile opera 
house. A long and varied programme consisting <ft 
selections by the band, amateur theatricals, songs, 
ttbleanx, military drill and recitations 
in a very successful manner. The plastique repre
senting the Gladiators was fine, another was a act ne 
from Cleopatra. The gem ol the evening was the 
"Birds reply" by Mtas Edith Porter who possesses 
• sweet fall toned voice end who also has the good 
wee to select a song within the compara of It. Mtas 
Itanro iang"Mollle" very sweetly. A song by Mr 
T» L. McCafiery, "Ask the man U the moon" con.

very pertinent local bile and was very 
amnstog. A drill by a number of. young men to 
costnsto was very well executed. The character 
sketch, by T. W. Morphy aad C. A. Burpee was

Proprietor.

87 tail St.. 8t. Ml. m
.POWELL'S 

PIMPLE 
+ + + PILLS

LIQUOB LICENSE ACT, 1887. I am, RcvpectfoUy, 
SAMUEL TUFTS.

Zfc*;'

m ХГ0ТІСЕ HEREBY GIVEN that I will attend 
11 at the City Hall, to the City of Saint John,МШеШМІе

. . in neweviwa ALL . .

BLEMISHES
Mr. A. I. Teed was summoned to Carleton, on 

Thursday of last week, most suddenly ; hto mother 
being *riously ill.

Mr. Robert Brown of Woodstock, is the guest of 
Jtt Ige Stevens.

Mrs. A. MacNlchol, left yesterday 
her daughters and

AT N. B., on To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.

■
THOS. A. CROCKETT’S,- ■ TUESDAY,168 Princess St., - -

'
- - Oor. Sydney.

Prick 26 ските.
TbrwlebyallDrag 

plats, or seal no receipt 
of price, by 

Hattie n Myuui, 
nauvax, оаиаеа

Mr. Albert Copp is quite ill.
-Mr. George McKean, tit. John, passed through 

Baie Verte on Tuesday.
Вет. Mr. Lynda preached In the English church 

on Sunday. He was the guest of Мім Prescott.
Mr. Howard Avard, Bristol, was to town on San-

the Thirtieth lay of larch, instant,V: for Boston,
where she will join 
weeks with them.

Mr. J. Kleinhans of Waterville, Maine, is the 
guest of his friend, Mr. Henry Nichols.

Mr. Frank A. Glimmer’s friends are pleesed to 
learn of his safe arrival in England.

Mr. and Mrs; T. B. Wren ofSti Andrews, hare 
been/pending e tew days here.

Mr. J. L. Thompson ofthe Frontier Steam Boat 
Coapaay, tooonfiaad to Ms rasèdeace with a severe

talned DB. CRAWFORD,L1C.P.,Ж OffiahoMApril next, I will beeat 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
for the purpose of taking Into consideration nil ap
plications that have been duly made for License to 
Sell Liquor to the City ofSetnt John, under the Act 
end of hearing end determining ell each applica
tions, and all objections duly made to the 
according to law.

-

MAYORщ LONDON, IMO.,

Oculist and Aurist
To St. John General Public Hospital,

may alee be consulted to

DI8EA8E8 OF THROAT AMD Ю6Е
^Mers^of inquiry from the country promptly

es 00BÜBO ВТВВПГ, ST. JOHN,*.B.

ш Üra.ThomasWood.Cobnrgj^eve e turkey supper

Amusement*—cards and music. **** *** ,pent*
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bead bed e family gathering 

to dinner on Monday, the occasion being the 69th 
anniversary of the marriage of their father and 
toother, Mr. and Mrs. John Read-ehe being to her

beghuble. Even Elaine did not escape being 
torieatnrod. Mies Werner played the aocompanl-

Trusting that my civic record bee been each — 
to entitle me to year confidence, and soliciting youmoms end Other selections to her usual good

Andover Is visit tog her dangler 

■Wore of Fredericton spent Set-
II to attend at*5 the above time and place of meeting.

Dated at the City ol Salat John, this the Twentieth 
day of March, A. D., 1898.

Ladtae and Gentlemen,
Your Obi Barret. 

THOMAS W.FETXBS.

W. cold.
Mn.CheriwH. Eaton, er.,of MIBtown, Is vtaktog 

Fredericton end Is the gneet of her daughter, Mrs. 
F. E. Edgecombe.

‘ігмййїівї^
, *W*e& «.Jota, N.B., 

*h Match, lwe.
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SJUIAL AM) PKltiUNAL

NEW WOOL DRESS MATERIALS PiSiuwm Carpet WeЛ»я Реве.] -M
:

ef Captain aed Me. Perry «Ш hato Msgtodee tor ;
•ватки..OptYrktouivkin

Bai^ains, Bargains !
Curtain* 

Price.

WINDOW POLES 35c. each.

Of toof Mr. J. 8. Clark. 
“ candy pelL" In an Elegant Assort

ment of Plain, Colors 

and Mixtures, in shades 

designed for Spring 

wear.

Our carefully selected 

stock of
Odd.ber todiora attack oi diphtheria, oad *Ш 

able to
to

CUBA ANitTtrj
V/There to to to a concert la FairriBe 

•veatag. at which а aambrrof oar yoeag people are 
to take port.

Mr. K. Nrreo aad Mrs- Mabce (a charming yoong 
widow of Наааріов) were married last week.

Mr. Alex. Mr Leilas baa sored to St. Stephea, 
where he Intends to start a tailoring shop.

жжсижжта t
ІЛCOTTOI DRESS FABRICSati; чm iVhs Ш

A. O. SKINNERШ
«te

stands unequalled.

Customers will find 

it to their advantage 

to examine our stock 

before making their 

selections.

Mia. Є. Mayes entertained the “ maairnl” last Ті
Lomdo*, N

goby's Crooy ie Cssrod by Давко sure. Q
beeety ofPROVINCIALгжжошж істот.

[Рвоежкее to tor sale la Fredericton by W.T. H. 
Feaety and J. H. Hawthorne. |

NІY CHEMICAL -•y»
•Wo «о (be be*ЕУ Samples mailed to any 

address. J ‘IFERTILIZERentertained the 
wires and a few other friends to dinner at “ Somer
ville " on Thnraday. Lady Tilley baa leaned invita
tions tor an afternoon “at borne** for Saturday 
from 4 to 6.30.

The friends of Mrs. Kingdon will be pleased to 
learn that she Is improving from her recent painful

COMPANY,
SCJ-b-, 14. B. qmStj oi ridlc.

One of these ] 
nt nigbt. It i.

ЮН,

Manufacturers of High Grade Fertilizers.

_______ Send for Catalogue._______
I

The Misses Fisher are spending the winter In
solitary esidnif

.Invitations have been issued for sn “ At Home ** 1 ;itat Judge Fraser’s for Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Leonard Tilley to spending a few days in the 

city with his parents, Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Fraser, ot Halifax, are In the 

city, the ruests of Dr. and Mrs. Coulthard.
Jduçe Hnnington Is in the city.
Mr. 8. A. Akerley is very ill, and Lto son, Mr.

Arthur Akeriey, has been summoned from Montreal.
Mrs. Hint, the well known temperance speaker

ol Boron, i. in the tit,, the until of Mra.J.T. | t»tit ot Mr. A. D. McK.ndrick for n f,. d.f. lut 
Clarke, Charlotte street, and on Friday at noon she 
will speak In the assembly chamber before the mem
bers of the Legislature.

Judge and Mrs. Steadman leave on Friday mom 
ng for Florida, where they will spend some months.

They will be. accompanied as far as New York by
Цім Crookshank, who pro to ti.it Mend, in that | Wedntida,. and will edit one local paper the

“Northern Enterprise," which will be issued on

PORTER, 11 Charlotte Street, 
St. John, N. B.

at nYOU WANT A RANCE, v here I paaaed t!

I HAVE THE BEST VARIETY. orat^ioill
ROYAL ART, MODEL ART, HARPY THOUGHT, NEW 

MODEL, PRIZE and others. guitars, and litti 
ate though dole 

, the a 
aid them in read 
their adoradaa.

Nobody pays і 
thus poor out ti 
The parents wfc 
torn in their bed 
that their doors i 
dovs are of iron b

A fell line of low-priced Stores. Stores taken down and Stowed Jobbing attended to.STOP the
Messrs. Loisel and Brunean, of Quebec, spent 

Tuesday in town.
Mrs. Robert Miller, of Eel river, is visiting Mrs. 

R. Parker.
Mr. T. W. Brown, of Toronto, arrived in town on

J. H. SELFRIDGE, toi Charlotte, St.
a year ago, arrived in town ;last Thursday to again 
take the position as manager of the People's Bank, 
lately vocated by Mr. Bailey.

Messrs. Cochrane and AMken made a short visit is 
Moncton on Saturday.

Mias Nee bit, who has been confined to her home 
for several weeks through illness, to able to be ont 
again and is resuming her duties at the Central

At the LADIES’ HAIR STORE, 113 CharlotteTSt., CAN YOU DO ITT
Where rou can get an endless variety of TOILET REQUISITES. A fall Une of Braids,
Bangs and Ornaments for the Hair. All the latest styles in Hair Pins, also the Oriental 
Waring Iron. Д* I make » SPECIALTY of Hair Dressing for Bulla —H 
Parties.

Best value at lowest prices.

city.
Mr. J. L. Black. ex-M. P. P., of SackrUle, is In Saturday, 

town, the meet of Hon. F. P. end Mrs. Thompson. I 
Mrs. Thomas Temple to confined to her bed j takes place on Easter Monday, at Newcastle, were

received by several ladies and gentlemen, of Camp-

Invitations to attend the B. L. of E. ball, which

through Qlness. Her speedy recovery is hoped for.
Mr. and .Mrs. A. B. Connell, of Woodstock, are 

visiting the celestial.
Dr. and Mrs. Inch have visitors staying with 

Mrs. A. G. Blair returned to her home in St. John I toei* wee*"

school. SIX and FIVE make ELEVEN, but who 
by adding Five more straight marks to the 
above Six can make

We regret to learn that Mrs. A. J. Venner is con
fined to herroom^with£a severe cold! Г7 ■ 

Mr. William Murray spent several days in Mon-
MISS KATE HENNESSY,

Opposite Hotel Morin.
HARCOURT. efforts in the p 

keep silence; a 
household implei 
shadowy catapu 
through the bosk 
of this sort oi lug 
sought or expect' 
dainty hand, or 
laws, is for si 
balcony of the fai 
minietrel lover in 

On one occae 
these amorous R< 
in a sort of deep* 
balcony. It was 
the adorado ant 
were both singing 
frenzied falsetto, 
hoarse from jeal 
guardis civil final 
tension ot the sit 
one at a time to i

Mabca 22.—Mr. C. C. Carlyle, of Kington, to in

NINE■■■ town today,
three months in Ottawa, returned home on Saturday. Hoe. R.

Mr. John Colder, of St- John, made a short visit in | Eureka on Monday* 
town last week.

Mr. Harrison of New Mills was in town for a lewon Saturday, taking with her Miss Florrie Mitchell 
for a short visit. I boors on Saturday.

Mrs. T. H. Whitehead has issued invitations for Mss. A. K. Tbompso 
an M at home ” for Thursday afternoon. le,t on Saturday for M<

Mrs. James McNally gave a large juvenile party Mra. Jago. who has been the guest of Mrs. Kil- 
on Friday evening last. gonr Shives for some time returned to Fredericton

Dr. Herbert and Mrs. Currie intend going to Bos J on Wednesday, 
ton in May, whereJthey will make their future home.

Mrs. J. J. Weddall is entertaining a large number I Amy Price’s birthday, quite a number of her friends 
of friends at an “ at home ” this evening. were pleasantly entertained at her home. Those

Mayor Chipman, of St. Stephen, is in the city. I Invited were : Misses Sophie Carr, Alice McKenzie, 
J edge and Mrs. Landry have been renewing old j Bertha Mowat, Mary McBeath, Effie Johnson, 

itijD.intucti in the dtjr for I he put week, the, | Ell“ Huper, Berths Aeker, Mar, Meir, Curie
McMillan, Tenie Murray, Garnie Fawcett, Lydia

ST. MARTINS. Young and Mrs. Young were at the
March 21.—The young ladies ol the Seminary, 

gave a pleasant and unique Reception and Promen
ade Concert in the Assembly Hall, on Saturday 
evening. The evening was spent pleasantly in 
playing games, charades and tableaux. One of the 
most prominent features, was that the ladle* were 
all costumed to represent noted characters. Those 
present were:

Mrs. Robinson, as Spanish lady, Madame Gaza- 
jah, black lace mantilla, and scarlet poppies.

Mrs. Scribner, matron, looked very handsome in 
a black dress,.and white lace front.

Mrs. Trefry, looked very pretty, as Star ol the 
Evening, dress of black net, with gold stars over 
it, making a rich costume.

Mrs. De Blois, Hortense, a very handsome dress 
of pink silk, and silver lace.

Miss Tucker, Miss Tennis, black and white tennis 
soit, with tennis net draped about her, and carried

Miss Hughes, Sweet Violets, black lace, trimmed 
with violets.

Miss Pye, Ada, Queen ol the Gypsies, yellow silk 
skirt, red silk waist, black velvet jacket and red 
cap, trimmed with gold spangles.

Miss Newsome, Winter, white dotted muslin 
dress, and carried a sprig of spruce.

Miss H. Fowler, “Latest style in millinery," large 
hat, and carried a bat box, bearing that inscription.

uerite, looked very 
■p with clusters of

n and her daughter Emma
Mrs. Bremner and Miss Annie Bremner are visit- Cut out the above puzzle and fin in with 

pencil or pen five straight marks so that it 
wiU read NINE, enclose same with ю 
three-cent stamps or jo cents in silver to 
THE CHEMICAL SUPPLY OO „ ; 
Yonge St., Toronto, Cad., to pay for One 
Package of Hat* Pearl Pelleie tor 
Pallid People, and you may receives 
reward worth many times vour trouble.

The proprietors of Plat* Pearl Pel 
let* fdr Pallid People having decided 
upon awarding a series of useful and valu* 
able premiums as the best 
rising this wonderful remedy, make the 
following liberal offer :

oncton and 8t. John.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Y. Clarke, and Mr. F. A. Me- | ing friends in Chatham.

Cully, of Moncton, were in town last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hamilton very kindly enter

tained the bread and batter dab on Tuesday evening I Saturday, 
of last week. It is needless to say that the guests Mr. Alex. Curran returned from Amherst jester- 
spent s most delightful evening. This evening (Toes. | dsy and proceeded homewards by private 
day) Misa Webster to to entertain the club at her 
borne “Riverside Cottage.”

Mr. T. B. Hanington, of St. John, was in town last | Benj. McLeod.
Wednesday.

Mr. and M

Miss Jessie Call to visiting friends here.
Mr. Alex. Mnndle, ex-councillor, was in town on

Monday being the fifteen anniversary of Miss -170

Mrs. J Morton is visiting her daughter, Mrs.

Mr. Geo. H. Perry, of Acedia ville, is in town thinleft for their home in Dorchester this morning.
Mr. Nelson Arnold, of Bn-teX, 1» in the city, Ibe | Doocu., Katie M.ir »od M.nd Hrodenoo. 

guest of bis daughter Mrs. T. C. Brown.
Mrs. Will Plisir returned home from St. John last 

evening.
Mrs. John], O'Brien, of Nelson is visiting her 

mother Mrs.'McPeake.

ra. Copp, of Bristol, are in town, the I evening, 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. W. Avant. Mr. J. Warren McDermott spent Sunday at the

Miss Alice Purdy, of Sackvilie, is visiting Mra. Call homestead. Mill Branch.
Evans on Main street. I Mr. John Hutchinson and J. Thomas Hutchinson,

Miss Helen Inglis went to visit friends in Buc- of Bnctonche, were here yesterday on legal bnei- 
touche last week. ness and returned home by the mid-day train, as did

Mesdames Fidele, Poirier, Pascal and C. H. Gal- | also Mr. Allan W. Bray, of Moncton, 
lant, went to Memramcook last week to attend the 
play given in St. Joseph's College on the 16th.

Capt. Milne is seen here ance more, after an ab-

I bear of a party going oat to Alexander's camp 
this evening, and several others are anticipating a 
drive to the same destination on Friday evening.

The beautiful strains of the Campbellton Comet 
Band could be heard la*-t evening, no doubt thev 
were practising for the Carnival, which takes place 
on Thursday the 23rd.

Mr. A. E. Alexander and family have recently 
■mved into their new residence on Water street. I 
have no hesitation in saying that it will be one of 
the most comfortable houses in town as it is thor- 

ghly equipped with all the modern improve
ments. Viola.

To first person
Mizzle win becorrect solution to the above 

presented an Elegant 
Piano valued at ВЗОО; 
cond correct answe., .
Gold Hunting Pass Watch valued 
at *85 ; to the third, a Diamond 
Ring; to the fourth, choice of 
Black 811k Dross Pattern or Suit 
Of Clothes made by first-class tailor; 
tp the fifth, a Coin Silver Watch ; 
to the sixth, a silver Flvo-Cdock 
Tea Sot; seventh, a Solid QoM 
Brooch; Eighth, Parlor Lamp; 
To the Next Ton correct answers will be 
given a Lifo else Crayon 
of Self or Friend.

To the sender of letter bearing latest 
post-mark received previous to April 15th, 
will be given Free Transportation 
to the World's Fair, Chicago and 
First-class Hotel Accomodation 
for Two Weeks.

To the second correct answer to the last, 
Ladies’or Gents Cold Watch. To 
the third from last, S10 in cash.

If there should be as many as one 
sending correct answer*, each will receive ж Valuable 
prize. Names of those receiving leading prizes w31 
be sent to each contestant at the dose of the competi
tion. Extra premiums will be awarded to all who are 
willing to assist in the advertising and introductioa of 
this medicine. Our object in offering these valuable 
prizes is to increase the popularity of our 
Perfect impartiality will toe 
In awarding these prlxea.

CONDITIONS.
The conditions under which these prizes 

will be awarded are that each person 
answering above puzzle must enclose 10 
three-cent stamps or thirty cents in silver 
for One Package of Plot* PSMli Psl- 
lete for Pallid People. You pay for 
the medicine ; we give you the pMgénts. 
Here is an opportunity for the bright 
Answer to-day and you may win 
of the leading prizes.

The spring of the year is the time when 
everyone needs a tonic. Especially is this 
true of this year when we are threatened 
with a visit of an epidemic. Fortify your
self by a thc/XHigh cleansing of the blood.

As a tonic Hats Pearl Pellets 
have no equal. A* a blood purifier 
and preventative ajgainst “spring diseases'* 
caused by impurities of the bldod^Jbey 
stand foremost among the thousands of 
remedies offered to the public. ;

Young Men should use them. Young 
Women cannot afford to be without 
them. Middle-aged Men find in them 

le-aged 
Toths

K"
; to theMrs. Bali an ,f of Ametbury, Mare., who baa been 

visiting her sister ,*Mrs. La Forest, returned home 
on Thursday.

Mra. Coulthard will give an “at home" on Satur
day evening in; honor ol her sister Mrs. Chas. Fraser 
of Halifax.

Misa May Blair of St. John is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Robt. Randolph at “Frogmore".

I understand] that] a marriage in presbyterian 
circles, will 'soon be celebrated in the cathedral.
Rev. Mr. Alexander officatlng, and that it will be a 
white wedding with] three bridesmaids.

Miss Burnside entertained a large number of 
friends to a.five o'clock tea this afternoon.

The friends in thia;clty of Mr. Frank B. Gregory I John, 
ol Victoria, В. C., will be glad to learn that he is Dr. Tarlor. of Moncton, spent Sunday here, 
convalescent from his severe attack of typhoid fever Mrs^Smith at^'Woodbank'' “ en e ®nes 0 

Miss Lottie Cliff of the York street school has ob- A number of Miss Ada brown’s voting friends 
talned leave ofjabsence on account of illness. made her a pleasant surprise party on Tuesday

Mr,. J.B. Howie, will entertain tbe choir of SI. '’'мїі'лГОІ^'ЙІ'ь'и ЇЇг‘J.i.lUng her un, Mr. 
Paul’s church at her residence on Waterloo Row on Fr.‘d Seely, at Havelock, has returned home. 
Friday evening. The ladies of the Baptist sewing circle, are pre-

, _ .. . ... , paring for a bazaar and fancy sale to take place inAmong the strangers in the city this week are the near fatnre.
Mayor Ray of Mllltown, Mr. George A. Murchie, 
and Mr. Wm. Douglas, ex-M. P. P. for Charlotte *ШМг° D^ 
county. dav here.

The ladies of the W. C. T. union are to entertain Congratulations to Mr. and Mra. Claude Price on 
the students of the university and Normal school to- I *c srrival of a little daughter. Evergreen. 
morrow evening.

Odr list of sick ones seems unusally large this 
week. Lady Allen was very seriously ill yesterday 
but today she ie considered out ol danger.

The many friends in this city of Rev. A. J. Mo- 
watt of Montreal wi!l|be pleased to know that he is 
recovering from bis recent severe illness.

Mr. T. Burke, inspector of inland revenue, St.
John, was in town on Monday last.

Rev. Canon BrlgMocke, Messrs. T. B. Robinson,
E. J. Wetmore, J, M. Taylor and T. O’Brien, of 
St. John, were here last week. They requested a 
grant from the government to enable them 10 carry 
on the work of the 8. P. C. A. in the country 
districts.

Dr. M. F. Keith received word yesterday of the 
aérions illness ol hto sister In St. John.

Mr. James Brown who was taken ill on Monday 
sence of several months spent on the “briny deep." | evening to able to be ont again.

Mrs. F. L. Theal, ol Sussex, is visiting friends in The Kickapoo Indian Co. dropped into the Eureka 
and dined, en route to Kingston on Monday.

Mr. Robert Robertson spent Sunday at his home 
Mill Branch and returned to his duties on Mon-

Harknomore Cures Coughs and Colds. venting a tragedyMrs. Geo. Moore, of Moncton, spent Sunday in 
town the guest of Miss Moore.

Mrs. Bliss Smith and her little daughter May, are 
visiting friends In Newcastle.

Mr. Narcisse LeBlanc, who has been seriously ill I j*>n Parish, was 
for the past fortnight with inflammation of the longs, hls bome *“ 
is still in a very critical condition.

Miss Mary Moore is visiting friends in Moncton.
Rev. A. F. Burt, of Durham, Ont., who has been , _ ... , . .... .

elected rector of “St. Martin1. In the wood.’’ Manet, 2L-The driving on the bar. which h ti- 
here, 1. expected to rntee Un. week todtoo^ap, "pl b“led drll““ “d <°"“ -• 
his new pulpit on Film Sand»,. ,pri”* *ши"тем “ b» better then піші

Mr. S. Shew, of St. John, wh in town for я .bon owto» U>thecold w“u“r the “rlf ”1“" 
um, iMt week. Mrs. James Blackball is visiting her mother, Mrs.

Mr. H.A.Btiie,, murwer of thePeople’.Burk D?]““?b!ppe*“‘, ,
here, hto been ttetoferred to the branch in Edmon M‘"BU,el YoDn* >• W1-» I"1" * ,Ш1 •»
■ton. During hi. year .pent ntnong «,, Mr. B.iley Î""dle- 
Ьм won for binuelf many friend., who deeply regret Hon. Bobert »d Hn. Young returned yerord.y
hi. departure, «.d whom, to show the reepect tod £ron“ rtlJ р1”“‘ Wp “ ““ OttowA
eneenr in which he Wto held h, them, met to the B.T, Mr. Ihompton, ofBtobnrat,l. herathl. week 
bank on Friday morning, where they presented him Mra. B. Yo
with to addraa. and handsome gold hetoed cm... to,pector «* •d->1*, ,p««
Mr. Bailey —aa a member ol the Methodist choir bere, tod went to Pok.mo.ch. on Monday.

Mr. and Mra. Hubbard drove to Shlppegan yes.

Mr. K. J. Cochrane, of Windsor, who left ns about I is^^vee

wine, and in ain
da

PETITCODIAC.
Mr. J. Harry Wilson spent Sunday In M< 
Ex-councillor Johnson, now residining in Welling 

today, and left on foot lor

•mitten tronbadc 
chance at the moi

March 22.—A number of our young people went 
to Havelock on Friday evening last, to attend Miss 
Birdie Kiilam’s birthday party. They spent a most 
enjoyable evening.

Mrs. MacDonald and Mrs. 
in Moncton.

Mias Bird

Miss Mannle Fowler, Marg 
muslin, caught

Lex.
sweet in white 
white daisies, and wore a wreath of the daisies.

Heustis spent Saturday 
Ie Blcakney to visiting friends in St.

Another sitoatii 
dological pecnliai 
way trip across 
passengers, an c 
stantlv, and reve 
gers responded : 
(“God guard thee 
This time the coi 
“Maria!” She 
This was lollowet 
with “Jose!” I 
custom, and in its 
ot the quite as ut 
when one sneezes 
cernbv respondin, 
expressive, “ Geth 

Again, a young 
and radiantly beat 
not oMhe car. dofl 
and talNg^ofe the 
fore seen, And witl 
able Don Quixete 
Woman, keep tbs 
beanfy for the uni 

. ; Then he strode aw 
; htm. Tbe aged se 
f ly, “I will faithful] 

the lair » "
Ь 4 *pâdly VA

thought клівб of 

mhtter anything at
ц * sèlf.

CABAQUET.
Miss Minnie Fowler, Shepherdess, red skirt, 

white waist and black bodice.
Miss Purdy, Empress of Germany, black silk 

dress, gold crown, pink feather fan.
Mist Sprague’s dark beauty^showed to advantage 

as “Cleopatra,” and she wore an Egyptian dress of 
cream and scarlet, tiara of rhinestones, and necklace 
and bracelets.

Mtss Baldwin, Lady.of the Lake, plaid skirt, 
cream waist, Tam O.Shanter, and Scotch aasb.

Miss McCain, as Qoeen Elizabeth, dress of black, 
large neck and sleeve ruffles, with powdered hair.

Miss Day, Empress Josephine, pale blue silk, 
draped with black lace, gold crown, gold and dia
mond ornaments. -

Mias McLean, Cinderella, pale bine muslin, 
gold stars and wore gold shoes; wreath of roses.

Miss Brewster, Woman In White, white dress and 
long white veil.

Miss Boyer, Maud Mailer, bine skirt, white waist 
and large straw hat, and carried a rake and tin cup.

Mias Dawson, Mlle. Musique, pale bine dress, 
trimmed with bands of white and bars of mnaic, 
carried a violin.

Miss O’Brien, Agatha, white muslin bonnet, 
pink skirt and black velvet bodice.

Misa Phllli 
white dress

Miss Keith, Buttercup, yellow muslin over white, 
trimmed with buttercups.

Miss Sewell, Nurse, black dress, white collar and 
cuffs, white muslin cap.

Miss Dick looked sweetly pretty as Pierrette, dress 
of cream cashmere trimmed with scallops of black 
velvet, tall peaked hat of cream, with black velvet 
buttons.

Mrs. Paacoe, who bas been ill all winter, to rapidly 
McLaughlan, of St. John, spent Tnes-

ung.

with during his stay here, in which church he will be 
especially misted.

Father Allard paid a flying visit to Chatham 
from Bath-Mrs. P.

urst, where ah^had 
Quite a number 

here within the last ten days, among whom were 
Messrs. Knight and Noble, of St. John.

Miss Louise Blackball gave a very pleasant five 
o'clock tea for Misa Dwyer, of Bathurst, who spent 
a few days of last week here.
^MnJLeRlc

Rive returned last Wednesday 
for a week or eo. 
mmercial men have beenJ

Ж-. ’he entertained a number of hto friends 
cards on Friday evenmg.
Mr. Brine, of Shlppegan, spent Sunday in

1 Red Riding Hood, red cape and 
carried a basket. Cara-SEEH qu

№ BUCTOUCHE.Mr. Thomas Everitt of St. John street has been 
confined to his home daring the past ten days, by 
illness and last night badja bad turn. He to now con
sidered dangerously ill.

March 21.—Mrs. J. F. Robin1 on, Master Charlie 
and Master Lee left on Saturday morning for a visit 
to Campbellton. They were accompanied as far as 
Moncton by Miss Maggie Foley.

Mr. John Hutchinson to home from Sackvilie 
Academv for a few days.

Mr. R. A. Irving spent Saturday in Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Girvan of Kingston spent

Programme for next week. 
Great 2 days’ sale of Welsh, 

Hunter & Hamilton’s stock at
Cricket.

1s іBaby's Croup is Cured by Hacknomore.
CO

Miss Davis, Saint Cecelia, black dress and hood 
and white cowl. ^

Mias Nan McDonald, one of the belles ef the 
evening as Kate Greenaway, wore a dress of cream, 
pink silk sash, and pink poke bonnet, and looked 
very dainty and pretty.

Miss Boat wick, Priscilla Alden, looked charming 
in grey costume, with white muslin kerchief and 
enfls, and muslin quaker cap.

Miss Josie Bostwick, Little Milkmaid, red skirt, 
white waist and red hat, and carried a milking
j MlmMerntt,Red Gauntlet, red habit,red gaunt,

Miss Sheldon, Gypsy, yellow skirt, white waist 
black velvet jacket and cap with gold spangles.

Miss Josie West, Press, dress of white, with letters 
printed to represent newspapers.

Miss E. Weet. Little Bo Peep, white dress, red 
sash and hat and carried a shepherd's crook.

Among the gentlemen present were : Prof. Chip- 
man, Dr. DeBlois, Prof. Trefry, Prof. Robinson, Mr.

Mr. Daggot, Mr. McGee. Yolande.

61 Charlotte St., ending Tues
day.

VJMPBBZLTOK. w
Mr. David M. Jordan

алп L , »' Ed™°b". n. y.
Colorless, Emaciated, Helpl

machinery.1 „
„ T .. . . „ „ A compute Cure by HOOD’S
Mar. 22.—Lovely weather favored ns on St. Pat- 

rick’s day, and at nine Vclock crowds could be seen I _ _ SAuSAPAHILDA. 
wending their way to the church of our Lady of _ This is from Mr. D M. Jordan, a re- 
Snows, where a solemn high mass was celebrated, tired farmer, and ОПЄ of the most ГЄ- 
and an appropriate sermon delivered by Rev. Father Spec ted citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y. 
Boucher, of Cbarlo. I " Fourteen years ngo I had an attack of the

Rev. Mr. Fisher, of Dalhousie, preached In the I travel, and have slncer been troubled with my 
Presbyterian church on Sunday, exchanging pulpits LivOT ЗПСІ KidneVA

<*"•, „ ................... traîna,,, growing worse. Three /“n, ago I
Be’.Ftoher Crmnle, ptid a briel vl.lt to onr got down so loivtliat I CMaldieareel, walk.

“Г;ї«‘Й: returned iron, Fredoricioo І №.

last night. b“‘ •r"el* 1 was badly emaciated
MU. McAli.terti.lted „lend, in Cbarlo last week.

returning on Saturday, accompanied by Mra. Peter thought I would try it Before I had finished 
Hamilton, who will remain here a couple of weeks. $*1е “г,8* bottle I noticed that I felt better, euf- 

Mctora-Oeov.tod John Bobertaon, ot Blog.ton, hid гоЬ8Тіє*.Ч5"““ЯУЇі?Йй!Ї; to
are at the Queen hotel. my face, and I began ta feel haagry. After

Misses Kate DeUney and Mamie Moffat, of Dal- £bad ШюпІЬгее bottles I could eat anything 
ho«.l. .pont lato Frida, 1» Cmpballton. totoThMT.tT tlmte l ЛуЄ°‘і йіЖ

Mr. J. McL. Fraser, of Plctou, N. 8., wm the fully recovered, thanks to

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Boss.
Mr. Neil J. Ro«s visited Moncton on Monday. 
Mr. Thomas Hutchinson spent a few days in 

Moncton last week.
On Wednesday what remains 

unsold will be returned to 97
у,. c л \ Misi 8n,to Hsnnagan arrived home SaturdayIxing Ot., ai)d there offered at I evening, from a Very pleasant visit to Moncton.

Mr. J. A. Irving, Mr. R. A. Irving, Mr. W. 8. 
Blake, and Mr. John Sheridan drove to Kingston 
on Monday.

Mra. McLe
visited Mrs. A. T. Coates last week.
„Mrs. O’OLearv and Miss Mamie are visiting Mr. 
H. O’Leary in New York.

Congratulations to Bet 
Lauchlin, the new arrival

new life and vigor.
Women praise their
Aggfi : «Hot*
Pallid People bring sound and refresh
ing sleep, strength to the nerves, cheerful
ness to* the mind and ease to the body, so 
that the weight of years bears less heavily 
as the thread of life lengthens.

In order that our friends living at a distance may 
bava an equal chance far this competition with our 
home patron», we luira decided that the date stamped ’

ess , :
At one time m 

travelling on horse 
able country road, 
in the vicinity of 1

Puri Pallets for

auction on Wednesday and 
Thursday mornings and 
ings.

nttemoon wn redd, 
ling, galloping red 
in advance. Onr wi 
motive, oad ahowee 

, .moment; the ye,
• '"*»lyCried ont» 

“ Bare comes a 
were ttot out of hii 

І «b» Гошиї

even- an and MMter Hadden of Moncton,

by the imotnmotai#
Sucowaful oumpetitors far this contest wi 
publicity and prefer «ot to have their 1

f
which will be given through the months of April, May, 
June and Julv. In order that each succeedingcompm

award all prises promptly and impartially. We 
desire our patrons and the public generally to under- 
stand that theSfi prize competitions are gotten ap 
solely for the purpose of advertising and introducing 
this wonderful medicine bio an many of oar Cana
dian homee as possible during the next three moethf ; 
and to give all who wish to 00 so, an oppMfrsky to 
Met the merits of Plata Pearl Pelleta, and rscsiv* • 
reward for assisting to introduce them into other

All communications promptly answered. 
Prisée awarded same day answers ans ne-

Saturday April the 1st grand 
sale of Kid Gloves,—
Ladies’ at 61 Charlotte Street; 
Men’s at

v. Nell and 
to » daughter.

Mrs. Me-

’ЦВ
RIG HI BUC TO. \

97 King Street. March 21.—Rev. J. 8. Allen, paetor of the metho- 
d 1st church, wm the recipient ol an address and » 
purse of money at the parsonage on Monday even
ing. After the presentation, music and refreshments 
followed. Mr. Allen took charge of ibis circuit lest 
sommer and he to proving to be very popular.

Mra. B. McLaughlan Ьм returned from n visit to 
Newcastle.

Mr. J. 8. McLaren, inspector ef customs, wm In

te be ret 
Ь dm hedge. 
W. Thund 
in Unread 
щ rider yeffi

GEO. H. McKAY.
ЯНВВІА C.

[PeoexBM is tor sale in Shedlac 
store and by R. W. Abercromby.l at A. Stone’s

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
В—I wadi and mm well. AU who know 
no marvel to mo mo so woU.*’ D. M. donnait.

Ншеж Я^ї». B. J. Smith la vntttmt her 
dugfatav, Mrs. Jardine, In St. John.
^ Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Weldon spent Sunder weak In

Mr. Kneaat Kemp who has bmn spending th, past

jra.ctoflW, » l« Kingston
to. ana Mrs. Ferguson.this week, the gnest of Dr. i 

A basket social wm held 
eraning làât fa aid of the i 
amsae a Isigvr seals for tbe 
off the first of next mooth.

8IM0ND8.—At Pinopolto, South^arolina, on 17th 
M -rcb, tbe wife of the Herd. James Simonde, of » HOOD’S Pills smthe bMtnfter^Unner Fills,

ante» ДІи.Нпе ----- htodtoh. .ml Ultro...... jrmr>-
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CUBA AND THE CUBANS. •П m to the SOME TYPES OF GIRLS. The Record Beaten !
NANCHE8TER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON'S

Immense Spring Stock, 5,052 Packages,

жжсілежтя or liwh їж гм ж шлжм
AND яижжт ІШЬЖ. LOVEABLE СЖЖАТОЖЖЯ WIT Я /ГІГ 

ТМій ОЖ THAT ГAULT.his hat, and with the bow of a courtier 
flying squad:

-▲
“Y<NER. ; hot Ii

he*mg . deed of a time with this bill !"Tmd штЛ li.ee-
W.TI

Loxnox, KM 13.—Sen far ib I don’t believe there is sntfhUg in this 
world sweeter then і resliy nice girl! AnThe going toned rowing fro» Europe 

OO the great oeeso liners provide me radices 
vnriety of lodieroor incidents ;

tropics! beauty end the hngoor- 
brauty ol its nnafleeted, were beerted Unie, with es

te keep her trow ex
cessive giggling when she is telking to 
n win ; enough honesty to soy whet she 

end ween whet she soys, nod enough

every stenwer pnsnengen to s Urge pro-in tone end color. Frans wnny 
vwdtn to the besntitnl Mend I ene mall w>1

1ZER 
COMPANY,

where the far- elide situation; forwnlity by no
Being in increase of nearly One Thousand Packages on any previous season.

MIÂDIÂI MAHUFACTURES
2391 (Brought over)

Bales Cotton W

If
character and station are broogbt і c*oee« pertaeee for wit, and “loodness of

FROM UIITED STATES,striking contrasta ; and all(L—Mod).
social distinction* are liable at nayOne ol these I witnessed repeated! y late 

at eight- It is the outgrowth of жеггеЯ- 
kaee of parents over daughters. It is the 
solitary Midnight serenade. Tiane after 
tisse, on returning toemy hotel frasa divers 
wanderings at night in the Cuban capital, 
have I passed these love-stricken youths, 
stotiosjd opposite the bosses of their inasa- 
ohtaiin all 

strammidg de
garters, and lilting their voices in passion
ate though doleful petitions to the night, 

, the stars, and all the saints to 
aid them in reaching the ears and hearts of 
their adoradas.

Nobody paya any attention to those who 
thus poor out their souls upon the Bight 
The parents who are used to it, simply 
tarn in their beds with thanks to the saints 
that their doors are massive and the win-

will bear duplicating to an almost indefinite 521 Bales Gray Cottons,
178 Casés Bleached Cottons and Sheetings, 
198 “ Checked Shirtings and Ginghams, 

Flannelettes, etc..

151 Cases Small wares and Notions, 
118 44 Upholstery Goods,
156 “ Straw Hats

;Є Fertilizers. and extent, and even then we shall aak for more. 
There

20 rapping Twine.
6 Cases Knitting Cotton,

43 Bales Mens1 Overalls,
54 Cases Shirts and Drawers,

140 “ Dress Shirts. Collars ancfBraces, 
13 “ Boys’ Clothing.
32 “ Corsets,
23 “ Cotton Hosiery,
18 *• Wool Blankets and Blanketing, 
16 44 Sewing Silks and Twists,

133 44 Assorted Small wares and Notion* 
120 44 Straw Hats,
93 44 Canadian Tweeds and Homespuns, 

233 Bales Wool and Union Carpets;
370 44 Floor ОЙ Cloths,
28 Cases Table Oil Cloths,
16 Bales Mats, Matting and Rugs.

possibly be too 
because she is just the best gift a beneficent 
Providence ever bestowed upon this poor 
old earth of oars, and the more ol her we 
can get, the better.

There are so many different types ol girl, 
that to attempt to classify half ol them 
would be like going into a wilderness of 
dowers, and endeavouring to assign to each 
its correct place in the botanical world after 
one hasty glance around. In fact they are 
all so loveable that I find it much easier y> 
name those who are not to be admired than 
those who are ; and I think the one who 
stands ont most prominently from the for
mer class, is the loud girl, the girl who is 
heard on all occasions “above the din of 
battle, and the ocean tempest’s wrath.” 
Who is always shouting at the top of her 
voice, and attracting the attention of the 
surrounding multitude, whether it be in 
church, at the theatre, or on the street. I 
have seen such pretty girls, such well-born 
girls, and girls who should have been so 
charming, utterly ruined, by this one dis
tinguishing characteristic which most surely 
have been acquired, seeing that they, like 
St. Patrick, “came of decent people.”

I have beard a demure little maiden who

іуоі her.
436 44Two or three meals at farthest sponge 

the banquet airs from the cabin tables.ue. 425, Total from United States.% 18 44 Salisbury Flannels,
218 44 Printed Cottons,
23 44 Printed Challies,
51 Pkgs. Tickings and Drillings.

“ Cottoned es and Denims,
50 Bales White and Colored Ducks.
53 Cases Silesia*. Pocketing*, etc.,
40 x “ Sateens Jeans,
39 *• Linings and Foulards.
13 44 Turkey Reds and Patch Cott 
4 44 Cheese Cloth and Scrim.

16 44 Cotton Towels,
86 Bales Cotton Warps.
63 •• Seamless and Jute Bags,

44 Cotton Batting and Wadding,

;ANGE. 4, Imports from Great Britain, 
Ireland and the continent of 
Europe, previously enumerated 
—877 packages.

er in port, hoi hidden himself from view.
The parser’s window is shot ss it hermetic- 

of agonized attitodes, xllr seeled. The ship’s doctor has retired 
behind the strictest interpretation of 
hours and rales. The chief and assistant 
stewards, to whom your great fee has al
ready gone for a choice seat at the table, 
refuse to recognise уса.. Your room-stew
ard eyes yon with a look of sharp suspicion 
and close analysis. Will yon give him 
much trouble, and will yon fee generously ? 
comprise his uttermost interest. But he 
wffl permit no early familiarity. The 
stewardess flaonts her white-capped bead, 
plainly saying, ‘‘There are characters h’on 
this ’ere vessel aside my h'own to sustain, 
sir !” The boatswains, whose frizzled, fa
therly faces on the first day gave promise 
of sea-yarns and ocean-lore revelations, are 
as stolid as bronzes or brass.

The sergeants-at-arms and deck-stewards 
walk around yon, look you up and down, 
over and around, fore and aft. starboard 
and port, aa if to remind you that deck rules 
are deck law. sir. The bell-boys, those
little dried ap old commodores of the pass- looked like a June rosebod, shout across 
ages, library and lavatories, regard you ^ Btreet *° one mant to “come off the 
from beneath beetling brows as with savage roof,” and tell another almost in the same 
advance protests against possible requests breath, to “go to grass.” I have heard girls 
for favors. Wander where you may on WJO bad the advantage of the birth and 
your steamer’s decks or within her splendid education of ladies tell young men whom 
cabins, you find but savagery, selfish pre- ^7 had known only for a short time, to 
occupation and despair. “climb off,” “get out,” “mind your busi-

And how it levels the proud and grazt! “**•” *°d “■ra‘ 7°”r h“d in *°»k’” 1 
Look »t then, sprawling in their chzirx, JT* b“rd 1 Prl яЬо w" '“PP0^ ,оЬ«» 
hundred, of them, under the lee-.wnings, “7 * m“'° hu ,h,t he looked
hope, pride, .com, hauteur, all flown, like 1,ke 1 lo°j > “d deeP m ,he ™7
the flush of the shriveled flower, below. n,md 1 ,h*’e eondered “ P°°r 
That pompous old fallow who can draw hi. І'Ше в"1 '“f ,be leMt 'ШР,С,0П of wh*‘ 
check lor a cool million, and who. on .here, dm man really thought oi her. I did not 
reckon, himaelf a hoy of forty, yon know, w“'f ™7 "f “ “7 'peculation, a. to hi. 
is .tretched there like a drunkard, holding °P,n,on’ 1 knew wh*‘ il **■ t0° «“• b“‘ 
hi, two aeta of faUo teeth in hi. nerveless 1 d,d wub ,he P°or liltk bullerfl7 "bo was 
hand with the moat familiar abandon. He condemning <»"*« » and uncon-
reck, not those who see ; he see. not those ,с,ош,І7 “ ,h*‘ Mtim*üon “old have 
who reck. Here ia a grand dame, u eaay °”e look into hi.mind sod read the diaguat
a .abject of .tody. Her wig is displaced ; ,be "ou,d find there і bec,Me 1 kn0" ** ™e’thst ™*”v °,°urm0*' 'benched .deals 
the powder and color have been .ponged « •“ '•'ae the good opinion ol the other hemde. Dick Whittington, rat, George 
from one side ol her face by some attentive *" b°"ever‘ome of “ m*7 d™> *=d 1 * h,,ckel'. “d the ;b“atilal
stewardess ; her laces, flounce, and silk. Wt =*rt4m * htUe kn"led8e of the Mmd of Orleans are leaving n. one,by one.so 
are diabeveled ; .he i. snoring, diversified contempt most ™«n feel for loudness and that by and by we ,1ml! have to beg,n all over 
by snort, and p.l.te.1 staccatos. vulgarity diaplayed by any girl would be a «gain, and start a set of fresh traditions of

salutary lesson for thé offender. our own which we shall be quite certain
tb“ erit Pferk“ Ne" York belle ! I don’t believe there ,, anything a gen- are authentic, having manufactured them 

Pamt powder and hdgewater are blended ,1етш dialike. «, much м attracting atfan- ourselves. For instance-I have always 
m a d,rty trench gray upon her leathery tion ud u limply tortnre t0 , msn of heard that that the ambition of every prop- 
conntenance. The fog has deposited a впу ге5„втеІ1( t0 g„ .bout with a girl who erly constituted man waa to have a little 
clammy rime upon this. Strands of her jB continually making herself—and him— wife. Some men wanted that problematical 
D?T. W.a>e eM ^a,r are ^“tter*n8 etickily Pon8picuouf by her loud talking and laugh- person to be dark, and others were deter- 
wtthm her open month. Her eye. seem to „ her hojdenifh w~ He may be mined tltat dm should be fair ; but the one 
have gone back into her head about an inch gtlrscted by her pretty face at firat, but the point upon which they were all agreed waa 
and are c oae beneath duty yellow lids. еІипоиг goon tades when he discovers that her size ; she must positively be little. 
Amid this wreck of beautythere m one bit it U her only charm, and be soon leave, her •• small, and sweet and loveable." “Joat 
o co or. t is ш er pinky, pointe nose. for воше giri who is less pretty and more as high as his heart.” It has been im- 
It would have paralyzed her to have worn No man, since the world first be- pressed upon me almost from my earliest
a 25-cent at ng- t at sea. o from un- gan SpiDQiQg through space, ever really ad- infancy that tall women, like the Irish, 
der the e ge of her $25 hat er sea-blistered mired » rough or masculine woman. True, “ need not apply” for the most desirable 
nose rises rare and red like some hectic у,еге ^ many women of this class married, positions In the matrimonial market, and 
beacon-light coming above drear, dank, but ^eir husbands are almost invariably as I have lamented ever since it became evi- 
dolorous шва. a few days more the efleminste as the wives are masculine, so I dent that I waa going to pass the five foot 
long-ab cutic e will peel from this little дцрро^ these exceptions are either a pro- mark, and came a good many inches be- 
nose in tenacious swir and curls, and as vjejon 0f nature to equalize matters, or else yond it, that my parents did not take some 
she step* apon the staging at Liverpool the Btriking illustrations of the attraction pos- means of checking my too luxuriant growth, 
rude customs inspectors will pronounce her geeaed for ue by our opposite. ; though my before it was too Ute, and I had lost the 
an 4 H American h objeck. own theory has always been that the bustling chance of a first place in the race for life.

masculine Mrs. Poyser’s of the world simply And now, after all these years of disap- 
captured their meek spouses by sheer force pointaient and lamentation this is what I 
of will and married them before they had read the other day in a late American 
time to realize their peril. periodical :

All men love a womanly woman, and the The fair haired woman lissome and lovely han bad
rougher the man the more he prize, refine- ’u?’ D*r“I?b“,7,4*"‘d 
^ r seem more hi keeping with the tall and queenly type

ment and gentleness Ш oar sex. Men like h*s of late supplanted the petite ideal of the 
to idealize the girl they are in love with, to old days. Men say It Is because the tall woman
imagine her something above and beyond “k“,nch “d

. ... ,, . / Г. In grseefnl poaen, because she la Infinitely nicer toall the rest of the world, a sort of combina- e^e ^ ^Лап the little wo 
tion of angel and goddess merged into her head ap under а
Pflfnething much mnrw Hfl|jghtfn1 fbwn sjthay with her smooth velvety fhoe, while a little woman, 
and ho. in the world i. . man, even *ongh
hu imagination be aa vivid as that of our a. wvtMqalu to mochlik. .fool» «ben. 
only Rudyard himself, going to idealise a 
girl who requests him to “climb off his 
perch P” I pat it to you girls, as between 
woman and woman, bow can yon 
such a mental effort on hie part?
the otijectol this tittle homily, my d*rif*e#otyoiir enta» inohee. їм 

wen never destroyed; buttfeyassimilated ***», « to induoe yoo to «per» hi* the ex- I*8VіУ*кДя^*>І.І‘МїїІ'ІУ" 
with ether rices, end bequeathed their S»*m, and give him aa much пакт et і, time wetaidoS
reddy hair fa posterity. Far one, I am possible far feeling ran that if yon era not tm. * ’
rraQy proud o< the legacy ; a»d I hold with qaifa an angel yen an so пгайу one tha^ Utan iimliit simsl n( htpphme is to to

be will never find out the difssaura. < hinmv with one’s sell. No one ran be hermv 
By the way—speaking oi ideal, refaitale sSneenaot esteemhfaualf.

58r.
THOUGHT, NEW
9 ГЗ.

owed Jobbing atteaded to. GRAND TOTAL :the
FiSt. 3.750 Pkgs.

H77
Inltrd Staten.

286 3750, Total manufactured in Canada.YOU DO ITT 3.052 Pkgn.

WHOLESALE BUYERS
dows are of iron bars. Belated male passers 
east sympathetic glances at the lone trou- Will find the above one of the Largest and Best Assorted Stocks of Dry Goods in the 

Dominion of Canada. New Goods constantly coming forward.

ouk motto: Small Profits and small t

ГЕ make ELEVEN, hot who 
e more straight manu to the badoors, remembering their own dismal

efforts in the past. Even- the neighbors 
keep silence; and not a rock or handy 
household implement is shot, as from 
shadowy catapult, on disturbing 
through the bosky midnight air. For hours 
of this sort of lugubrious vigil no reward is 
sought or expected. But it the flutter ol a 
dainty hand, or the shimmer of delicate 
laces, is for an instance caught at the 
balcony of the fair ones slcoba, then is the 
ministrel lover in an ecstacy of delight.

On one occasion I came upon two of 
these amorous Romeos, singing and playing 
in a sort of desperate rivalry beneath one 
balcony. It was truly a dilemma both for 
the adorado and her lovers. The latter

I NE ses.

Ш і ІІШ1, SI. Joli.ibove puzzle and fill in with 
ive straight marks so that it 
IE, enclose same with ю 
rips or jo cents in silver to
IIOAL SUPPLY ООч 170
ronto, Cad., to pay for One
art* Pearl Pellet*

■»

for
ЙЄ, and you may receive a 
nan у times your trouble, 
ors Of Plate Pearl Pal
lid People having decided 
• a series of useful and valu
es the best means of adver- 
nderful remedy, make the

Pants for that boy the $1,25 to $1.40 kind are the best. Lots of bigger boys' pants 
now—long ;—those for $1.60 and some others better.

Those Sailor Suits for $1.00 and caps for 35 cts.—that'll fit your boy—other kinds of 
- caps for boys too.

The Envelope-Back Shirt—what is it ? So arranged in the back, that it won’t 
putting on or taking off.

Nice Ties for Easter—remember that

.
і

Mizzle will be
Elegant Ho— 
at <300; to the

.1 were both ringing 44 La Luna,” one in a 
frenzied falsetto, the other in a barytone, 
hoarse from jealous passion. A polite 
gnardia civil finally relieved the dramatic 
tension of the situation by carrying away 
one at a time to a near bodega, thus pre
venting a tragedy, securing his own fill of 
wine, and in a kind of relay giving each 
smitten troubadour a fair and equitable 
chance at the moon.

1 to the above

1 tearset answer, a Solid 
ng Oase Watch valued

third, a Diamond 
the fourth, choice of 
>rees Pattern or Suit 
made by first-class tailor; 
, a Coin Silver Watch; 
I, a silver Five-O’clock

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.
eventh, a Solid OoM 
lahth, Parlor Lamp ;
Геп correct answers will be
•lee Crayon Portrait 
rrlend.
er of letter bearing latest 
ived previous to April i cth,
Free Transportation 
Ге FfiUr, Chicago and 
Hotel Accomodation 
eke.
d correct answer to the last,
ante Gold Watch. To
ast, S10 in cash.

Another situation, illustrating Cuban so
ciological peculiarities, was found in a rail
way trip across the island. One .of the LENT AND HOLYDAY8. calenders do likewise. Both are useful as 

sources of information. We are willing to 
learn from even a little patent medicine 
almanac all it can tell ns about Shrove 
Tuesday, Whitsunday or pancake Monday, 
but as rules of faith or practice that*» 
another story. I believe in one whole day 
in seven well kept. Sunday is not welf 
kept on the continent of Europe, simply 
for the reason the people get tired keeping 
Lent and the numerous holydays and do 
not read the Bibie enough to know what is 
right or good for them. Easter Sunday 
may be in winter, depends on what part of 
tbe globe you live in ; to some it would 

have religious convictions which prevent come in the rainy season, 
me from keeping Lent. I desire to apply The only objects over which I have any 
the roles laid down for the proper keeping control that keep Lent are my books they 
of those forty days to the whole three bun- keep Lent too well. This no doubt ac- 
dred and sixty-five of the year. I believe counts for much of the dense ignorance 
in neither fasts nor festivals, but a steady which Mr. McDougall finds in my letter. I 
and persevering service of the Lord all the eat fish on all possible occasions, that is the 
year round. nearest approach to Lent keeping displayed

Mr. McDougall in hie answer to my in any of my habits. I make an intelligent 
modest epistle, calls me Annas Mundi. protest against Lent and all Cuts and feati- 
WeU whats in a name P It is opinions and vais believing they have no part nor lot in 
troths we want, not personalities or names, the Christian church ; also believing them to 
For instance, we would naturally suppose be the traditions of men, other than the 
that a person bearing the historic Scotch commands of God and I am ready at all 
name of McDougall would know all about times to give a reason for the hope that is 
the second prostestant reformation, (the in me, yes and for the belief too, 
state of the church both before and after 
that period.) He does not seem to remem
ber those facts which have passed into his
tory. The church as founded on Christ 
Jesus, and set in order by Paul and the 
other apostles makes no mention of Lent 
or any special seasons of pendence.* The 
only dangerous statement in Mr. Mc
Dougall** letter is that “ but for the church 
we could not have had a New Testament 
at all.” 1 hope he will not go on to my 
that the church alone 
New Testament that would be to strike a

passengers, an old senora sneezed. In- Farther Remarks on Them by в Man Who 
Does Not Believe la Them.

To the Editor of Progress,—Thank
ing yon cordially for inserting a previous 
letter, my only excuse for writing was to 
remind society correspondents that they 
were not to relax their efforts daring Lent. 
Many of them were wont to commence a 
letter by saying society is doll, nothing 
occurring during the Lenten period, when 
in nine cases out of ten this was not a fact. 
I have no doubt many do as you remarked 
in your note, get all the news they can, at 
least most of them do, but some do not. I

stantly, and reverently, a score of passen
gers responded : “Dios te guard ia /” 
(“God guard thee ! ”) She sneezed again. 
This time the concerted ejaculation was : 
“Maria!” She sneezed the third time. 
This was followed by a chorus of voices 
with 44 Jote! ” It is a universal Cuban 
custom, and in its motive reminds forcibly 
of the quite as universal German custom, 
when one sneezes, to express kindly con- 
cembv responding with the unctions and 
expressive, 44 GeaimdJuit ! ”

Again, a young fellow, passing a mother 
and radiantly beautiful daughter on his way 
ont ol Ibe car, doffed bis hat; stood straight 

talNtfrire the couple be had never be
fore seefr, find with the dignity of. a verit
able Don Quixete said in Spanish: 44 Old 

, keep that daughter of heavenly 
beânty for the unworthy one before you ! ” 
Then be strode away and nobody assaulted 

* Mm. The aged senora respondetaleaaant- 
f If, “I will faithfully keep her ! ** Possibly 

- '-f the fair s-uSra’s fan moved a little more 
V rapidly4 at the compliment. But nobody 

thought Miiss of the episode, or for that 
aiblter anything at all about it, save my-

t as many as one hundred persons 
were, each will receive ж valuable 
hose receiving leading prizes шШ 
testant at the dose of the comped- 
uns will be awarded to all who are 
the advertising and introduction of 
• object in offering t 
the popularity of our 
■tlallty will be

INCITIONS.
is under which these prizes 
ed are that each person 
ire puzzle must enclose to 
ps or thirty cents in silver
re of Piet* Peerl Pel- 
Id People. You pay for
we give you the pkWents. 
ïrtunity for the bright 
ley and you may win

1 the year is the time when 
a tonic. Especially is this 
r when we are threatened 
n epidemic. Fortify your- 
eh cleansing of the blood.
» Plat* Pearl Pelleta 
Ae a blood рмгНІег

$ against “spring diseases" 
unties of the bldod>;they 
among the thousands of 

I to the public. ; 
n should use them. Young? 
lot afford to be without 
і aged Men find in them 

Middle-aged 
virtues. To The

and

self. Edgar L. Wakemax.-

Ai one time myself and friends were 
travelling on horseback the almost impass
able country roads of the southern coast, 
in the vicinity of Trinidad. Along in the 
afternoon we suddenly heard a great rust-

Red-Halred Man. on MacDuff. Allan McMillan.e Pearl Pelleta fbr
“ Red-haired men ought to be very 

proud,” said Archbishop Ryan, of Philadel
phia, a few days ago. 44 According to O’ 
Carry, Sir William Wilde and other great 
antiquaries.” he continued,44 the red-haired 
element in Celtic, and even in Scandinavian 
races, represents what is left of the great 
Tnatha-da-Dahaan people.- The Toatha- 
da-Danaan were a civilized nation be
fore Homer sang or Confudoos taught.

• bring sound and refresh- 
gth to the nerves, cheerful- 
and ease to the body, so 
of years bears less heavily 
life lengthens.

living eft a distance may

The Order of the Garter.
The distribution of the garter, which 

formed part of the ceremonial of the 
riage of the Princess Margaret with Prince 
Frederick of Hesse, is an old traditional 
custom on the occasion of weddings at the 
Prussian Court. In former times the actual 
garter of the bride, immediately after her 
retirement to the bridal chamber at the 
conclusion of the torch dance, waa brought 
out by the Mistress of the Robes, and cut 
up into small pieces, which were distrib- 

ol мУ tan. church, гіж. : Tb. riflht of -““<"*»• r»th»M «I tU Comt.

bai tdTori! ?

bfahn мтпїішп. Rshheth-------——" — *— —c яйм^м ta
. ,i . .. і ііі fariti MnaflÉfari Mitmb.

faratinefenMnoaaraof Bmi Wuiit. Bittaer «Ш 4». Wit* «me*, n? zrara weried fa BataTcmm
aon PrajeraB.it 8onb4r;»UHm»ra aad ’I,!4«r. - ■ ■

І I
ling, gelloping and hallooing urn. distance 

- , ill adranoe. Our wise ponies instantly grew
restive, and showed alarm. We halted for 

t , a moment ; the’ jeoawa listened; and di- 

' reetij cried ont exeitodlj : 
g Ban comes a wad boll !" The words

were not out of his month before his feet 
.track the ground. Whipping oat hie 

j machete h» ont with incredible speed a war 
:r through the hedge. It waa not a

non in this competition with our 
decided that the date stamped *

rein■ eot to*have their i 
irir wishes respected.

. She cao cuddle 
’• chin, touch his cheek

hrough the mo«Ub« of April. May,

MûrirarkJK
йт’жййггікад ^
Ям into as many of our Сам- £■%

Their learning and scientific attainments interpret the
caused Gael, Cjmry, Saxon and Dane to 
look open and describe them ss magicians. 
Thej invented the ebsasboard, the bow tad 
what is known as the Celtic alphabet. I 
presume that they was. » branch of 
the РЬосвМа*. He Tnatha-da-Danaan

Now I think that is perfectly lovely, ee- 
peceDy the part about cuddling her brad 

er his dhin, jest picture it girls, yon 
tall, and then go assay and feel 

•oglad

blow at one ol the fundamental principle»
de during the next three months ; 
Irish to do no, an оррофтЬу to 
at* Pearl Pellets, and recriv* a 
g to ifltroducs thsm into other

«W*5lsde
And en afas arain the road a wOd ball. Us 

rider yelling, "Look ont fbr the 
»Én,: brute catching sight of eer 

irged madly upon ns, and It would 
Ibadyoor ani

promptly answered, 
day snssssm ara ra

llions

I
(»>рнДtiers 1
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a sad hand but there isas something in it."І
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QUAINT SUPERSTITIONS. A WARKWOIITH MIRACLE. mra or тлі.шя.

Surprise 
soap

Ai ! what » thing it b to 
bow many-wtorle at toil own thought, 
word, can ret m motion !—Longfellow. 
C. C. КкяАвпо A Co

E

!SOME OE ЛЕЯ EOT mwoww
ля та соигтмт connected vidAe

kind.rtitionofa
there ie 

much poetic chant. A Mr. в. Greater 
Oral Tales U

Ав sfятЛ Key Deed le Ocala —My dsagkter vu apparently 
the point of death with that terrible diaei

ai
Day aad lold A ia white paper. It she 
forbear to look at it, or to mention i 
•he has done until the followii* Christinas, 
•he trill then find the flower still fresh and

-Levs ie Usually the Mettreaei Г«

Did it.diphtheria.
MIN ABU'S LINIMENT eared her; aad I 

old earnestly recoaunend it feo all who 
у be in aeed of a good family medicine.

John D. Воитшка,

АИ remedies bed Med. bat, [w 0.1

£“ So yon believe that superstition has
Not loo* ago a re présenta tire of The 

Journal while m conversation with Mr. N. 
Esspey, druggist, drifted upon a topic which 
appears to be of genwal interest not only 
to Ibis locality, but throaghoat the country. 
We refer to the wonderful

almost died out from this country Г* I re
marked to a medical friend who had

4ft. ring she places it m her bosom
That SnOWy Whiteness so sought 

by washing it with 8иГрГІвЄ 
Soap. You can’t get it with common cheap soap no v 
matter how hard "you try.

The peculiar qualities of Surprise Soap gives the 
cleanliness, the whiteness and sweetness, without boiling, 
or scalding the clones. The directions on the wrapper 
tell you how it’s done. Read them, they are short You 
will find out then how thousands wash their clothes i|rith 
perfect satisfaction—you can too.

SURPRISE is stamped on every cake.

Fieadi Village.
Emulation is grief arising from seeing 

one's self exceeded or excelled by hie con
current, together with hope to equal or ex
ceed him in time to come, by his own abil
ity. But envy ie the same grief joined with 
pleasure conceived in the imagination of 

ill-fortune that may befall him.
There’s a Bridge of Sighs at Venice,

At Montreal a Bridge of Size ;
But Puttner’e Emulsion is the Bridge of 

Health
Which all rick

Dark seasons are never pleasant to us, 
but they are always good lor us. A cloud
less sky could never produce a good har-

from the metropolis to stay with am awhile. 
Many of your contentions are undoubtedly 
correct, but if you had only my experience 
here in Cornwall you would think differ
ently.

“ Not long ago my wile interrupted a 
superstitious performance in our own 
kitchen. She entered the room unobserv
ed, and found two of the servants with a 
book suspended between them, while one 
was reciting with considerable earnestness 
a passage from the Song of Solomon. But 
they became aware ot her presence, and 
the proceedings were ab

“ We soon discovered 
portant rite had been disturbed. One of 
the girls was concerned about her lover’s 
fidelity and was consulting the oracles. 
She had placed a key in her Bible across 
the words my wife heard her repeat; she 
bad then bound the book with her left gar
ter, taking care to allow the ring of the key 
to come beyond the edges of the volume.

“ At this point her fellow-servant joined 
her, and each placed a forefinger beneath 
the ring. This being done, the anxious 

quoted the verses on which the key 
il : ‘ I am the rose of Sharon, and

the hly of the valleys. As the lily among 
thorns, so is my love among the daughters,’
and was proceeding to add, • If------ will
marry me, may this Bible turn round ; but, 
it not, may it stand still Г which words, she 
believed, would have been succeeded by 
the answer.”

My frit nd was amused and astonished, 
when 1 showed him a Bible in 
passages quoted were quite ef

faced by pressure and rust from the keys 
so often used.

And so, far into the night, we talked 
about the quaint Cornish customs in con
nection with cunning Cupid, many ot which 
are still extant.

At Hallowe’en, the girls pour melted lead 
through the handle of the front-door key, 
so that, in the form it may assume, the 
future husband’s trade may* be detected. 
Eyes, alert with love, will quickly di 
smp, plough, or cart, as being, according 
to circumstances, most clearly represented.

Sometimes on this night another spell is 
tried. Three names, each written 
separate slip of paper, are placed in three 
balls ot earth. These are put into a bowl 
ot water, and eagerly watched until they 
open, for the first slip that comes to the 
surface has on it the name of the man the 
girl will marry.

Ur a wedding ring is suspended from a 
hair over the water in a half-filled glass. 
If, in reply to the questions that are asked, 
the ring touches the side, an affirmative 

given ; but if the ring is station
ary, the answer is in tne negative. Can we 
wonder, if, occasionally, some magnetic 
thrill should, unconsciously of course, de
termine the result ?

_ For old Christmas Day, a wedding-ring, 
a six-pence, and a thimble are at times put 
into the cake. The cake is rut into as 
many portions as there are guests, and the 
person who secures the wedding-ring will 
be married before the year is gone, while 
the bolder of the thimble will become a 
confirmed old maid, and the one who has 
the sixpence will become rich.

After the midnight supper, according to 
the testimony of one who has taken part, 
the following divinations have been prac
tised. And it must be confessed that these 
are so weird as to nnder a strong nerve 
absolutely necessàry.

When a large turl-fire has been made— 
for hot embers with pure water are indis
pensable in what is to be done—the young 
people silently leave the house in single file 
to pull the rushes and gather the ivy 1 
by means of which they are to learn wheth
er they may expect to be married, and to 
whom’; and it any ot their friends are to 
die before the close of the year, 

ng and returning, i 
eht diviners touche 

ney-corner and wishes. Should 
the party break the silence belcre

МЖworthy of her hand will surely draw 
near her in the porch and beseech her to 
give him the rose.

But, of all these customs, one of the 
strangely interesting is that which, 

going back beyond all historical research, 
is still observed at Сто wan Church-town in 
West Cornwall.

On Sunday evening previous to the day 
(July 16th) of I lie neighbouring fair, many 
of the young of both sexes repair to the 
parish church, and at the conclusion of the 
service hasten to the adjoining park of 
Clowance, where crowds assemble, gathered 
together by every kind of conveyance from 
the surrounding villages. Here the sterner 
sex select their partners lor the forthcoming 
lair, and as it often happens that their pro
posals are not at once accepted, a struggle 
ensues, to the intense delight of the on
lookers and passers by. Many a happy 
marriage has, however, been the 
Taking Day in Clowance Park.

Is there not in this a reminiscence of the 
customs connected with the 
capture of long past 
are to be found among 
and are unmistakably present even 
among the Welsh ?—Cassell's Journal.

Ш і for in linen can be had
tbeowolDr. Williams’ Fink FUI* for’l’ifo 

People. Newspaper
of more curiosity than other people, but 
they have a feeling that instinctively leads 
them to investigation, and in the course of 
our conversation we asked Mr. Em per 
whether he thought the sales of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are really as large as 
claimed for them. The 
judging from his own sales he was well as
sured that Pink Pills are the most valuable, 
the most reliable and the most successful 
proprietary medicine extant. In answer to 
the query as to whether there where any 
noteworthy cures in this vicinity, Mr. Em- 
pey promptly responded, “Yes; many 
people have been greatly benefitted by the 
use of Pink Pills, and I know ol one case in 
particular worthy of being recorded. The 
case to which I refer, continued Mr. Empey 
“is that of Mr. Crouler, brother of Rev 
Darius Crouter, who some years ago rep
resented East Northumberland in the House 
of Commons. Mr. Crouter was sufleiing 
from nervous affection and the alter effects 
of la grippe. He had not been able to do 
anything for two years, was unable to eat

TUB r,KTVBS or WALK,SO. “,Ье b°W » knil<i ”tork in hi.
______  half-paralyzed hands. He suffered greatly

it Has Been the Practice aad the Help of from cramps in his arms and legs, and had 
Many Mea of Great Minds. a continual feeling of coldness. One day

The world know, mil .boat the walk, “E’P""?* mode enquiry concerning Dr.
. тл- , . і , , . . Williams Pink Pills, and I advised him tothat Dickens took, lor the delightful pretnre. ^ them. rod the mmll „ thti he hm, en- 

be has given us are but transcripts of what tirely recovered his health.” 
he found and treasured. In forty years Having heard this much, ibe Journal 
his daily tramps are said to have aggregated determined to interview Mr. Crouter, and 
one hundred .nd forty thonsmnd unie,. Kf‘ Ьй owu Up, the luU ртісиїм. of
„„ ..........................1 .. . , hi. lUneia end remarkable recovery. We
He constructed tor hinuell a theory that to found Mr. Crouter at hi, home in the bert 
every portion Of the day given to intel- ot health, and enjoying an evening’s smoke 
lectual labor should correspond an equal after a day’s toil in the woods. When in 
number of hours spent in walking. Carlyle object of our visit, Mr.
usually took a vigorous trmmp of several Crouter «ні he was gUd to brer teaumony 
unies, enoogh to put him in a glow before £ ІЬи1Г°П T4“”, of Dr" W.lham,’ 
he commenced the day's labor. Macaulay 88 a remedial agency,
found in walking his favorite recreation. mT trouble,
Buckle, the historian, walked both fore- Crouter. “ I date back a good many years, 
noon and afternoon, and heat or cold, son- was ^ yews old I drank s glass
shine or rain, made no diflerenee to him. of =°'d w“”. overheated, whrch
Kant, the philosopher, accustomed hinuell ProTed * »»l«dicions act on my part, 
to a long walk every day without regard to 1 w“ i,ck ‘.or 13 month, mid unable to 
atmospheric condition,. 6 ??rk' »nd ,k»‘ llme ™«-l recently

Equally resolute in hi, out-of-door I have never had what you may call . well
exercise was Longfellow, who never omit- d,7’ 3*0 years ago 1 had an attack ol la
ted hi, daily tramp, though he might go no Fnppe . , Г®*1'7 me M?
further than the will, ofli, garden, glad- “** *nd werf “ld ,“d
stone at eighty-one is the most active all- c™?P«d- “d 1 could httle or no sleep 
round man in England. That bodily mo- H impossible for me to eat
tion facilitates mental activity is something W1 h *kmfe or ,ork- “d 1 «“ 'orced 
wealt know bv experience. Burns composed "dh - jpoon and you can understand
all hi. „«test long, at the plSogh. "hat a burden life was te me. Oneiday I 
Thompson could not compose except in ?™dTbe J,OU,™ °* геа?£,Ь> ЯК* 
open air, and Tenny.on Words.orth, bl'.,ke ol Ш William.’ Pmk PÜ1, 
Lander and Rousseau were all inspired as “d 1 nude up my murd to give them a
they walked trial. 1 sent to Mr. Empey’e tor a supply

-hrere are thotuand, ol puny creature, in “d before the first box was entirely gone 
this world ol our, who have no excuse for 1 could no,,“ ,h,t d-cy klp.ng me, 
their inxnity—thousands of languid, torpid, “y„ou,W ** 80r? 1 eontmued.be'ruK. 
complaining bodies, victims of dyspepsia When I began using the. 1 ink Pills there 
and ennui, but with halt their troublm in w“..8uch * "™bne88 ,n ™v 
their brains, who, if they would walk regu- cou.,d n“‘ |eel ‘!>e "«"when I stepped 
larly and pleasantly instead of consulting °‘i ll*. ^8 ^ continued the use of the pills 
physician, and druggists, would soon find thl8 ‘he feelrng
themselves sound, healthy and contented ”?У hmba, the cramps left i 
men and women. Instead ol tossing on ,houeb »•* Meed were coursing through 
unea y bed, through weary nights, they “У vt,n8’ »"d ], “.n.“owA° t0. h«d “d 
would sleep • 'like tops their infagination, 8Іее,Р 80“П<І1У a l n,*ht1>:„1 *“Ve ,ken l?81 
would clew up, their ache, and pkin. wrd *Ге1у8 h°f8 ol P™k I’1 U and I consrder 
dump, would flee away, and almost before 'ke™ th? cheape.t doctor’s bill I ever pa.d. 
they were conscious ot the transformation, 'УЬеп }. UP “ ‘h« ™°rnmg, '"«‘ead ot 
t :ey, who had thought themselves invalid, .feel,"K ••«d wrd depremed, 1 ieelthorough- 
lor yews, would foi|et in the best enjoy- )y relreshed and a th.s wonderful change 
ments ol life, that anything had ever been “ du! !° U£’. Williams’ Pink P.11,. Al- 
the matter with them. Tfiere are few peo- thoufh 1 ™ 71 ^ °ld ! ““ «°.,nto 
pie who cannot, by proper attention to the WJ.ode *nd d° *,b,rd d‘r8 chopping w.th- 
oest ot physical exercise, add from ten to out feelmK 'he le“‘ b*d. e““,8;„.111.h*v“ 
twenty live years to the average vital span. 1>° çonfiden» in Dr. WtUiama’
The troth is that most person, die uncon- Pmk Pdl8 •>“* ]. “,8nd аЬогІІУ beginning 
scions suicides, owing to the disregard of ‘he,r n8e ffi81?.’ ‘kw .IllIleL *8 4 8Pnng medi- 
nature’s simplest requirements; not strictly ?,n8’,.for 1 bel'eve they have no equal for 
criminal, but nevertheless guilty. building up the blood, and I strongly

recommend them to all euflerera, or to any 
who wish to fortify the system against dis-

Mr. Crouter has lived in this vicinity for 
forty-five years, and is well known as an 
upright, honorable gentleman, whose state- 

tamed by the United States government, ments can be fully depended on in every
the cost of their support being carried as a P4t*cuJv4,. , D- ». o n r did i 

. * r a.. a Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills for Pale People
regulw Item on the account, of the post lre , ne,er-faiUng blood builder and nerve 
office department. They are distributed -estorer, curing partial paralysis, locomotor 
among about fifty post offices, and their ataxia. St. Vitus’ dance, rheumatism, neur- 
duty is to keep rats and mice from eating algia, the after effects of la grippe, influenza 
postals matter and mail sacks. Their work and severe colds, nervous headache, nervous 
is of the utmost importance wherever large prostration and the tired feeling arising 
quantities ot mail are collected from two or therefrom. These pills are a specific for all 
three thousand bags of such material are diseases arising from humors in the blood, 
commonly stored away in the basement. such as scrofula, chronic erysipleas, etc.

Formerly, says the “New York World,” As a remedy for building anew the blood, 
great damage was often done by mischiev- enabling the system to successfully resist 
ou8 rodents, which chewed holes in the disease, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills stand far 
sacks and thought nothing ef boring clear in advag^e of any other remedy known to 
through bags of letters in a night. Troubles medical science. Pink Pills are a specific 
of this sort no longer occur, now that the for the troubles peculiar to the female 
official pussies keep watch. Each city post- tem, giving a rosy, healthy glow to pa 
master is allowed from eight to forty dollars sallow complexions. x In the case of 
a year for the keep of his feline staff, send- they effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
ing his estimate for “cat meat” to Washing- from mental worry, overwork, or excesses 
ton at the beginning of each quarter. Care of any nature, 

n the is taken not to teed the animal too “high,” These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
night are to die before the next Twelfth- in order that their appetite for live game Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock ville, 
tide, and those who are so unfortunate as may be keen. It is laid down as a rule Ont., and Schenectady, N.Y., and are sold 
to find their leaves spotted with red will die that no meat shall be given when there is a only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark 
by some violent death, unless a wise man mouse or vat to be caught. (printed in red ink) and wrapper, at 60 cti.
can, by his skill and incantations, grant Cats are kept in all the government build- a box, or six boxes tor $2 50. Bear in 
protection. Through superstition, these ings at Washington. In that of the state, mind that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are 
prophecies of evil have been known to fulfil war, and navy departments, they are em- never sold in bulk, or by the dozen or hun- 
themselves. ployed not only to protect the priceless dred, and any dealer who offers substitutes

Love-sick maidens, just before midnight papers stored there but to guard against in this form is trying to defraud you and 
on St. John the Baptist’s Day (Midsummer fire. Twice the war department has been should be avoided. The public are also 
day), will sometimes lay the table with a set afire by rats gnawing matches— on one cautioned against all other so-ealled blood
clean white cloth, knives and forks, and of these occasions in the office of the secre- builders and nerve tonics, no matter what
bread and cheese, that they may know il tary of war in the middle of the night. name may be given them. They are all 
they are to marry the men to whom they Rats occupied the pensif» office in great imitations whose makers hope to reap a 
are betrothed. The young ladies will sit numbers while it was in process ot building, pecuniary benefit from the wonderful repu- 
down to the table, keeping strict silence— taking up their residence in the walls and tation achieved by Dr. Williams’ Pink Puls.

"For, if» word hud been spoken, floors as fast as they were put up. Two Ask your dealer for Dr. Williams’ Pink
The epeU hsd been broken. ' years agb four cats were introduced there Pills tor Pato People, and refuse all imita-

As the clock strikes twelve, il the facts to guard the records of the oldfoMiers. and tiona end substitutes, 
are favorable, the door will be opened and they hare driven most of the vermin away. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be*, had of

____________________________ *

of tins custom, del, msks tiroir appears»4 He—So yon don’t know that if I might sddHas. The price st which these pills
■t the “ witching-hour V linfor by your side toscsec I woaid ho

> rose no this midnight, nnotirsr man? Sbe-WMI, it «U bo 
it to church with the os- another man that does ling» there.

ik.tr.

8h*nl1".s

here be. 
her ol I.
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aidered.
waa that

should prize. As we
S ruptiv adjourned, 

that a rather im-' I on thevest.

Weave the Moral lato It. breadth
A celebrated preacher,when speaking to 

some three thousand children, alter de
lighting them with a variety of stories, 

• thought it might do well to point the moral 
of one of them. He had hardly, however, 
begun to say, “Now, this teaches.” when 
a little ragamuffin on the front bench 
cried out, “Never mind what it teaches. 
Gie’s another stoiy.” “I learnt from that 
little rascal,” he said,“to wrap the moral 
well in the heart of the story, not to put 
it as a sting into the tail.”
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Have you started house cleaning ? Spring is coming, 
and coming fast Those curtains, though new last year, 
look faded and grimy. Now is the time, before the rush 
comes, to send them to UNGAR. He does them up 
good as new.

Same with clothing. Everybody wants their clothes 
cleaned or dyed in the Spring. So do you. Look over 
your wardrobe now. No sensible man or woman leaves a 
thing to be done at the last moment
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either of
the rushes and the leaves have been pro
cured, all will be obliged to retrace their 
step?, and again touch the lintel.

When they come back, those who wish 
to know their fate name the rushes in pairs 
and place them in the hot embers ; and, if 
any couples are too bashful to do this for 
themselves, their friends play their part. 
The way in which the rushes bntn shows if 
the young peopl 
person chosen or not ; some, perhaps, will 
burn well, others part, and a lew go out

each of these 
s the lintel in tiftiim thl?ШШШт •АГ)fk
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More Than Three Hundred Cate Kept by the 
American Government.

Three hundred and odd cats are m&in-

COGNAC. іSEGEE’S OINTMENT THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 
OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.-------IS А С1ЖТАІН СІТЖІ ГО

Piles, Fmr gores, gores of an* kind, Bing- 
«corme. Chapped Hondo, СКІШаіп», 

Semi do and Вито, Froet Biteo,
War to, Cor no, ote.

BTFor sale at Drug Stores, or 
sent upon receipt of price-(60 cts. 
by addressing

i
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e are to be wedded to the

THEIR BRANDIES 
ARE UNSURPASSED 

IN AGE AND QUALITY.

;altogether. 
The couiples that burn smoothly are to 

married, and the one whose name the rush 
that burns longest bears, will outlive the 
other. This settled, one ivy leal is thrown 
on the fire ; the number ol cracks it makes 
is the number ot years before the wedding 
takes place. Then two are placed on the 
hot ashes ; the cracks they give this time 
show how many children the two will have.

Ivy leaves, named alter present or absent 
friends, are afterwards drawn through a 
wedding ring, and put into a basin of water 
that is left until the morning. The persons 
whose leaves shrivel or turn black ii

.
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CERTIFICATES.hi The following have been been selected 
from the vast number ef persons who have 
been cured by the use of Skgxk’s Oint
ment :I аіШ a’ВVi?' Ц 
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tbMassas. I.DAY, Surveyor; JAS. FROM WOOD, Shoe Maker; Mas. 8. 
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PETERS, Turner; Care. D. JOB. 
DAN, WM. ALLINGHAM, P. 
THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY, 
F. C. Bsptist Minister, Culeton, St. 
John; J*ABOB GUNTER, 7. C. 
Baptist Minister, Fredericton, N. B.
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eH-Sp»mg" toll, the Mon. 
ci » reel hot) who wore the grey of 

nine derieg the Utoted Sûtes

The dsy alter the battle of Fredmicke- 
Ьагж. Kershaw's brigade oeeapied Marre вас wad Sykes’ dmrioo lay 1150 yaKU 
ahead, with a Mue wal hétween the two

Sykes'

lighted with electric are lights. 
Ahead 450 of the ЦПаиф

« I eyThe “Wia the4

IRPRISE 
SOAP

Jrthe
A aew sect that hae 

held, that hair io ai
-V-J and that bald-1 ia the suit of

Juvenia
At the Moody sad Sealery reviral-і—*- I_ D.L____ —__

the Lamb. three ate the iaeoriu
ID IT. ‘•Theta ia ao aiga of w Durai of and the

noth dead, dyiag. aad wounded Uaaoa 
soldier., rid ієн of the battle of the day 
before. The air

wall>, ao
of

ioteriag CMldrea’e League re- 
three buadred aad thirty

id rtajgaatina. 
T of the uartthe nnaataary 

the malt ? The
Such КгопсЬм in the Vailed States. Mew York 

State baa fifty-five.
Aad what aad agonising cries of “Water! water!"

.. bor‘^“' ■gr,?-
iswhiteness so sought j •? 

ing ‘t with Surprise 
common cheap soap no ..

Surprise Soap gives the 
eetness, without boiling 
récrions on the wrapper 
n, they are short You 
wash their clothes with

Soapя шат піп wii etaaot r ItMe bad tn da with “ a boat of 
Sere roles," and at length, after hit ' The Jewish institutions of New York 

will be represented at the World's Fair by 
photographe of eaeh iaatitutioa and bound 
тпіпигі nf all rrpnrta

a Mark of “ What ia the matter, sergeant?" asked 
the General.

“ I can't stand bearing those 
Yankees crying for enter; may I go and 
gin them soeoe?"

“ Kirkland," said the General, “ the 
you stop onr the wall, you’ll get 

a bullet through your bead; the skiifoishmg 
has been murderess all day.”

• If you’ll let me. Ill try it."
•• My boy. I ought not to let you rue 

such a risk, but Ieaanot refuae. God pro
tect you! You any go." *—

“Thank you. sir;" aad with a emitoni

siagi the ПЕ. В ED WOOD’8 BBPOBT. .
•JThe hwsami am ra*am asm.mi we oasaao 

a TOO HSOHLY OF THEM.
ThsHus. й renFECTLY PORE sad ABeOLUTELY NEUTRAL. 

JUVESMA ЄОАР W set to, hi tssas s.

eMlaaSi thsuhsis i
seat mm. she FIRST OF TO 
Г. Hmaskaewuce. F.l C.TjCA

flmgalsr as is Ma bet Mat Me ---------------Ma fciabfla ta make a cnrwa of
gald aad gems, amd Ms aaea batefal symbol 
of the death of the malefactor aad the slave

-— '------- of thecou-
qaeror, aad was inscribed on the shields 
and helmets of Me legions. Thus did “ Me 
proudest el earthly sorereigntiet, arrayed 
m Me complet eat of material resources," 
humble herself before a Faith whose ensq 
was a Cram of abeam.

The Heme Misaine Board of Me Preahy- 
teaiaa church ia Me United Sûtes hopes tohit been brought about by a kasmble 

her of one ef the lmet powerful and Me ■ Mtatr-a we ewile thU 8->-p f«l4 quel і Awl t
TOILET 8 TAP A.- t. Rrowooo PIuDl. F.LC. Г-С Л 

J Os Нжіиш. F LC., FC K.debt. Last year Me debt wo «67,000.there : A:~V ie yartiwg fin more aingelar to be con
sidered.

As we look op towards the

An і ІргСшятМ* ПИЙРІ Ft or DE 33 et WcSw’ea Cl Mt
recently died after being there 98 jeers, 
without once going outside the convent 
walls. Her recorded age was 115 years.lit. of

e
declared Me eoantaioa of Constantine to. Thai symbol appearsmounted by n Briggs to teadPsjntematie theology, t 

Canadian Presbyterian says : “Uni
thebe an event “greater than dried-up 

and cloven rocks." But if Mis was so. it 
must have had some great cause. It could 
not have stood isolated and alone, without 
any connection with Me past. Something 
very strong end irresistible mast have in
duced the conqueror to banish Me eagle 
aad substitute the cross upon Ms banners. 
“Nature," it has been said, “abhors a 

But ia not Mia true of history 
also? In uplifting, than. Me cram to Me 
summit of her towers every church and 
cathedral bearing it confronts us with a 

" m which demanda an answer. How 
it to pern that the symbol of the most 

cruel death the Roman coaid inflict on the 
lowest criminal has 
with ideas of triumph and victory ? What 
has transfigured its shame, and transformed 
it into no object of universal and instinctive 
reverence? Every heart where faith has 
found its home tun give th 
Adapted from Dr. Mndmr’e “
Fabric.”

his bright face. Me hoy-sergeant 
the wall, down 

pouring Me blessed 
down their parched throats. Alter Me 
first lew bullets, Ms Christ-like errand he-

GB,on the altars of ten thousand times ten. •pnmgmj
the suilerere.» stamped on every cake. thousand churches through the length ard to heap insult

Mo Prmbytoriao Church." G.B.on the banner of the conqueror. It is worn Pops Leo XIII. owns a pearl, left to him 
by hm predecessor on the throne of St. 
Peter, which is worth S100.000, and the

------ understood, and shouts instead of
bullets rent the air.on Am breasts of emperors and kings. It

is signed on the forehead of the child at its 
baptism. It is the last object on which the 

of many a weary sufferer have fastened, 
before they finally closed in death. It ia 
found alike on countless gravestones in vil
lage churchyards, and on stately топи 
monta in the cathedrals of Christendom.

What is this symbol ? There is but one 
rer to the question. It is the inatru- 
t of a slave’s death, and of a murderer’s 
tshment. It was once looked upon with 

the profotmdeat horror, and srat closely 
connected with “ ideas of pain, of guilt, of 
ignominy.” ItwastT 
fix ion, a punishment 
the Egyptians, Carthaginians. Persians, 
Assyrians, and very frequent from the ear- 
best tunes amongst the Greeks and Romans. 
It was universally considered the most hor
rible form of death, worse even than burn
ing. The Romans reserved it specially for 
slave», and exemption from it was the 
privilege of every ‘citizen of the Republic 
and the Empire. The profound horror 
with which it was regarded ia strikingly 
expressed by the great Roman orator Ci
cero. when he says, “ Let the very 
the cross be absent not only from the bodies 
of Roman dtixene, but also from their 
thoughts, their eyes, their ears.”

Bat why is the symbol of each a degrad
ing death to be found on churches ? How 
isit connected with the author of this great 
religious revolution ? For an answer I will 
appeal not to any Christian writer, but to a 
classical historian, whose testimony is uni
versally regarded as absolutely trustworthy. 
Any facts he records regarding Augustus, 
Tiberius. Nero, or Domitian, are accepted 
without dispute. We turn then to the 44th 
chapter of the xvth Book of the ‘‘Annale” 
of Tacitus. He is describing the burning 
of Rome in the reign of Nero, and the pop
ular belief that it was due to the Emperor 
himself. “To get rid of the report,” he 
says, “Nero fastened the guilt, sad in
flicted the moat exquisite tortures on a class 
hated for their abominations, and called by 
the populace Christian*. Christos, from 
whom this new sect had its origin, suffered 
the extreme penalty daring the reign of Ti
berius, at the hands of one of onr procura
tors, Pontius Pilatus.” No one will dis
pute the identity of the “ Quittas ” here 
spoken of with the founder of the Christian 
Faith, or will deny that the expression 
“ suffered the extreme penalty,” denotes 
Hie submission to crucifixion, and His 
death thereby.

When, then, did the symbol begin to at
tract to itselt associations df honor and 
glonP When did men begin to lay aside 
the ideas of shame and horror, which had 
ever been connected with it? The reply is 
that it began within so short a period as 
fifty days after that death of ignominy 
took place, which Tacitus speaks of 
as an undoubted fact. The writers 
of the Acts of the Apostles tell us that 
on the day of Pentecost, one of the disciples 
of the Crucified was not ashamed to pro
claim the fact of that crucifixion, ana to 
connect with it ideas of deliverance and re
demption-^-redemption from sin. Th.-ty 
years afterwards another disciple speaks of 
the Cross and of Him who suffered upon it 
as “ the power ot Gotland the wisdom ot 
God.” Nay, he declares bimselt deter
mined hot “to know anything, save Jesus 
Christ and him crucified.” And though be 
had given up everything that makes life 
dear tor the sake ot hV crucified Lord and 
had cut himself off from every tie of family, 
kindred and nationality, yet he gloried in 
this, and counted the surrender be had 
made as nothing, if only he might learn to 
love, adore, and follow the eiample of Him, 
whosdied the death ol the malefactor and

і

M
Ho back at night to Ms bivouac.Main ef thirty-two pearls owned by 

Fapm Frederick is estimated at «56,
the tnntooMed.

“ Inasmuch as ye have done it unto __
of Me least ol Mean my brethren, ye have 
dore it onto me." §

000.

h y]E. W. Gorton, Young Men’s Christian

%її# “Finest à the ■m

1 tar Me Kaotaryahip of the local Committee 
for Organisation of Evangelical Associa S *«• Vlx\

Besides the Psalter of St. John’s College, 
Cambridge, there are two other Irish MSS. 
ot the Gospels containing miniatures of the 
crucifixion abroad—one at St. Gall, in

Land."4"t
Y’

Mr. Arnold White estimates that £6,- 
000,000 is every year çiven by the public 
to London chanties, which is equivalent to 
5s. a week tor 48 weeks in the veer to

dD8 ••Switzerland, and the other at Wurtzburg, 
in Bavaria, both belonging to that glorious 
period ot the eighth and ninth 
The number of figures and general treat- 

crucifixion m the St. Gall Gos
pels correspond very nearly with that in the 
St. John’s College Psalter, except that there 
is no winged creature above the head of the 
Saviour, and the two angels carry books. 
The most interesting feature in the picture 
is a wavy line of red ink proceeding from 
the wound in our Lord's side, and entering 
the eye ol the soldier with the spear. The 

ing of this is explained by the legend 
which identifies the soldier using the spear 
with the Centurion who bore witness to the 
Divinity of onr Saviour, and relates that be 
struck him through inadvertence, being 
blind, his sight being afterwards miracul
ously restored by the blo"d from the wound 
falling upon hie eye. The 
soldier with the spear is given in the* Apo
cryphal Gospel ot Nicodemus as Longinus, 
and the name ot the soldier with the sponge 
is traditionally known to have been Step- 
baton. Upon an ivory plaque of the cruci
fixion of the tenth century in the Konst 
Kammer at Berlin both names are inscribed 
above the heads of the soldiers.—Magazine 
of Art.

k'1
600,000 people. He thinks that* private 
benefactions amount to about twice thatonce in use amongst The Church ment of the■am, making the grand total nearly £20,- 
000,000. For Sale by all Confectioners from Halifax to Vancouver.LI, ТИЯ ОМОМ Я IM ITM INFAMY. The late H. G. Onderdonk, brother of 
the methodist bishops of New York and 
Pennsylvania, left between $3,000,000 and 
$8.600,000. But these are the conditions 
ot inheritance : No heir must be an idler, 
sluggard, spendthrift, profligate, drunkard, 
gambler ; use liquors or tobacco ; go hunt- 

on Sundays ; attend racqe ; 
breakfast, and be ready tor

! Powerful PleSwre mi IS Before the Time

Here ia a powerful, bat terrible, picture 
ot the cross, as seen by Onesimus. in 
“ Darkness and Dawn.” It reminds one 
of two kindred pictures—that ot George 
Eliot, when in Adam Bede she writes of 
coming across the image of a great agony, 
and that of Walter Besant when he pictures 
the multitudes going past and pursuing 
their usual talk underneath the same ter
rible reality.

The cross, accursed of God and man, 
the gibbet ot the malefactor, the infamy of 
the slave, confronting the eye of heaven 
with a sight which, no less than that of the 
Thyestean banquet, upon it, might have 
made the sun itself tarn daik ; and there, 
upon it, a mass ot living agony, conscious 
and burning with thirst, and blinded with 
glare, and napitied, and burdened with an 
awful load of guilt, hung the human victim 
who had once played an innocent child be
side hie mother's knee. The soul of Onesi- 
mns was harrowed aa he gazed on that aw
ful insult to humanity. The existence of 
curcifixion showed bow far the shadow had 
advanced on the dial-plate ot Rome’s his
tory. That form of punishment—so cyni
cal, so ruthless, ao abhorrent, which less 
than three centuries later was to be abolish
ed by the indignation of mankind—had 
been not indigenous in the Western world. 
It had only been borrowed by Rome, in the 
days of her commencing corruption, from 
the dark and cruel East. That such a 
spectacle should be permitted to the gaze 
ot women and children, that it should in
durate still further the callosity ot harden
ed hearts, waa in itself a token ot degener-

Great Cash Bargains.
Pantaf from............ $3.00 up. | Overcoats from... $13.00 up.
Reefers from

ing or fishing on Sundays ; atte 
neglect to rise, 
business by nine o'clock a. m. ; or get mar
ried before he or she ia twenty-five.

8.00 up. I Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.I°f>U !! MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE ГОП WAIT.Lady Wolverton. the foundress of the 

English Needlework Guild, started that re- 
maikable Organization when lying on a sick 
bed. Her ladyship used to beguile the 
weary hours by making articles of clothing 
for the poor people of her village. One 
winter, owing to severe weather and much

of the
.MoINNIS, - - Tailor,

3» Mill Street.
w.

lg ? Spring is coming, 
though new last year, 

ie time, before the rush 
He does them up as

rL’_y.__|_Quick, Lasting Polish fo. 
і / ш ^шЯгя Я7^Stoves&Grates. Easytoapply. 

XV/ n3 Always bright and beautiful.wA&ackLead
illness, far more clothing waa wanted than 
her needle could produce, 
thought herself of forming a guild of ail the 
ladies in Dorsetshire who would undertake 
to make a certain number of garments dur
ing the year. From Dorsetshire the guild 
rapidly spread through the country.

U is the custom ol the methodist House 
of Bishops in the United States to delegate 
one ot its members every two years to visit 
thé churches, missions and schools of the 
denomination in the continent to the south. 
Besides this supervision the object ot the 
visitation ie to inquire into the condition of 
the members of the church and especially 
that of the clergy. Bishop Newman, this 
year’s delegate, is an old traveller, and his 
experience will make his trip one of more 
than usual interest, as he intends to study 
the general and political condition of the 
South American countries through which 
he will pass.

and she then be-

No
Ге Truthful.

When requiit d of you to tpeak. 
The truth, you always seek ;
That k you may enfold.
And thua integrity Uphold.
Then you will mod perfect grow 
And unto the world will «how 
The way of truth U best.
For by it man is blessed.

God’s the source of all truth,
And those who begin in youth 
On it truly to depend,
God will them e’er defend.

Those who speak the truth.
From early day a of youth.
Will make a foundation -ure, 
Which will success secure—

And be in high positions placed 
When the untruthful are debated ; 
The wa> a of truth are ever sure, 
And will from age to age endnre. 

At all times truthful be,
Then soon the world will see 
You aetk to do the right,
Being noble in their eight—

Their confidence In yon will place 
As the worthy of our race;
People will too deference show, 
Beapec’ed be whi re’er you go. 

Shedlac, N. B., Feb. 1893.

DUST

W. G. Nixey, London, Eno., is the oldest and largest manufacturer of 
Black-Lead in the world. An article which has been popular everywhere 
for nearly a century must, of necessity, be the beat of its kind. 
CHAS. GYDE, Agent, Montreal. Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.

ly wants their clothes 
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Annual Sales Exceed 88 MZZXIOV LBS.
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Rev. J. H. Garrison, editor ot the St. 
Louis Christian Evangelist, met Dr. Briggs 
at Ann Aibor and questioned him as to the 
reported secession in the Presbyterian 
Church. Here is a part of Dr. Brigg's 
reply aa it appeared ш the Evangelist of 
March 2, “Oh, I shall be defeated I 
think. 1 have no ho

acy.
The heart ot Onesimus was full, even to 

bursting. |s he saw that fearful instrument 
ot inhuman vengeance standing there by 
the roadside among the darting lizards and 
chirping cicabs and murmuring bees ; and 
the goats stared at it with glassy eyes as 
they cropped the luxuriant grass at the 
very feet of the victim in whom the majesti
es! idea ot mankind waa thus horribly 
laughed to scorn.

!в Laundry and Dye Works, 
і 68. Or Halifax: SO to JO The New World Typewriter.

Price $15.00.
UNCAR’S.

pe to the contrary. 
The West and the South are against me, 
and Pennsylvania will send an almost solid 
delegation against me. So far as 1 can 

it will result in a division of the 
Presbyterian Church It is only a question 
of how large a part of the church will go 
out with me.”

І
Messages of Help for the Week.

Sunday.—Psalm, 100: 4,6 : “Enter in
to his gates with thanksgiving, and into his 
courts with praise : be thankful unto him, 
and bless his name. For the Lord is good ; 
his mercy is everlasting ; and his truth en- 
dureth to all generations.”

Monday.—Proverbs, 28: 9: “He that 
turneth away bis ear from hearing the law, 
even his prayer shall be abomination.”

Tuesday.—Isaiah, 66: 13, 14: Aa one 
whom his mother comtorteth. so will I com
fort you, and when ye see this your heart 
•hall rejoice.”

Wédnesday.—Isaiah, 84; 16, 17: The 
face of the Lord is against them that do 
evil, to cat off the remembrance of them 
from the earth. The righteous cry, and 
the Lord hearetb, and defivereth them out 
of all their troubles.”

Thursday.—John, 20: 9: “For as yet 
they knew not the scripture.”

Fridsy.—Romane, 13 : l, 2; “Let every 
soul be subject unto the higher 
For there is no power bot ol God 
soever therefore resisteth the power, resiet- 
etb the ordinance of God, and they that 
resist shall receive to themselves damna
tion.”

Saturday.—Rav., 8:11,91: “A# many 
as t love, I rebuke and chasten : be zealous, 
therefore, àbd repent. Behold 1 stand at 
.th* door and. knock: if any wan heir my 
voice, and open the door. I will optoe into

with me in my throne, even as l ilad over
came, and am set down with my Father ia 
his throne.

The next Lambeth conference is arrang
ed by the Archbishop of Canterbury to take 
wtaoe ia W? The fir* of these gather- 
mgs was m 1867, when seventy-si* bishops 
met at Lambeth- In 1878 a second con
ference, with 100 bishope, was held. In 
1888 146 bishops attended.

n.

The population of the world is estimated 
at 1,466 millions : Protestants are put 

at 160,000,000. Catholics at 
210.000,000, or including the mem
bers of the Greek church at 300,000,000— 
so that 450,000,000, or nearly one-third ot 
the people on the globe, are nominally 
Christians. Ot 1.006,000,000 people who 
are non-cbristians, the Buddhists head the 
list, with 600,000,000, the Brahmins come 
next, with 200.000,000 ; the Mohammedans 
count for 172.000,000 ; the heathen tor 126- 
000,000 ; and the Jews come last, with 
8,000,000,. These figures, however are 
only, ot course, approximations.

I
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і Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces./■
to all other 
medicines for 
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I H. CHUBB I CO., Ipili, ■ St Join, I. B.:s і
»ASSED 
Ü QUALITY. Advertise in I C?

В. В. АВМШТШОМЄ,
Publisher, _

St. Andrews,N. B. Tn0

the
Vis waa $ single instance of loyalty 

and( devotion to a crucified provincial of 
the Roman empire, the tact would be mar
vellous beyond all words. ♦Bat so far from 
•tending alone, the incidenl waa but the be
ginning of many hundreds of the same 
End. Thousands were found willing to fol
low in the steps of the great Apostle of the 
Gentiles, and to be:

AVER’SIn 1876 the St. James episcopal church 
was founded in Denver ana the parishion
ers scraped together $7,000, ot which 
$2,600 waa spent in buying a lot and the 
other $4.600 on the church building. The 
lot waa then far from the business part of 
the city and was 400 feet square. Two 
years ago the St. James parishioners, most 
of whom have become wealthy since they 
first met for worship in the little $4,600 
church, sold the original church lot for 
$476,000, built a $160,000 church on an
other lot, paid $276,000 for the lot and 
now have $60,000 clear profit in bank for 
mission work.

;c BEACONor them V
«♦*«< Sarsaparilla

is the
standard specific 
tor Scrofula, Oatarrh 
Rheumatism, and 
Debility, і

Cures Others
will cure you.
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Works—15 vole
ubsorlptlon end $4.50
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Hi. Cross ol peio. Esther thin to be false 
Him. the and Ignatius could endure to 
thrown to amphitheatre at Borne. 

Mar, old men like Pothmua, and young 
maidens like Blandine, and mere boy. like 
St. Pancrasius could cheerfully, nay triumph
antly, submit I,-Me keenest torture, and 
calmly await in the amphitheatre the fatal 
leap el the Bob wr Me tiger. Itoannet be1 
denied Mat their persecutor, did their wont. 
Tfiby rewrted tdqhe utmMK relnemdute ol:
«0 in rain. "The Ingot» wherewith we 
are homed, and the strte. 
tied,” cried Tertullian, “them are our 
robe, of victory, onr triumphal chariot." 
And Mt terrible as it was. their end proeent- 

sufferers nothing gloomy or dis-

.........................в-»***».- j.:. fri-’.- ,'
Thackeray’s Complete Works—IO vols.

Given for one newer reeowel subscription end$2.00 additions
:

■be
itii i-.r- Thackeray's works, 

10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in eloM.libr- 
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for «2 90 
ia an unequalled offer. 
We de not think it wfll 
last lour because our 
supply u limited, and 
we mey net be ebb to f 
duplicate our order, at i 
the waa igure. : The 
retail hernia prierlej 
orally «660. Tto
«et fo Wed at «10.00,
Gitep tor owe Mur cr

і addMonaL

і
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Sundey is the clergyman’s working ^day

England cittot it і» common for the minis
ter» of Me town and it» neighborhood to 
assemble at powroeieot pointa, tonally the 
publishing house» Or mission centres of their 
respective denominations, and to spend 
some hoars in the discussion of topics not 
always religions. They dine in little groupe 
at a good restaurant, and, it their consci
ences allow, they go to a concert or s the
atre in the evening. Thia pleasant custom

Museum on Monday night in forty years 
whan clergymen did notions a part of Me

M '
to which we are FOR FIFTY YEARS I 
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arende arotmd the top of tto bnldng. The 

iag 64
feet wide into a vestibule, from which en
trance is had to the rotunda. 100 feet in di-

laigest Expothioa bonding ever coa- the, leads through struct ed. Wit bin the boildiag a gallery CO.j
come to 1 шюшитthe central archway ot each being 40 feet50 feet wide extends amend all foer aides. since COTTOLENE has 

take its place.
with which the people have haied 
the advent of theNtrar Shocteah*

E.C. SCOVIL, - - TnuiTialenkatwide and 80 feet high, ^amounting а
galleries 12 feet wide, from which visitera 
may aorvey the vast array of exhibits and 
the basy
approached from the main floor by 30 great 
staircases, the flights of which are 12 feet

these portals is the great attic story 
mealed with sculptured eagles 18 feet high, 
and on each side above the side arches are 
great panels with inscriptions, and the 
spandrüs are filled with sculptured figures

P. R. JOHN.
glass dome 130 feet high. All through the

Cottolene! below. The galleries are recee

I ALWAYS ASK FORPrinters’ Stockillustrative of the agricultural industry. 
аіПжг design* are grouped about all of the

MACKIE’S
ISLAY BLEND,
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їж enormous sales b PROOF 
POSITIVE not only of Its greW 

> value as а moeo artide of diet 
but is also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid of Ьк*-
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News, Book, Colored Print, Fine 
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in baa-refief. At each eontidofÜk mdin 
building are pavilions forming grefrarcbed

wide each. “ Columbia Avenue,” 50 feet 
wide, extends through the manunotih build
ing longitudinally, and an avenue of like 
width crosses it at right angles at the cen-

0,
The corner perifidns are • 

mounted bj domes 96 feet high, and above 
these, tower groupa of statuary. The design 
for these domes i* that of threp female fig- » ter.. The main roof is of iron and glass 
tires, of herculean proportions, supporting and arches an area 385 by 1,400 feet, and 

moth globe. has ila ridge 150 feet from the ground. The
To the southward ot the Agricultural building, including its galleries, has about 

Building is a spacious stfucture devoted 40 acres of floor apace, 
chiefly to a Live Stock and Agricultural 
Assembly Hall. This building is eonven- Building is in the Corinthian style of archi- 
iently near one of the stations of the elev- lecture, and in point ot being severely 
ated railway. On the first floor, near the dassie excels nearly all of the other edifices, 
main entrance of the building, is located a The long array of columns and arches,

1 toadt 
v «be TJ 
«hire

t «4, b«
аваріє
ao A

ЛІМсМШаentrances, vhidi are designed in harmony
У with the great pkMtals.

The building occupies a most con-1
■ stiToim, N. в.t spicuous place in the grounds. It faces 

the lake, with only lawns and promenades 
between North ot it is the United States CAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,
CBier III of Ргіке We Streets.
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cal Building and the lagoon separating it I VI ICAOV О ЦІМ0 
from the great island, which in part ia 
wooded and in part resplendent with acres 
of bright flowers of varied hues.
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MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

BINHER A SPECIALTY

WTT.T.T AM DL’ARK

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING

got a long stick and put it in my 
Every time the snore came 1 would 

strike three sharp raps. They never failed 
to bring silence. Last night waa the first 
time 1 ever tried it outside. Was it a suc- 

I cesa gentlemen ? ”
“ It was," was the unanimous verdict, as 

half a dozen flask-shaped tokens ot appre
ciation were simultaneously handed to him. 
—N. Y. Sun.

Then I IT IB VEUT FBECIOUB.ВиГРЯЕВЧІЯО A ВШОВЕВ.:
bed. ашоив a co., uamgsCThe Famous Attar of Roses and How It Is 

Maa ulhctuied.How a Clever Traveller Brought Relief to

It is well known that the great centre of 
the production of attar, or otto, of roses 
occupies the northern portion of the old 
Turkish province of Eastern Roumelia. 
The cultivation ot roses for this purpose is, 
however, limited to the southern slopes of 

petitions to the BOVEBEiOK. the great Balkans, as the flowers are no-
--------- where produced successfully on the north.

An Aneient Custom That Has Had Rid leu- The distillation ot the petals is carried 
lone Features lu the Past. on in a very primitive manner with a cop-

The practice of petitioning not Parlia- i er still ot the simplest construction. The 
ment but the English Sovereign personally, first runnings are returned to the still, and 
upon all imaginary sorts of grounds, used the second are received into glass flasks, 
to be very prevalent, says an English paper, where they are kept for a day or two at a 
The habit appears to have frequently started cool temperature, to allow the oil to rise to 
from the idea lodged in the minds of many the surface. From the latter it is skimmed 
people that the English monarch, instead ot by a small tin pipette, or funnel, with a 
being» constitutional Sovereign, was almost long slender handle attached to the top 
omnipotent, somewhat like such despots as and a very small aperture at the lower 
the Sultan of Turkey, the Shah of Persia, pointed end. This tunnel is not more than 
or the Czar of Russia, and was able to % inch diameter at the widest part, so that 
“ work wonders." it is easily inverted into the flask and

For instance, during one part of the plunged below between the oily layer and 
reign of George III., whenever, say, work I the water. It is then at once brought up, 

slack in any of the various handicrafts and it brings with it a portion of the oily 
of London, a petition would be forthwith stratum with a small quantity of water, 
presented to Royaitv. The water escapes through a small hole at

On one occasion the costly habit of wear- the -bottom, while the oil or otto ia emptied 
rag wigs by individuals generally having into the collecting flasks for exportation, 
died away, "the peruke-makers drew up a The commercial attar ia transferred to flat 
petition, in which they praved the King circular zinc receptacles known as “cop- 
that he would be graciously pleased to pen," which are carefully sewn up in white 
shave his bead and wear a wig, as his father left and sealed with the export 
did before him. the brand being also stencilled <

The wigmakere’ petition naturally proved outside. Two of these coppers, one cov- 
a failure, effecting nothing. All tb-y ob- ered with felt and the other without, are 
tained was to be chaffed and rather laughed contained in the Museums of Economic 
at by their friends and neighbors through- Botany at Kew, and to three Messrs. Piesse 
out the town. and Lubin have now courteously added a
' Moreover, the wooden leg makers, in specimen of the pipette or tunnel for the 

ridicule, are said soon afterwards to have purpose of making the collection more 
presented a petition pointing out that, since complete.
the peace, their trade was also declining. As regards the identification of the p 
End imploring his Majesty to wears woortn cultivated for attar ot roses, it may be 
leg himself, an to enjoin all his servants to ful to mention that in 1874 the late 
appear in the Royal presence with the same Daniel Han bury F. R. 5., presented to 
useful article. the Kew Herbimum specimens ot ‘‘foees

In ally event, the almost idle practice of cultivated on the slopes of the Balkans for 
petitioning .the English Sovereign has well- the production ot attar of roses." received 
nigh come to an end. Tine it is that about from- Mr» Vice-Consul Dupuis of Adrian- 
a thousand petitions are understood to be ople. These contained specimens ot two 
sent annually to Her Majesty’s secretary, species. • reef Hose (R. Damarcend Miller). 
'Sir Мсту Ponsonby, but these are nearly and a white rose (R. Alba L.). Neither of 
all private charitable appeals in connection these is known in a wild state, and there 
with the Queen’s privy purse, of which Sir can be little doubt that both are hybrids 
Henry is the keeperJ between R. Gallics and R. canins. .1.7.8

Of all the trains from New York to 
Washington during inauguration travel 
none waa more crowded than the one that
pulled out ot the B. and O. station a few 
minutes after midnight Friday, The pas- 

• sengers were fretful and uneasy, and sleep 
hard to woo. By 2:30 A. M., however, 
the car grew quiet. On board the sleeper 
“Norway" the commotion had subsided in
to a stillness which prevailed until ot a sud
den it was broken by a loud snore, which 
echoed through the coach. It increased in 
volume and regularity until remonstrances 
began to be bowled from nearly.every berth.

“Give the baby some syrup!" “Hit him 
with a club!" “Give us a chance to sleep!" 
“Call the porter, d—n it!" were among the 
objurgations heaped upon the sleeper, who 
-snored unmindful through it all. There 
were no signs of the porter, and it seemed 
that de: perate measures were about to be 
undertaken. Several heads protruding 
from berths joined in the statement that the 
snore came from upper 12. The angriest 
fellow of all, the one in lower 16. waa get- 

forable
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■day, ai 
to dal.Is unquestionably the most perfect, most satisfactory as well as the most 

economical machine in the market today.
If you doubt it, inquire of any of the following among Numerous

firms, who have the “ YOST,” Old and ПЄУУ, in use ; many of 
them replacing Ribbon and Shift-key machines :

Mets re. Daniel A Boyd,
Manchester, Robertson A Allison,
J. A A. McMillan, 
lion. A. Q. Blair,
Barker A Belyea,
C. A. Palmer,
Halifax Banking Co4

Messrs. Black, Jordan A Bliss, Wesley Vsnwart, Geo. H. Hashes, Ac., Frederictton; J. Y. Whitlock, 8t. Stephen ; 
Gillies A McEaehen, Sydney, G. B., Hotel Dira; J. Fred Beeeon, Chatham; 8. B. Whiston, Mbs Redmond, Halifax; 
W. M. Christie, Windsor, N. 8.; D. 8. McLellan, Truro; White, Allison A King, Basses; M. N. Oockborn, St. An
drews; Charles W. Me Ann, Allan A Co., Ac., Moncton; W. A. Rasaetl, Shedlac.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to IRA CORNWALL, General Agent tor 
the Maritime Provinces, 134 Prlnoe William St. St.John or the following

Umn. B. WwdTborM,8c. Jehn; A 8 «arrey. FrwMrLt-tn. N. B.; J. T. Whttlotk, 8L SMpbwi W. B-Jtark 
St. Andrew*; J. Fred. Benson, Chatham; Cba«.W. Me Annaad John 8. Stevens, Monoton; 0. M. Hoare, Knowles Book 
Store, Halifax; J. B. Ditmsrs, Clements port, N. 8.; D. B. Stewart, Cbsrlotietuwn, P В. I.; C. Spooner, J. C. Anderton, 
Truro,N.b.; Dr. W.P. JUsnop, Bathurst, N.B.? C.J. Coleman " Advocate,"ottee Sydney, C. 0. J.Bry
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ting ready to clamber out and by 
means try to suppress the annoying disturb
er ot the care peace when a voice was heard 
in upper 8 :

“ Watch me stop that snore."
Then there came three sharp raps on the 

side of the car. The snorer 
was heft'd to roll over, end 
became silent. Muffled applause was heard 
up and down the coach.

Once more during the night the snore 
began, but when several passengers called 
out, “ Shut him off again," the three raps 
again were given, and the snorer subsided.

In the moraine everybody was smiling. 
The peace giver who bad been wakened the 
night before, a young Gothamite, quiet ot 
dress and manner, was discovered. He was 
asked to explain his power over the snorer.

“ It is no power," be explained. “ It’s 
a trick 1 discovered by accident in a Brook
lyn boarding bouse several years ago."

“ Let me have it, please," said a long- 
bearded traveller, who had been telling his 
fellow passengers what a snorer his wife was.

“ Well, it’s very simple,” went on Upper

; B. 4 «u*tir (•« РвоаBBSS',"), 
В T.C. Knowles,
Whittaker Bros.,
▲. W. Mterae,
W. Frank Huheway,
A. 8. Murray,
J. J. Mi Uftcae,

Morrison A Lswktt, 
П. Chubb A Co., 
Behlbttion Association, 
Board ol Trade, 
and others, St. Jobs.
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RUBBER BOOTS, best American makes.

HEAVY GRAIN «d KIP BALMORALS,
for Men, Boys and Youths.

CALF and CRAIN BUTTON and LACED 
BOOTS, for Ladies and Misses.

STORM RUBBERS, for Men and Women.
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■ 4it at à a DRY.«4 I »baa bo tbebeГ1 mІ ;>Я ВИ Jet* tbe thing te near a peir ef BeeOt a Bttie broke!.rear baiera. (1) Tbara an n near 

beebo einrkatioM pahlalad. tbetleboaH 
be etreil to rerneewail ear waitiothur eae, 
ni ttiakitwealdbe beetle bank to 
veer hootialler, «bo can NO jooobtebit 
tieeaetet aei beet; I ben boni “Tbe 

Нит** beak at rerriatiere vary heMy 
nebne ei. ft) I betien Jeea legato»’, 
me wet a tea eae ta aorae ириа. tad 

“ Wbea Spatrowe 
Build-ia partly a stray ei bar owe file. at 
ber tailor kmr did really “ tet bit loot ea 
tbeabip aad nil to tbe tea fiehfa aed tbe 
now." At leaatn lien reed. I abo 

of boa. (4.) I do

I I Loot jeer tie И tbt did eot atb hr it aba and aet ae- 
baeebdga k i* aay way. Ne. betataal 
do it eyralt, bet tin I bento 
aay other day. I anae be " " 
do bar a atrvice, bathe ahoaM 
btratiaiuin firet. Try pare 
or ette camphor ioa. Yet did e

a tooto a perfectly fitting taker
«WiMrfydreMd. 
look eat ef piece, 

taker (emit oaly

WATERBURY * RISING, . , 34 KING AND
212 UNION STREETS.

to

to tbe swimmiag school, fréta tbe cbit riot 
dob to tbe gymaatiam—mod мгк ber 
breed dratlnpiMtl maatallv. merally aad 
phyttoeUy. Tbe Aeericao girl it a trôn
era aad ao aaatake, bo* if abo bat to go to 
•o aaoy placet it ie ooreetoeahle to expect 
ber to be o tie** expert. Erea tbe 
atreeg маеоііае ietelket coeld eot be 
tallowed ao tar.

darn.

Would you 
Like to go 
Shopping in

TW poplar style is tbe rigidly pirn 
imij by

«Ж» лжлт тяж житлмп шжлгмжщл
DM ШИМкм Ті% Mart ot VlKfebROr

1st ko
m youag woman ie Getbnt
■poked ber ditpotitioa ear 

retard ber beat tilk pettieoatt ie tbe 1m* 
•eek’t tbaw, teyt tbt N. Y. See. Sbewat 
Hipping ep Broadway with a erreeity ùog- 
ntany ie eoetrett to tbe irritai ioe moo* 
abk » mat woatt t aaaaer ia tboae days 
•o tryiag to tbe real. Her Are* waa ex-

AabMtftod it above tbe pevexteet finely 
ie eee bead yea caught a (tittpaa oi tbe 
trilb, eow a baton of every gowa* Bet 
і nntb it there were plaiely to be eeee ae 
•be aelked. taelnd of tbe wrrtaM. aad 
beapettered pettiooab common to aiemno- 
kiad, a pair of ■eat tronrrt ia black 
wonted tarwed op at tbe beck like 
ert rkeppjea*. It gave yoe a tare 
a emote. It waa at if tbe stamens of yowr 
Ultra bed teddeely turned into hnlbaahna 
aako. At it yoer реїм bad pet ee over- 
alb and asked for a job. At if year Koe- 
setti bad examples ia vwlgar fraction* printed 
between tbe line. But tbe akock enr, it 
•track yoe that tknwata 
гааиіготші between tbe dree beeetiful and 
tbe dree rational, not at all keening tbe 
attreotioo ot tbe one and oootormi^ to tbe 
ideal of tbe other. Another thing yon no
ticed about tbe girl wat tbe Materiel and 
artistic Banner in which the bdd up tbe 
gown. Intend of (reaping vaguely at the 
bank of tke fall slurt and gathering np a 
banditti oi material which made ber wrist 
ache and strained her glove, only to leave 
tome wayward tolda still trailing in the 
dime, the caught np tbe beck with both 
bands in (ber or five fokb, took tbe edgea 
oi three fold! only in tbe right 
them slightly and carried toe 
little effort.

oi There is 
abo neither

a
a great■ r ore eee li re tbe recipe yoe oak

exactly Ska adore fitting bodice mi 
■lento; tke of theta veete 

at the sack, exactly bke a
look it ap. hat to eae bow I caaaat recall 
the mariai oaatUe reap. Yoe did ant take 
tp each tare at all, aad 1 ae happy to 
give joe aay ialnrmaiina in ey power.

Will aay correspondent who happens to 
have tbe raoennre rnataiairet a la* of tbe 
mort reliabk books on palmistry or who 

they were, kiodlv ninth
Token

toenrih Tbtra ta oo aceoaatiag tor tastes in tbit 
topty-tarrr world. A New York woman 
aenra a nag ia whieh it ret ia a tarda of 
diaeoadt her firet baby's first tooth. A 
І лотка lady of high degree wren art m 
tbe je welt oi be bracelet a tooth extracted 
from the menthol her pet poodle. An
other effect ioaeta mat era 
a once taeorita bone as a health rtre 1er 
ber boudoir, aad boa n defunct pet per 

ted in n life-like attitode by St fax- 
•demie for an ornament oo ber writing 
tabla.

MONTREAL
black oralDMD. Ml 

lés el îBità TVs coal ie ImM sk
COLONIAL HOUSE, murs цинк, Montreal

Special attention given to Moil Orders.і Wines. the skin ofebl%ed.
Kya and KmK.St.JoLi.-Tbe paper yoe 

nwd in vmtuwtoeee, divided into tùÿe 
•beets, weald be very suitable; yoe ему 
write oo every bee, aed ot 
ride ot tbe paper only. Number tbe pegee 
csurefaUy amd fasten tbe* with pins or pap
er fastener* at tbe upper left band comer;
■ever roll bet fold Ц, aed always arnda 
stamp far ita poaaible retem. (2) I would 
eot tooomewed seeb a gift, as 1 should be 
afraid of kertieg tbe recipient's feelings, 
bet if yoe are satisfied oo that point, I 
aboeld eeggeet tbe rimpfoat 
meetary work of tbe load, as an advanced 

weald only contuse the pupil. I really 
do not know of any treatise tuck aa you 
mention, but if yon aek any bookseller be 
will be able to tell yoe it such a book is 
published. I think the elementary grim
mer would be beet. If there is anything 
else yonld like to know about tbe M. S., 
write and askew, and I shall be very happy 
to give you any help in my power.

Мотнжжиевв On*, Maine.—II yoe bad 
not been a motherless one, I am afraid I 
should have been obliged to consign yon to 
tbe waste bosket, as yon wrote on both
sides ot the paper. Aa it is, I have over- ChuwMrMki eC Www Writ***, 
looked it tbit bee. hot yoomret not do it if tbe theories .bout tax in art, tbe lack

I a» gkdyoudeewkd to wnta to ol the artistic impolie in women,red .11 the
T*7 trtreble aod pr.ctiotl q^SSt. QQ ЇІГнПії І^^ьїГїьо’ЇЇЇЇ^гі^

exйжto grew a boa and мміе to eaA. otberwme "Wintre. Charii Egbert CreddookaS 
one ot them will be vary likely to Іжасу лЬеігс«*йм»оі$іеа7tint one baa beghtat- 
btmteff iHgMed; if Yoe tboeld bo patting pccted fill ber Maaritv bat' been nlealed 
too qaWtlr to make tbe two reluta&reB ЕшЇЇге£^Жге£еїге!2^еГ»е 
rare to glaoue fttily at Urtb. ao a. to iodede > bar jreuS^atbotic
îf. У- — ■ ^.Ption of thajMVcbrecSXSb-

ЕййїзЕіЕіжтп btt.'ïrjeïssra1
”” f?” “w 16 'її* fry and guik-bal father aa inteneely bamaii,
Ye*, tbe ladx altreya precedes the geode- btnble meotera oboe it auT?elkbt to 
»« cxejt ip gem, uptfa^yi alrtaboald І^іГ^’ЙЇГо» орЛЛИЗКо^ 

” У1*?.* P**** * to IM|*~ eieion re tbe average men à prone to fall
wha* .°n* opener bfto.r the average women, Ibeeulo (be con- 

^tn^r^tlTd^Tf і"*? notaithttitding, ready to coadobe.

No, one of tbe girls should precede the rest 
of the party in order to show the others 
where the pew ia situated ; she should then

would be to odd that with such Dry Goods, Carpets. Curtains, Furniture, Chins sod Glassware 
Kltchen'i Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

MANTLES and MILLINERY.
Trial Orders Solicited.

ee.re.

thrueri- 
ijoat forPrint»* of Wake it atffl firm ia ber defer- 

to dn
on ore

:
it; and ret 

dealt bet the very full crioo-
A ВМИІІН nta. 

bit wile wearing a boopekirt. a

“My dear, 1 ae going oat to purchase a 
plug bat- II oo ey rature I find you ttill, 
nceriag that thing I obeli take the trouble 
to •&» oil yoer rare.”

Returning, be bond ber atffl wearing it, 
and aimed oil ber eon.

Tbe next dry the Woman war again 
leering tbe ofhmaira garment.

“Moderne," ■ rid tbe Moo, “I am aston
ished!"

“At whetf” raid «he. “Did you rappoae 
that hoopakirtt were «upended from tbe 
ratai"

Fall Stock ia rack Departed.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.

wedge, lor there who object to the real 
framework of aed and tape. The Princes* 
recently tried on

ao displeased with tbe rasait that «be 
decided ot owe, never to

tide

oi there akirtt, bet ek-and
VAYS ASK FOR

lACKIE’S
them, aed

irons to ber tailore, to eoetiew

S Featherhone vs. Whalebone, ti
Scientists tell us Featherbone 
is practically the same sub
stance as whalebone. There
fore Featherbone Corsets are 
better then whalebone, being 
more elastic and fitting closer.
Ask for and see that you get 
" Featherbone Corsets." Sold 
generally throughout Oetnada.

her
due fitting style the bet always wore, 
avoiding each tallness either in tbe skirts 
ortkevet. Tbe Prince* ol Wales, retro 
all know, ie noted leaker beentital figure 
which ie Uke that of e young girl, in tit 
rormded willowy ekedenw*. and tbe hot 
far too good taste to muffle its graceful 
retimes ia yards upon yards of retiras 

іу ot her future 
subjects will avoid it lor tbe taste reason.

AY BLEND,
Sband, lifted 

whole with Indigestion.
HORSFORO S Add Phosphate.

D TAKE NO OTHER.

[JHCED BY THE GOVERNMENT 
f шЯ tour

ГК5Л!
material, and I trustі Аміл* Swjptrier 

Imported imbidi
Report of Un lilaui 
Л December ЗІ. 1№. nreTand ehtll * _1 really begin to think the dread garment

^PHrmotee wtth-
. out injury and thereby re- 

oaueed by 
Indlgeetlon of the food. The 
drMt rhmtttiy tor headache 
RFOOwdlng from * dlaorder- 
ed stomach.

» going to bare rather a hard time ot it to

T. WILLIAM SELL,
: «агов*, h. a.

lleves dlundertake ita tnceeaafiiHaoncbmg upon tbe 
Yoyege ot lik. The Prinete oi Wake 
will here retn'bf it.'eo ita bite s aetâed in 
» Fngked,, I bgtw^gd, dfi|fcr brat 
authority that Mn. Ckvekad decline, 
to adopt it, ao ita ebucra ol adoption in 

^ «be United Stake ie deader indeed; end 
about evenly divid- 

* ri, betweta France and tbe hmdof the 
maple leaf. Lady Stanley is in E^and, 
•o she wt»4 adopt it and the governor- 
general can't, so wo are nariowed down to 
Franco, the land where tbe original crino
line was invented, first manufattuied, and 
first worn. Where a beautiful woman, who 
had reasons for di siring a new style of 
dress from tbe prevailing mode, invented 
toe crinoline to meet her own requirements, 
■and straightway all Europe and America 
followed her example. How the empress 
must have laughed, to be sure! But France 
has no Empress Eugenie now, and Madame 
Carnot—I believe President Carnot was 
Mill in office when toe latest reports reached 
this country—ie said to be a very conserva
tive dame indeed for the wife of a president ; 
so the fate of the hooped skirt may be con
sidered still trembling in the balance, as 
regards its native land.

I did not mean to write about crinoline 
today, but the subject seems to have a 
morbid attraction for all fashion writers, 
and^erhaps that is as it should be because 
it is 4>ne of the burning questions ot tbe 
-day, and the fashion writer who is not up 
to date has no place in the world.

The subject 1 really intended to enlarge 
■upon was the wonderful prominence at
tained by the once modest rape, in all the 
fashion plates for spring. When I look at 
the eçdJess variety of capes that appear 
wetrk after week, I am filled with admiration 
for the genius of those who design them, the 
versatile fancies which teem capable of 
composing so many variations of the same 
theme and not a particularly attractive 
theme either, according to my ideas, because

PLATE GLASS'
шкоАмизтВясаімсс

; A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN I
Cseper’s Arams* Ksmsms ef the Americas forest t

An Entirely New Edition of

Trial bottie mailed ooraedpt of sc cents 
fa stamps. Remford Chemical Work* 
Abridence, R. a.

<î
the responsibility

^williawL.
'J’h.STitmvC

■ i

*■

лШШВШCOALHero is an old “maeculine" story turned

ШШвШШ ШШШкШ
Є£.~п£ге Єeeee;

next, in which сім you should comply at j, n0 nunM m„tion«l what
once, red not keep lue btredmg from a KrmP” “No, no, my ron,” replie, tbe 

,d“ 01 (♦•) S.“plv ray ho| і ,0 j.0J j, Лі,,
••Threkyou.lthaU ba very happy.'’ It that the rery first contattion 1 iv« beard 
touodt grecrtnl and courteous to rar. wu thlt ol J, j, pen,,™, .ho bad deceived 
“Thank you for brurgu* mo home." when ^ h„,baod." *At tbit moment thu door 
a young man baa taken too trouble of teeing opmi. a lady red ber hntband have come 
you talcly home, and nil men admira cour- „Геі.Ь the rire a happy new year. “Ahl”

(У î?*“51“eb°u- «he exclaim,. “I cou[d not reri.t coming, 
(6.) 1 Ih'nk ti it * tnendly red hotpitnble lor do you n0, mncmh,r. mon pore, tbit

Ж/ьГ^ГіїХ 1 «ras yrer first penitent P" (ГпЬІоге.) 

casual manner, provided it can be done *vU of Early Marrlae*.
A^dnTu reiubta ev°riitrdtibr Jftt ^ °!r'J T7**- hU bM" »■

Scruter нл:^г;7оГе°ЗьГГе"г
^,fh .be е,к, ..еп ,ки п.ГИі 'b« ago ol twenty, most frequently give
absolutely neceaaarv uitiett th^ ik« ta of .' b,rth “ ee«k children, who are not able 10 
îtati -ïieh fight the battle ot life, red die toon after
kind which would toil the hand, readily. pfrth Duri iod , h„

^•лїїкійг,ї5ї™гс ^b8bs,.js—я—
retiuired, as some people dislike the skin of • wvnty to thirty vt»rt....................14 ;«i
an apple or pear. (7.) Yet, ladiet nlwayt Ibbtym ,hl«,.|va,t«i.............. iru
first, eve i though tuev are your own rata- “ *® calculated that the total number of
lives (d.) The lady* first and then the msrrisgrs contracted annually by girls un- 
strangers. afterwards your relative. (9.) *8* oi tw nt7,u Gr«*t Britain alone
Yes. (10.) Quite proper but scarcely 513,000. 
necessary, unless it should be in the even
ing, then offer them of course. (11.) Wait 
for the others to precede you, unless, as 1 
said before, the gentleman prefers the end 
of the pew. In the case you mention it 
would be more correct for you to go next 
to the lady and the gentleman last. Write 
whenever you like and I shall be glad to 
give you any help in my power. Thank 
you, 1 am tolerably well and 1 scarcely go 
out onongh to collect a very extensive crop 
of freckles.

і

By MMES FEMMORE COOKS.
In Germany, red in Italy м In oral Britain ana ire United ami* Oaly oat aatrioaa tara rat

Star шага attatntd the Intaiuallowl ttcorat ol 
taras ot Oooptr,-'Dads Ton's doom,1 end oaly 

ktaorieaa Minor, too, era Uaoo (olrad o 
aura uoil oommoraorota with OooyorOthroe!"Rrpw™ “ ÎStaf ЖЇЇХ&Ї

“The wtml of Um Iskts and ttourslrlss 
Its baissa wd lbs salt of fae sea

ДЯК'. SLiVMiMS
іап sn i Um ploaesr, fall of luetdsat, m 

tensely intemuig, aitouadtec In ativvatuiv, yet 
pere, elevstine. manly, abd eaUiuty devoid of an 
toe obleeUoaabte natures of uie modem Indies 

No restitue «ми be mets wbotesoroe ft*

hourly expected per schooner Merlon..TEAM BOILER
іРШіогі| insurance HONEYBROOK LEHIGH COAL.

In Yards

RESERVE and CALEDONIA House Coal
ell screened before delivery. Prices tow.

Morrison & Lawlor,
Cor. UNION end 8MYTHB STREETS.

readers, 
MS not 1 
keeps Its
quoted, 
the red n

ESTABLISHED 1855* ш

TAXJfiRSl SSmSSS’SSss
some volume of over three hundred larie quarto 
paies, ooaniulea all ef these famous rosaanoee. 
tsutplste, uuohatipsdsmd towOrtopst, via,:

пашштаNE ТНВРАТНПНЖк 
TH» LAST or ТН» НОШОЛКЗ, .

ти rrnms, тяв mao.*
the Leathvittookluf

f-

■ HAVE MApTrENTED,oVEMENTS

NOTFOUNDINher maKES

THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN

This hsndeome edition of 
Teles Is Diluted mon wood ne nor ftou Auras Um It Is s «llshtful booeTeudono whlohshoSd 
have a place In every American homo. It eon- 
talus flee of the most chemine romanoea that the 
mind of men has oyer conceived, à whole win 
Sert reeding Is comprised in tfc_ mammoth vol
ume. All who have not read Cooper* stories 

nave In store far themselves a rich literary treat every member of tbs family circle will be delight
ed with them. We here made an arraggsment with tbe publisher of this excellent edition of the 
Leathers tucking Teles whereby we are enabled to otter this large and beautiful book almost ea u 
/lee gVI to our subscribers. Such un ofor as we make would not have been possible a tew veers 
MO, but the lightning printing press, low prtoo of paper end greet competition In the book trade 
hare done wonders far the reeding public, end this la the most marvelous of all.

as the most

numerous INVESTIGATION
ey THOSE WHO E T0 SEcu^

THE BEST SAFE
J. TAYLC-R. 

TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 
TORONTO.

; many of:

Read Our Great Premium Offer I

you practically get Ibia fine edition ol (ho fanout Lrstbcrtlooking Та Ioa for only 88 
conta. Perfect ailislaction ia guaranteed to all who take adtoatree el thia gnat pre
mium offer. ГЬоее whore aubacripliona have not yet expired, who renew new will re
ceive the Leathexstocking Taler at onoe. red tbeiraubeeripHoni will be extended one 
year from date ol expiration. Tbe l-eatbentocking Taler will he given free tarer mV 
ember sending us one now subscriber to our paper. Addrete all letters : -q
tiXf EDWARD 8. CARTER;

Ь Lswloi,
à Co.,
Аиос lotion, 

■rode,
, 8t. Joha.

Covers for Books.
Most of the women who travel on thu 

elevated trains read books to pass away the 
time, save aNt-w York paper. There seems ■ 
to be a fascination tor people who sit near 
the renders to try and discover the title ot 
their books. In many cases the book is a 
sensational novel. To prevent this from 
being known plush covers bavé been in
vented which completely hide the volume. 
These covers caught the eye ot an enterpris
ing manufacturer, who began making them 
of leather and stamping them ** tire wiring's 
Wqrks," or “Tennyson.” The scheme 
works all right, except in the intide cross 
seats, where all the curious can look over 
the covers.

MONTREAL
W/NN/PEG

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

Agon» /Or tha MmrWmsR FrsHueeep Й№^>В?В
Here u a description ol a cepe worn parly В ВШШ, St Jill. І. вHere IS a description of a cape won parly 
in toe present month, |n New York. It 
was of red cloth, lined with black satin, and

Jock, St. Stephen ; 
vdmond, Halifax ; 
fockbnrn, St. tea- • 'W№-, covered to tbe very edge—tbe lower edge 

—with rows of black ratio ribbon, half re 
mob Wide, stitched on, ball re inch apart. 
Rpaobipg from the should* to the neck 
ware five rowa ot aatii ribboo three inches 

• wide, (tilled on Sa lull aa poaaible, a sixth
row atrodiog upright around tbe nook ; the 
•otbtra of eourpa turned «(own toward» the 
Iboaldeti Row, red long end, of the ribbon 
'tied Is at the front. Wnat a striking gar- 

‘ ДЗЙ ijb"ald **!■ rather pretty, I

Kj
і*

I Agent tor 
e following
ei W. B. Jto.rU 
*.kptotat Book
r, J. 0. Asdertra, 
ytatra, Ambtrw,

i
, Affuction—St. John—My dear girl I 
am afraid you will have to put up with your 
affliction, if you consider it auch, aa longaa 
you like, because, In aplte ol the advertise
ment, to the cootrary, I do not believe 
there ia any barmbea remedy for moka ; I 
think they have ootne to stay red nothing 
except cutting out will remove them. 1 am 
aura you will agree with me that the remedy 

... „ , would bo wore than the disrate, aa there
St. John.—I bad a Thistle would be a tear kit. Moka are conaider- 

,.inmy garden ni'girii, red my ad beauty apott, red should not be ioter- 
d wgmrd to W from tbe firat, fond with, ll ran ara ronUy vaty tutxioua

Star Aamrta' *” pkrauntil now diJ^^ment, try ikettioîî^wîkb iftiîî
•No, tbs gitia do ret rate afik* to ma, aafort reniady at well aa tie moat aSaotaal.

■ Ei • Ml or
•■* ANI0I1I

Tt, a ma lira, airl.
Follow toe modern American girl from 

the parlor to thu hitch, n, from ffiu kinder
garten to thu ball room, from thu cooking 
club to thu lueturu room, from thu hospital 
to the afternoon te*, Iron the sick room to 
th. art gelkty. foe» the Kmg't Daughter.' 
circles,to thu tennis ground, from thu shop- 
pin* tour to tbe libraiy. from toe blbk else 
to.the reading club, from tha rawing eirek:

ta» • я
■m

ANDVER «о УЯА1М ПГ X3»H. 
а* свита ma

«RMSTR0N6 * co,, попитом,
M»** MM. a. e.

У-' Ш
Dl am

aetto*. aaaiaàa reamarencredatifr - •
a........
■i-1 іішш• ifm 9k
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. '4*ломлжшв~ ГЛСКІЯВМ.

AT HAND «"Аі пшиїш ABOUT. 

AtUntic BO tower than 606 times.

tret tar 200 yean.

-2TJïît,,îir^ft“AUfc"
ÇStat Neuag. В. C. 1998. taught the 

' Ctamaa» ta мЬ kmd.
!■ A* twelfth смішу gloves vita wpar 

■ІаЦтіпсЕпі
Winn skins. made ol An hide, of pip. 

pMLtahrM ud oxw. «та «Ш Med iitU 
rural distincts of Spain.
• ї*Г*.“Л toO.OOO penoe. imptmoasd 
m 871 jails in Russia. Tbe prisons 
built to hold oof, 670.000.

А chemical preparation #>f camphor is

і^'гг^.та1. b*"die,,u
TW polar bear, vbieb inhabits the Arctic 

repoae. eoeeetisaee eseasaree aine teet in 
length, aad weighs 1,600 pounds.

In Grent Britain the number of deaths 
from explosions in mines duiing 1892 was

Saved My Life

A copy of the first edition of Columbus’ t«J А^“а^уГ'Гад^!ііі£!“Ж£й”І
letter, in Latin, aanounci^ the discovery _R- A”ro- rates N. s.

ta№i^r».1,Romeinl4!ti-^ Iyer’s Cherry Pectoral
Two thousand one hundred and seventy 

stray does were captured in the streets ol 
Ьопааш by the police daring last January, 

only 269 were claimed by their

Mre. Re.—What wE joa da if I give 
Tramp—Eat it.

Я®.
$ I ' MilIn a KillJOB n good breaktastf No Alk alies 

Other Chemicals
Cuttr rècTonai is pccenptto acîand 
— Ч«п.А*геЇЇГ«tan 55 
. roapor Bronchitis, cbecha

the
Кок-Where da Skye tmriere come 

taemf1 8am—Maybe bom the tky when it 
reins eata aad doge.

Ш—W

ir o<The^ «“•* Dickens isBgSSjsjSera seed la the

no IiW. BAKKB A CO.'S-, . . bee no reason. She—
Tee, they have. He—How do yea know f Cold.Aa* remedy for

voice. In gnppe, 
consumption, mi

s -Æ
rastCocoa Whoits early Stages

It withКЯ It byWhen n person considéra Mmeeti aa 
“ one in n thousand." bn netnrally con- 
ndere the otkeisee ciphers.

Bercky—Don’t three street nan ever go 
lester then thief Houston— Yes. Whin 
you’re running to catch oat.
. A widower’s second marriage will some- 

time* break up end destroy a homo quite ss 
effectually as a first-class fire.

Brown—I’m glad I met your wile. She 
seemed to take a касу to me. Jonre— 
Md.be? I wish you'd met her i

Tbsі market reporter who writes, “But
ter is firm” liras m bis own or his mother's 
boose. The one who writes, “Butter is 
strong,’’ boards.

Druggist—We have port wine at three 
prices. Dick Hicks—All right; I’ll take 
t. Mother said she always paid that tor 

what she got here.

The bird that won’t ling and must he 
made to is a matter ol very small conae- 
quenoe compared to the bird that can’t ling 
but it willing to try.

“И

bwolfcn beams, thirty physicians and

capita] puniriiment! “

woe celled upon to sign a death warrant, 
when an unhidden tear fell and obliterated 
the mgnatme. “See, I cannot rip it,” 

«*»d tore the document to pieces. 
Joriah Quincy, the new AariaUat Secre- 

tnre ot Slate, under Cleveland, is the sixth 
olhis name to achieve distinction. The 
first Josiah Quincy was e friend of Wash-
“**°o. Two others of the name have been
K^rS^e ,nd 0M "* prM,dent

Vnienerer the Empress Frederick visits 
Windsor, she invariably occupies the suite 
ot rooms which belonged to her before her
marriage as Де Princess Royal. The furn
iture is upholstered in a lovely shade of 
yellow, ^nd the walls are covered wito 
priceless tapestries of Gobelins’

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Scott’s ed,” м 
a Pall 
walls c

which
wall-p

-1ІїііЖї?г&г£а ■seem
ЩВЖ

11 Oil end 
will stop n MIÉ
check Consume
UweitreriifonnsofWaatinl

- excels aU similar preparations. It is 
endorsed by leading physicians, is agree- 
able to the taste, does not interfere with 
digestion, and needs to be taken usually 
in small doses.
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OYSTERS! OYSTERS! mphoephttee

cure a Cold, and 
in it. earlier Apr

g Dive tree,
n U Alin

ІІ :sx щСкоїв. Prince Edward I,bad nd North 8hoi*

OYSTERS.

dreed ret., t» re M, Jr. а., Щ-, 8,—Л.

J. 0. TURNER.
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Scrofua red Bronchitis.

ІPrepared міу Ц Sontt 4 В«мв,

3

HACKNOSOREs CI
Cures j COLDS,

COUGHS,
CROUP.

mPrerered by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co.. Lowell Maw,
fronipt to mot, sure to cure The Finnoo—I overheard Clare Murrey 

•eying that yon do not wear your own hair. 
Tell me, ii it tree? The Fiance (in
dignantly) It’s hire.

tore. field hyaO membre re a

yoon і» worked with iE: h,
been working for himeeU lor the past five | n«kbtÏÏddîÙtî,dêj^*,g

Mrs.Oeeal, T-mhridg. „I Shehoygre, І v.
Mreh., is the president ol a private hank, a І re ге ріттгеее ré re _ -
£Г-та’^--„"5К* I72eL".ËiFREE

ST'”‘•=а'’" gSSsai
Lady Aberdeen a few day. ago made an 

Mcorsion hr moonlight to Жму. nod
Леге. by candlelight, kuaed the “Blarney ЙгеГгеї 0i’Krt““lt^J.bl1' SSe?rereie“ 
Stone,” in order to qualify herself before I Uoia^ <■“ On. dentre fit, Mew Haven. CL
gotng out to the Irish Village at the Chicago . __________
Kxhifutmn, where she is to be “at home" ... BOPP NO MONH
moet ol the time in a cottage with a WATSONS' COUCH DROPS 
thatched root. WILL OIVE POSITIVE AND ЖЄТ-

President Dias, tne head ol the Mexican TO THOeg supperino

!B„h>sst;ra5r. sSSSirS®"525câi,s,br%.rai;
M strongly in fevonr of bnll-figbta, Presi- 
dent Dis z would undoubtedly take steps to 
abolish these barbarous spectacles.

Mr. Israel Zangwill, Де author of “ The 
Children of the Ghetto,” ie, as hi. name . . ,
ss[,ehc°™ ;“X”“ug .=t«œf'waryns tc-arryi,a largestock and

to-day he is a popular author, and one of аГЄ continualIy receiving new 
Де leading exponents of the “newhumour.” goods in Watches. lewelrv 
^fy Æ Solid Silver, Electro Pla£

Queen Christina of Spain is the only <'ІОС.'. Bronzes and all goods 
Royal peraoMge who had appeared „ ; pertaining to the Jewelry busi- 
balloonist. Some time ago experiments nCSS.
purpores, when иГе'ко^й «4°^™ d^e I Cal1 ■* 43 King Street
up. The Queen inspected the balloons ----------------------------------------- -------
and announced her intention of going nn » Ж g warn •»

r2gw.hilt„,tdrêlmid,heen,baLti= A. A J. HAY,

ol which 
owners. • SOo- end OOo. » bottle. •

lAMBi”™*'*1' f —AT DEATH'S DOOR. î ™*î k“ 1°“' then ? Perdit* 
(blushiogly) Some time in the future, 
Jack. Jack (eagerly)—When P Perdu 
—Iky before tomorrow.

Stockings made from kuinan hair are 
ware by Chinese fishermen as the best pre
ventive of wet teet. They are drawn over 
wdmary cotton stockings, being too rough 
for putting near the skin.

There are now upwards of 3,000 light
houses in different parts of the world, the 

01 maintaining which is about 
92,000 each per annum, floating lights 
iog twice this expenditure.

There are far more evictions in New 
York city than in the whole of Ireland. In 
1890 the evictions in that city numbered 
23,890 ; in Ireland, during the same period, 
they were a little over 0,000.

Great Britain is amongst the lowest of 
civiliaed countries in regard to the tender 
agent which it allows child labour in fao- 
tonee. Seventy-six thousand children of 
ten years of age are now at work.

The flounder lays 7,000,000 eggs annu- 
. VÎ •eyeral others from 1,000,000 to 
3,000,000 ; while the turbot is credited 
with depositing from 11.000,000 to 12,000- 
000 during each breeding season.

There are estimated to be at present 
40,000 elk, 1,500 deer, 400 buffalo, 1,000 
black tailed deer, 300 mountain sheep, and 
plenty of bear, beaver and other varieties 
of animals in Де Yellowstone Park.

Agents. made 1 
years, 
sold m 
when fc 
for col 
fancy, 
like a 
pigs of 
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NERVOUS
PROSTRATION.

EXTREME DEBILITY 
AFTER THE GRIP.

Prepared by

C. A. MOORE, st.john.Guest—Why do you print your bill of 
fare in French P Fashionable Restaurateur 
—Because I want my patrons to think that 
I think they can read it.

Minnie Ball—But you need not despair 
I can ouite imagine that some foolish gir 
might find her ideal in you. Jack Sharp— 
I shall never be able to think so if yon re-

1 years.

JAKES S. MAY t SO*,cost-

I Merchant Tailors,
domvu.le building,

PBINCE [WILLIAM 8TBEET.

і Mr. Peter Lingley, Councillor, Petere- 
villo. Queens Co.. N. B., says;

A»*** and rrdnrrd in des*. 1 had nn

HAWKERS
HERVE AND STOMACH TONIC,

3 bottles of which *
Rapid y Restored Me To HmMi.

Daughter (looking up from her novel) 
7—Fa pa, in time of trial what do you sup
pose ' brings the most comfort to a man ? 
Papa (who is a Judge)—An acquittal I 
should think.

tbesfs
I

countriThis Season's Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.t

і

First-Class Materials !Mrs. Witherby—Does your husband 
play pokei? Mrs. Plankington—Gracious, 
no. Why it was only this morning he said 
he was satisfied he never would know how 
to play the game.

First boy (contemptuously) 
mother takes in washin’ Second Boy—O’ 
course. You didn’t s’pose she’d leave it 
bangin’ out overnight unless your father 
was in prison, did ye P

“ You laugh at my eooxing sometimes, 
John,” said the young wife, ** and for that 
reason I have served a barnyard fowl to
day.” “ Explain, please.” “ Well, you 
can’t make game of it.”

“ Don’t you think 4 dear ’ a tame word? ” 
“ It is, in the vocabulary of love, but when 
it is applied to the price of a woman’s bon
net it assumes a strength that inspires the 
average husband w^ terror.”

Green—There was a time when I thought 
I knew everything. Brown—Yea. And 
you Діпк differently now P G.—I do. B. 
—What made you change vour opinion P 
Well, the tact is I am cofrting a widow.

Lillie Girl—Ma told me to tell you that 
the milk vou sell makes the baby rick. 
Grocer—Tell your mother if the baby does 
not thrive on fresh milk to boil it. Little 
Girl—Ho* long is the baby to be boiled?

Clerk— Lady in Iront caught stealing 
goods. What shall we do? Head ot Firm 
—How is she dressed P Clerk—Furs and 
diamonds. Head ol Firm—Beg her pardon 
and ask if we shall send the bill to her

Equitable Prices II

! Huh ! Your
Egj&EHSHS
oo higUly of ibis medicine, as I feel that *****

I Owe My Life to its Virtues.
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Worth Remembering!t.

*e»«>“ble prière .Dd comte.

Sold by all Droggista and Dealers 
for Ô0 cts, per bottle. 3 bottles f 1.25.

Manufactured bjr the 
HAWK£U MEDICINE OO.

St. John, N. П.
HARjK^R'S HVllt РІ'ЛЧ гнге«il Stomach lü« «.

! FERGUSON â PAGEt The cheque cannot be proved to have 
existed in the commercial transactions ol 
Lurape, outside ot Italy, until late in the 
seventeenth or early in the eighteenth cen
tury; in Kngland not till about 176U.

Transportation from England dates back 
from the time of Charles il., when offend
ers were despatched to the North American 
colonies. It was abolished in 1867, since 
which lime penal servitude hat been substi
tuted for it.

C;J

ANDREW PADLEY,:

Limited, CUSTOM JAILOR,
ічії, <$i

sss o No. 70 Prioee fi Street,
AND FRESH STOCK ol Wool.»

і «♦Among trees the elm reaches the age ol 
, 7“*rs I *he ivy. 450 ; the chestnot, 600 ; 

the olive, 700; the cedar, 800; the oak 
1.600; the yew, 1.800; while Humboldt 
computed the age ol a baobab tree, a spe
cie» ol banyan, to be 6,700 years.

An estimate made by the London Phila
telist of the extent and value ol existing 
Mitage stamp collections, based largely on 
the showings ol a census taken lor the pur
pose, places those existing in England at a 
total market value ot £125,000, and those 
in the real ot the world at £100,000.

SS♦335

A asîfefdren'Mrn^sBfoo^r^rpt I "T* ^^.Ammcan WatcM,.

neer drees reformer, and Де queer, baggy, *“*СУ мкЬа, Optical Good*. Etc. 
zouave-like contrivance she sought to make J*WEL^Y MADE TO ORDER аго repaired

,Gintete,te fc’^ot I____ 76 K,NG street.
er, as her article of dress wss called, never 
received popular favor, and its ugliness 
would make its use impossible to-day. і vnr

When the wealthy and talented Mrs. “***»? people suppose!8 Mr™ WHET8EL

ї-.!д5а--

the gracious prize winner has bestowed Де 
entire amount, together w^ no inconsider
able sum from her own purse, upon a teach- і — ■ 
er in Boston, who has not had a vacatioa ГОІиІІІС 
for fifteen years, to enable her to make a 1 0
trip to Europe.

55 IQ TRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

OVERWORKED BRAINS.
gassasâ-æs
Brelir oiuwjAj Hsaanvox'. Vmuasa.
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Special let.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. ICE IN WINTERjІ
I-

-----OFFICE-----
SS Sydney St., Cor. Princeta, St. John. N. B. 
7rmtoT8«0d*’,1^b“"d*jt0і

Й-і' lOifo W»feiU; 214 mUSroti.dnd” 

166 in Ireland ; and 24 in the smaller isles. 
Ol there 146 are English dailies ; twenty 
Scotch dailies, seventeen Irish, seven Welsh, 

,eod two dailies are published in the isles.

tish périmaient was opened in 
person by Her Majesty on January 21. 
1886, and never since, her place having 
been taken by commissioners. It is mte* 
••ting to note that the Queen made this last 
appearance at Westminster during the Salis- 
bury administration, which was the first 
after the Redistribution Act had come into 
operation.

Neither the lord mayor of London nor 
ms lordship of Dublin receives a salary. 
But allowances to meet Де expenses of 
hospitality are made to ЬоД : in the former 
care it IS £10,000, and in the latter. £3,000

“‘d1tbU reT=tive hold- 
ers of Де dignity have to supplement Деіе 
sums by at least an equal expenditure from 
their own resources.

A gentleman apologized for words ut
tered in wine : *• I did not mean to say 
whet I did, but I’ve had the misfortune to 
lose some of my front teeth and words get 
out every now and then witoout my know-

Doctor—Will your ladyship please let 
me hear how you cough. Countess—I 
don t feel so inclined at Дів moment. (To

ERBINE BITTERS
morning.

Professor—So you confess that Де un
fortunate young man was carried out to the 
pump and there pumped •’n. Now, Mr. 
Geer, what part did you take in Дів dis
graceful affair P Student (meekly)—The 
left leg, rir.

Bereaved Widow—I can’t bear to see 
th*t agonized expression on Де face of the 
deceased. Can’t yon make him look more 
naturalP Undertaker (respectfully)—Not 
unless you. let me take off that shirt you 
made for him, madam.

Friend—Why do you write 44 Dictated ” 
at the top of each of your letters P You 
have no amyiueneis. Business Man—No ; 
but I’m a mighty poor speller, and if Деге 
are any mistakes in my letters the recipient 
will blame Де stenographer.

Madge—What have you in all that 
nv of bottles P Chappie—Hair wee- 

torch. Same bwand that tne Pwince uses. 
Mudge—But the Prime of Wales is get- 
tin» balder every day. Chappie-My 
deah boy, I oawn’thelp that, can IP

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Sick Headache DR. J.R. MoLEAN,

UPRIGHT
0 o Bede.

ERBINE BITTERS Orad. Delrar.lt, p.nn„ Phil»., 1873,

: fi" j
Purifies .the BloodThe Bri

H Send for Prices. .»»

HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D.ti JohnD. Piggott, one of the best known F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St
British war correspondents in the world,_________________uu* 0,1
h** be'” J” New York on bn lines, con- 
nected with Reuter Telegram Company, of
London, England. Mr. Piggott brought nan™™—.
the first news of the death ol “ Chinese” u/idc OTcri — _ . —raa>jré.i
Gordon m Khartoum. He waa with the " ^ ; "TEEL 1VT i TT O

alone and flashed the great news over the 4ш1вИкв* ****■• fiKADe. 
whole world. Mr. Piggott is tall wire «HOE NAILS, нтавАЕІАН NAILS.Etc.
and less than 46 years old. ST. JOHN, IT. ».

When the Duke of ( larence waa aboot 
to be married, the various presentations 
were planned, a large diamond dealer, who 

posaessed of a huge yellow Cape dia
mond, agreed to sell the stone to form a 
portion ot an elaborate sword-hilt, to he 
offered to his Royal Highness a8 a wedding 
£lf- The jewel has, rinoe thedoke’s death, 
been lying idle aad uncut, for the market 
for yellow diamond# of extra size is a limit
ed on*, and burehaaera are scarce outside 
the ranks of Indian princes.

Cures Indigestion
(Nxw Yeux АЖВ Lombok.)

CBW£lERBINE BITTERS t,8. B. F08TEB ft SON.CONSUMPTION
SdB^%5ss^g

The Ladies* Friend

111

П'
ERBINE BITTERS

•àCures Dynpepsia the col 
M°P.mBR. J. H. MORRISON,

(New Yorfc, London and Parle.)ERBINE BITTERS a very 
Duke o 
are ami

For Biliousness

Eye, tir, Hose l Throat '

COBmros GALLAGHIB, Sr.
Fainter,v

88 ST, PATRICK STREET.
mi ■

the wo 
English 
Phubrl

IT! Charltfo Street, i4. John.
Numbers of experiments have been made 

to test the speed and destination of corked

s'sai-i-rissreample wu tbit in which a bottle travelled 
6,000 miles in about two years and a half

tud. to Weston, Austral!?

The bronse statute of William Penn, 
which is to adorn the top ol the hieh tower 
«•ft* Pbiladeipeia city Sail, is thlrty-reven 
feet U«h and weighs 60,000 pounds. Penn’s 

^"«hes long, his eyes are each 12 
inohaa wide, his mouth stretohes from cor
ner to comer 14 inches, his hair is 4 feet 
long and hi. cuff, am 3 fret. The groat 
buttona en hh neat агов inches in diameter!

Boldin St, John by B. MoDIARMID, and K. J. 
MAHONEY. Indiantown. HARRIS 6. FERETY, L.L. B.,

BAEEIHTtE and attobnht-at-law.
Office : Parsley’s Betidln»,

Bt. John. N. B.
Мапау to loan on Beal Ertafo.

by pnfc 
of Ruse

HUMPHREY? collectif 
of greai 
France.

ESTIMATES GIVEN.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.QUIGLEY ft ІНШІМ,

■АВВІвТЕВи, SOUCI ТОЮ, NOTARIES, ETC.
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. ЇЬе popular еиДогем whose contribut
ions to juvenile literature have been made
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India, her wholetime being devoted tothe 
missions. In spite of fiiurn» health 'and 
îfJ DtauJî*?-• Tl¥k*r boarisol being
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TROUSERINGS.

I

“How did you like the sermon ?’’ asked 
the minister of the drummer. “Oh, I liked 
•ome parts ot it first rata," was the reply. 
Your remarks about sins of omission didn’t 
hit me, hat whan you talked about those of 
commission I moat say you were getting 
pretty dore.”

K

4-Dl.ere.., cl cukUra оглпши “

......... -J

жїктшз

il
Mawachusetta.

8t. Jcho, R. 4f Ц, HW. , P. O. Box MS

ВМНІМ UVMSSTW,
«EHEKAL AtiEHT, OOHFETAHCEB, 

HOT ART FD1LTC, ETC.

j!

“Ici
і Mabel—Why, Glaire, you are positively 

moping, and you are to be married to-day. 
Claire —Yes, Mabel, I am worried. Г 
know so very little about Jack, and—and— 
Mabel- Ot course, you little goose ! Don4

^1ГГ^?ЬвШптіпіЬіти

F»tm—That), ecoouragieg certainly. WhatÉSB-HjSBS
driver, and so I enrerewed It with your

lore repОЛгевгееІЦ**. R—Iréré. Prompt.

OR. 8. F. WILSON,

•^a^SSSSjuаг*

geSSShi.-::
«їгепгеоомттїпм:
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without 
Fatal
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Iisvedthat there are no, more tana five or six

ttnoad to any one special secretion.
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' MILLIONS OF STAMPS. м»р tarant lying in fragmenta eat the floor 
and my huabind himiag the cook." SHE WORKED TOO HARD. More Popular Every Day.ill „ “The

ZW GOOD ТЯЯТ WOULD як WORTH 
millions of polkчя.

ЯКЯ HEALTH WA» О ОМ Я AMD LIFE 
ЇМ ОАМвЕЩ. •

$“Те*,” sobbed the stricken . “It
tbe loveliest piece of china in theThe

Wbee She Heard of Hawker’sof OeuaterSette Шт- -ACold. Паїв Matomoitaf rtatBifpwtMl by Veneered fee a b—S—
WMeh May be ef Iatereette P—pie 

Who Here OoUeetioee.
І* НОТА soon A, 1750. The fame of PROGRESS’ Webster Dictionaries 

is Spreading and where one was sold at first 
five are sold now. The Price has not advanced 
and $3.95 still secures PROGRESS for one 
year and its greatest Premium.

Bey* About Tbe Cl—e.
Bernard McGuire lives on what is called 

the Broad Road, in the parish of Peters- 
villa, Queens Co. He has a snug propert> 
and is in jgood circumstances. Best of all,

_ L_____intelligent, industrious wife, who
has much more than the average amount of 
business ability and foresight. They own 
two farms and cultivate both. Nine chil
dren have been born to them, some of 
whom are now grown up.

Something over a year ago Mrs Mc
Guire, as is the case with so many farmers’ 
wives in these days of rush and worry, be
gan tp fail in health. like thousands of 
others she bore np bravely, hoping that her 
strength would be restored without the need 
of rest or change. Had any of their farm 
stock showed any symptom of ill condition, 
losing flesh or refusing to eat, Mrs. Mc- 

ptly administered 
nd—for stock is con- 

hut in her own case she

m it by It with not forg-“ If these p 
ed,” said Mr. J. W. Palmer ot London, to 
a Fall Mall Bsdget writer, pointing at the 
walls of the room, “ they would be worth a 
million sterling.” The postage-stamps of 
which Mr. Palmer spoke play the part of 
wall-paper. They look like an intoxicated 
mosaic. The room is email, about twelve 
feet square, and is in keeping with the ex
terior of the building, for 281, Strand, is a 
bit of Old London. The four walls are 
completely covered with postage-stamps. 
Such a collection would be curious even if 
the stamps were not forgeries, for they re
present every known stamp ip the world. 
They coat Mr. Palmer, who is probably the 
most widely known stamp merchant in the 
world, nothing, as they were taken from 
collections which he purchased. In a ma
jority of cases the owners of these collec
tions were not aware that any ot their 
stamps were forgeries until they fell under 
the eye of the expert. He is able to tell, 
almost at a glance, whether a stamp, no 
matter what its nationality may he, is 
genuine or not. He has been a stamp 
nichant for thirty-three years, having 

' made his first sale at the early age of seven 
years. Since that time he has bought and 
sold millions. Forgeries were not known 
when be entered the business, and the mania 
for colleçting stamps was only in its in
fancy- It is now carried on in as business
like a way as if used postage-stamps were 
pigs of lead or ingots of silver.

Ou the four walls of the small room there 
are 70,000 stamps. These are ot all colors 
and shapes and ot many sizes, for a £5 
English Stamp is a good deal larger than a 
penny stamp, and some countries prefer 
triangular, octagonal, and other shapes to 
the shapes generally adopted by European 
countries. To collect the 70,000 forged 
stamps took almost thirty years. To make 
wall-paper out of them kept four pairs of 
hands busy for three months. They are 
pasted upon canvas, so that in order to re
move the stamps it will not be necessary to 
remove the building. Paste, not gum, has 
been used, as gum discolors stamps. Hav
ing been fastened to the canvas, the stamps 
were treated to a coat ot shellac, and were 
then varnished. In the Chamber of Phil- 

« «telical Horrors,” as Mr. Palmer calls it. 
ii і flat-topped desk. Instead of leather 
the top is inlaid with postage stamps. These 
are genuine and they number 1,440. Near 
the desk stands a screen. It is about five

Their anchor dropped with ealk In r*gi 
With lighter «pan In splinters.

They scanned the tangled shore with eyes
Vs K to

Iscorn
ЮШИ

Lighted by vigor that deles 
The frost of eighty winters.

The waves on the white-throated cape 
Ware leaping with their jaws a gape,

With sounds like thunder muffled;
Bnt scarce a ripple found its way 
Past isles thick-sown around the bay 
That 'neath the brooding heavens lay 

Unbosomed and unruffled.
At ebb. the tufted kelp was bare 
And rocks, where grey seals made their lair, 

Or climb with nimble flipper;
At floods the maples stooped to drink 
With lips of withered rose and pink,
Where larked the otter and the mink 

In wait for teal and dipper.
The heron adown the dusky sky 
Called ialntly harsh, the wild-cat's cry 

Replied with hungry shrillness ;
And from his rushy haunt beguiled.
The lake loon's plaintive note and wild 
Broke like the wailing of a child 

Upon the midnight stillness.
Those brave New England souls had lost 
Nor Faith nor courage they had crossed 

The Tide-vexed Bay ofFundy,
Forsaking all. What had they gained ?
A land that rap Me had not stained,
When solitude the hermit reigned 

In one perennial Sunday.
What marvel if the hardy stock 
That budded once on Plymouth Rock 

Should blossom 'round this haven?
Here will we build and dwell, they said.
And trust him for ear daily bread 
Whose care on this lone coast has fed 

The eagle and the raven.
Those rough-hewn models from the hand 
That scarped the rock and scooped the sand 

Knew not the hand of culture 
The progeny of gale and flood,
The men who prayed and swore "by God" 
Had strangely mingling in their blood 

The turtle and the vultnre.
Of fearless hearts and steady habits,
Prolific as Australian rabbits 

Compassion and res 
Were theirs ; and by s 
Their palp were hard 
Of solid grain, and gil 

The sunshine of con
What formed the substance and the sun 
Of this life and the life to come?

The Bible and the psalter;
This world by some unriddled law,
Was rolling in the lion's paw,
And balanced by an even draw 

Between tbe throne and the altar!
If from that worthy pioneer seed 
No oak has sprang, perchance à reed 

May brave the rudest weather 
And, waiting till the sky shall clear,
May pipe to either hemisphere 
And draw their sundered edges near 

And nearer yet together.

"P /^/^UXpQQ Hse ж large subscription list, but it does not include 
the families in the three provinces. 

That is the aim of the publisher, and it is being accomplished slowly but surely. 
It is quite a contract, but when people get hold of a good paper it does not re
quire much exertion to get them to become subscribers.

Here is an Opportunity
Some time ago arrangements were made to give subscribers a large Webster 

Dictionary, at a low cost, so low as to make it oxb of thb greatest offers ever 
made in tbe Maritime Provinces.
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flaire would have pi 
medicine of some ki 
sidered valuabl 
put off doing anything tor a long time. 
Once at a picnic in the summer she worked 
hard all day ministering to the wants of 
others, without so much as tasting food her-

i

S Hundreds Have Taken Advantage of it.
Every week Dictionaries are being sent out to different parts 

This is a big dictionary, containing 1615 pages, 1500 illustrations and an appendix of 
10,000 words. The subscription price of Progress is $2 00 a year, but you can get it

■ —~——-zz=r-——• ........—and the book for $3.95. Note well the
^Я^т ^Я^Я *ЦI price. This is an offer that cannot remain

open for ever. The sole idea is to get new 
subscribers for Progress. We want the 

1 Ш і largest subscription list that a provincial
l. ------------- -------..................—paper ever had, and are bound to get it.

Progress has now a circulation much larger than any other Maritime Province paper, but it is sold largely by agents and newsboys 
Subscribers are wanted also, and genuine bargains are offered as inducements.

Wfi
sell. of the Provinces.

Rev. Father Farrell
found it out and took her to task for ex
hausting herself in that way. But she had 
no desire for food, and though steadily los
ing ground persisted in being up about her 
work as usual every day.

BoMbyullDreatfas^u

UIT TREES ШЇ PLUM, PEAR, APPLE,

ЇЙЕЛЬ. IMOODT » eons,
bliihed 18». I Io.klK.rt, N. T.

Presently, however, her nervous condi
tion became alarming. If one of the chil
dren came up behind her suddenly, or the 
least unexpected noise occurred, she would 
start and tremble, and her mind was crowd
ed with strange fears and fancies. She 
became subject to severe attacks of neural
gia of the head and face. Other results ot 
a thoroughly der 
developed, and she was finally compelled to 
consult a doctor. She did so, without de
riving anjr benefit ; and a second resort to 
medical aid had no better result. She also 
tried some patent medicines without effect.

Her condition now caused both herself 
and her friends deep anxiety, for it was evi
dent that this state ot affairs could not go 
on indefinitely.

MES
PATTERNS

elegant Stamping Outfit côntitinÜ* “Sjfeggaaar"■'sXesmSsl

A BIG BOOK. A BIG PAPER. A BIG COMBINATION.
Something Everybody Needs.

DTT)TріфТA *D *X7" In your possession does not necessarily mean that you will astonish your 
1J1VJ friends with big words, but there are hundreds of things you shouldA know and want to-know, but cannot find 

out without asking. When the English 
Language is concerned you are never at a 

loss if you have a good Webster. And when did 
you ever get a better chance to get one P You have 
probably seen this offer before, but it cannot remain 
open for ever. Take advantage of it now. If 
you have children they could nothaye a better picture 
book. Fifteen Hundred Illustrations ! They 
all mean something ; and it is no trouble to find out 
what they mean.

The book for the Home, the School and the Office. The paper for the multitude. Don’t forget the price.
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1 ic
Ex-Conn. Peter Llngley,

one of Petersville’s best known men, heard 
ot Mrs. McGuire’s illness, and at once ad
vised her to take a course of Hawker's 
tonic and piUs.

“ I feel that I owe my life to them,” said 
Mr. Ling ley, who had himself been restored 
to complete health, after an attack of grippe, 
by these remedies but a few months before.

Mrs. McGuire took his advice and secur
ed a small supply of the now celebrated 
Hawker's Tonic and Pills. She began to 
improve at once after commencing them and 
was soon restored to health.

Such In Brief Is the Story.

ardent myth 
ed into pith

with
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carry a large stock and 
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n Watches, Jewelry, 
ilver, Electro Plate, 
Bronzes and all goods 
g to the Jewelry busi-

•t 43 King Street

feet high and six feet long. Both sides are 
covered with stamps. Several persons have 
attempted to count the stamps, bnt in each 
case life was found to be too short.

The most valuable among the forgeries 
is a Brattleboro, an American stamp of the 
face value ot five cents. If it were genuine 
it would be worth £250. A genuine Brat
tleboro, was sold by Mr. Palmer for that 
amount. It any ot the inhabitants of Brat
tleboro, which is a small town in the State 
of Vermont, were aware of this they would 
immediately petition Congress to have a 
new set of old Brattleboro stamps printed 
for export. Stamp collecting id considered 
rather a frivolous occupation by*many. 
Mr. Palmer, for various reasons, does not 
so consider it. He maintains that it is of 
immense aid in spreading a knowledge of 
geography. Who would have heard, he 
asks, ot the island of Nevis, but for its 
small red stamp. There may be people so 
densely ignorant as never to have heard 
even of the small red stamp, but to convince 
Mr. Palmer ot this would be difficult. To 
him a postage stamp 
square inch of coloured paper. When he 
looks at a rare specimen be sees the coun
try by which it was issued, and in a full set 
he sees not only the changes that have oc
curred in the government, but in the people. 
The colour and shape of a stamp indicate 
to him the character of the people whose 
country it represents. Considered in the 
proper way, in his opinion, there is a lot of 
informatiop in a small collection or even in 
a single well-filled page of a stamp album.

How many millions have passed through 
his hands, as buyer and seller, Mr. Palmer 
can only guess at. In 1884 he bought three 
thousand collections, 
him only a few shillings; some of them 
cost him a few thousands. The finest pri
vate collection in thq 'wsrld is owned, he 
вжурЛу N. Ferrari, ot Paris. It is worth 
£2511000. Perhaps next to it in value is 
the collection contributed to the British 
Museum by the late Mr. T. K. Tapling, 
M. P. The Duke of Edinburgh possesses 

good collection, and so does the 
fx ork. The young Princes of Siam 

are among the keenest stamp collectors in 
the world, and a very fate collection of 
English stamps is owned by Mr. F. A. 
Phubrick, Q. C. A fine collection is owned 
by ont bf the Rothschild family. The Tzar 
ot Russia used to take much pleasure in his 
collection, and there are several collections 
of great value in America, Germany, and 
France.

E. S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,” St. John, N. B.

new down. Twice I went to a doctor, but his 
medicine did me no good. Nor did patent 
medicines that I tried, until I was advised 
to get Hawker's pills and tonic, and I can 
truly say that as soon as I began to take 
them I began to get better. I have been 
better ever since. The pills are the bestl 

used. And I did not give the tonic 
a fair trial either, for while I was taking it 
I was out of doors in all kinds of weather, 
and often got wet. Whenever I can I will 

d Hawker's tonic and pills, be-

told by Manager Russell of the Hawker 
Medicine Co. to a reporter.

“And if y du can get away on Saturday,” 
said Mr. Russell, .“come with me to Peters- 
ville and hear lor yourself what Mr. Lingley 
and Mrs. McGuire have to say.”

Faisoss fiction by the World’s Greatest A
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

HMBRsAOnra-

Alexis Thohnk.
Clark's Harbor, N. 8.

A Hundred Yean A ko.

I Written under an assumed name, by Casey Tap, 
some time during February, 1093, with abject apol
ogies to all the brood ot kindergarten bards, includ
ing himself, who "humbly trilled their sparrow- 
reeds" during the period written of in the Legend.] 

The fin-de-slecle poet man 
Thro’ his hair his fingers ran,
Then raised him up on his tip toes.
And writhed his face in painlnl throes,
Then mattered deep, with long-drawn breath, 

, What some folks say comes not with death— 
(Bob Ingersoll and all that crew,
Who think that they could rather do 
Things better on this earthly sphere.
Could they control the Heavenly gear)—
Then eat him down upon his chair,
And laid two handfuli of blond hair 
Upon the foolscap page so fair,
That lay upon his work desk there.

The invitation was accepted. They 
boarded the train at St. John on Saturday 
morning, March 11th, and went to Wels- 
ford. Ilere they were met by Albert Em
ery with a spanking team, and, after a few 
minutes chat with Hon. F. Woods and 
others, set out on a fourteen mile drive to 
the residence ot Mrs. McGuire. On the 
way they passed the home of Mr. Lingley, 
and paused long enough to take him on 
boara the sleigh.

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written
BY TEN OF ТНДk J. HAY, recommen 

cause they restored to health.
Mrs. Bernard McGuire.

I hereby certify that the above is correct.
Peter Lingley, J. P.

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED Iv,Чпс Jewelry, American Watches, 
loche. Optical Goode. Etc.

If youwUJ study tiie blographlMof^tiie^greatjiathore of ^y^wl^otserwMlMa^

What Mr. Lingley gays.ADE TO ORDER ш REPAIRED. The journey was a pleasant one, for Mr. 
Lingley proved a most entei taining com
panion. He sat.

KING STREET. has beenSince the name of Mr. Lingley 
so freely used there can be no ha 
pending also the testimonial which he 
given for publication in reference to his own 

It is as follows :

£IN WINTER For Fourteen Yearvf
means more than a ber of Queens county municipal 

a justice of the peace, has taken 
part in all political campaigns, 

and is thoroughly versed in the politics of 
ж county whose obstinate struggles have 
brought it into national prominence. But 
Mr. Lingley could also go away back and 
tell of the winter when British troops landed 
in St. John and marched in squads along 
the very road the party were travelling. 
That was the year of the famous “Trent” 
affair, and Mr. Lingley could point out the 
place of bivouac occupied by successive 
parties of the gallant British troops as they 
passed along on their way to Quebec.

So the time was whiled away till the 
party, after passing scores of pleasant 
farms and the beautiful little

Roman Catholic Church, 
with Rev. Fr. Farrell’s neat and charm і 
residence beside it, at last reached 
home ot Mrs. McGuire. That energetic 
lady, to whom the other visitors were intro
duced by Mr. Lingley, was found busy with 
her household cares. From her fresh and 
hearty appearance one would never imagine 
either that she was the mother ot nine 
children, or that she had ever been as ill as 
the party soon learned from her own lips 
that she had been. When informed of the 
object ot the visit she at once readily 
assented to a request to tell the story of 
her case, and

as a mem 
council, is 
an active

‘Id nee is more useful than 
suppose. Mrs. WHET8EL 

«gularly at most reasonable 
Y at the office,

LEINSTER STREET.

“ Petersville, Oct. 31, 1892.— Last 
winter I had a very severe atttack of the 
grippe, which left me very feeble and re
duced in flesh. I had no appetite, and was 
so nervous I could not sleep. I was under 
doctor’s treatment for months, but received 
no benefit. My friends thought I had con
sumption, and I got so low that they were 
expecting my death at any day. As a last 
resort they decided to try Hawker's nerve 
and stomach tonic, three bottles of which 
rapidly restored me to health. I slept well, 
my appetite was restored, and I soon be- 

strouger, stouter and more vigorous 
than I had been tor years. I cannot speak 
.too highly of this medicine, as I feel that I 
owe my life to its virtues.

Peter Lingley.

Spotless It was, and tainted not 
With ink's thin lines—not e'en a blot 
Sullied the pallid virgin page—
Then up rose he with increased rage,
And grasped the bell-cord with a Jerk 
That brought his hand-maid from her work 
Elsewhere—for poets, understand,
Wore purple and fared sumptuouslee,
And lived like princes of the land,
In Eighteen Hundred and Ninety-three. 
And where Bridglta stood before 
His gilded den’s carved, oaken door,
"O, where, O, where,” he cried, have yon 
Put that small volume?” pointing to

IPRICHT 
S 0 • Bede.
■ Send for Prices, .fog 4
ES, 32 to 36 Dock St.

Some of these costІ і

“ famous notion by the World’s Greatest Authors," are as follows:

F08TEB ft SON. '

Ш The shelf where, ever, erstwhile lay 
A little tome In mottled grey;
“Shure, sor" replied the trim French maid, 
And curtsied low, "the wan wot layed 
Right there?" "Yes, yes 1“ he cries— 
"Wall, sor,” says she, with keen «uprise, 
"01 fought It war no good, an* so 
Oi boomed it oop 
"Begone!"—and, as the maid withdrew, 
Her master oped his good strong box,
And took therefrom, and downward threw, 
The whiles he once more yanked his locks, 
Ten little burnished silver dimes—
Then bought another "List of Rhymes !”

H. C. Tatlst.

lAjmvAcrvaxaa op
EEL NAM Isaac O. Stevens,M-CUT mg

the•i ■ V. . gate keeper. I. C. K depot, St. John, .ays : 
». I was with Mr. Lingley during hi. severe 
illneei, .nd wm daily expecting to have to 
notify hi. friend, of hi. death.'

АСЖ8, BEAM,
08. HUNGARIAN NAILS, Ete. 
JOHN. N. ».
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LAST AUBLBY1 SBCMT.

By mu. M. K.
VAJRTT ТАЮ,

HAST ЬТЖХВ,
By Mr.. H.wry Wood.

JANE STBS,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOH* HALIFAX, ОВЖТЬВНАЖ,
By Mias Mwlock.
ADA* ВВВБ,

By George BUot.
thb woKAjr nr wxm,

By Wilkie Collins.

гки»їїoortunltv of obtelnlnr such splendid books upon sack terms as we can five.

ч , two days ago.”—a very 
Duke o

JS GALLAGHER, Sr. 
iintepf
PATRICK STREET,

. By w. M. Thnekeroy.
Reader, these are bard facts.
Wives ot farmers throughout these prov

inces, how many ot you are borne down by 
overwork and worry as was the lady whose 
experience has just been related ?

How many men and women are there 
suffering from the awful after effects of 
grippe or pneumonia, or that other fruitful 

of trouble—a cold that was not

ElШ
THE LAST DATS ОТ ТОМТЕП,

By Sir Ж. Bulwsr Lyttun.
GU

By Alexander Dnrnne.
PUT YOtTXSBLT ПГ HM PLACE,

By Charte* Reads,^ .Indlantown, City.і Old Familiar Things- 
Old familiar things 
Cast them «ot away 
Mem'rya golden wings 
Round them love to play,
Silently they tell 
Eloquently low 
With their mystic spell 
Of the long ago.

Old familiar things cast them not away 
Mem’rya golden wings ever round them stay. 

Facet glad and gay 
Hearts that beat no more 
Friendships passed away 
Fondly they restore 
With the chasten’d light 
Of departed years 
Beautiful and bright 
Gleaming thro* our tears.

Old fomUUr things trifling tho' ye be 
Btlll mj Ьяі dira- t« J« tonlttly.

Wain »oJ .tray, je m
From Ufc't---------
ВмНп,.».Дг

m Fully Corroboiated.
looked after in time ?

How many are there at this season of the 
year suffering frvm general debility, nerv- 

prostration, loss ot appetite, indiges
tion, dyspepsia, almost weariness of life P 

For all such there is a remedy. Haw
ker's tonic and liver pills are without a suc
cessful rival. They have stood the test of 
thirty years. Testimonials to their power 
might be multiplied indefinitely.

Have you tried them P 
Hawker's Tonic and Hawker's Liver 

Pills can be had from all druggists and 
dealers, or direct from the Hawker Medi
cine Company, St. John, N. B., on receipt 
of price. Tonic 60c. per bottle. Pills 25c. 
per box.

IVEN. Injury Beyond Repair.
The lissome form of the beautiful woman 

was shaken by the convulsions of her grief, 
and the fixed look of dumb, hopeless 
misery in her dark eyes was pitiful beyond 
words.

“Marian, Marian, for yôur own sake be 
calm,” entreated ber friend as she knelt by 
he# side and tenderly removed the hands 
♦hat covered the faiot, tear stained face. 
“Tell me what it all means, dear?”

“I cannot, I cannot,” was the dull, list
less reply. “No—no, I never can tell any

all that is told above. She spoke in the 
highest terns ot Hawkers tome and pills, 
and declared her intention to recommend 
them wherever she saw an opportunity. 
She had intended calling on her last visit to 
St. John and giving the company a testi
monial, but through pressure ot business 
had not found time. She told how ill she 
had been and what a task it had been for 
her to attend to even the smallest house
hold duties ; how medical aid had been 
tried and tailed ; and how finally Hawker's 
tonic and pills restored her to health. 
There was no hesitation on her part to tell 
of the remarkable effects ot these remedies. 
But her testimonial, given to Mr. Russell 
in presence of Mr. Lingley and the re
porter, speaks for itself.

«FACTION GUARANTEED. M -

«55=
mm.
РШ»
IOUSERINGS.

Our Liberal Premium Обег I SSïftï
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of p.nly $2.50, which is an advance of but 50 cents 
over ear regular subscription price,so th *t von practically get this beautiful set of books 

only 50 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage ot this offer whose
___ * - ' ‘ . rr • Де books at
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the complete set of books free to anyone sending ns a ctob of two mw yearly 
subscribers. *v Tlnejs a great premium offer- EDWARD S. CARTER.
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;“You must—you shall,” insisted the 
other, firmly. “I cannot bear to see all 
the brightness crushed out of your life 
without sharing the burden with you. sweet. 
Perhaps it will make you feel better*
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Mid -r met. looking seventy over ter 

“Mr. Weymoeth faabma- 
ме what'is done ebout the
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1!^ *• hedeoMe into thet reoe
w^fe IttMe»in her p*tiat. end bed 
meueree tall* asleep. New, ee the
reratsrass's

ten wen then.
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“ owe apartments. No letten there;

"" . ‘to Sod any.
“You here not bed—but of 

have not area any lettres, Simpm ?" ud
ahe to her maid, who cane in to deer up

h*d-‘»»-wbich her kidy- 
•b» bed left ou her drrawng-teble, reedy

ї£,я:'ЛЛ5г~“іі”
Her miatrew thanked her and 

bewildered.
The next day, toward evening Lady 

Margaret, who waa the daughter of an 
impoverished peer and the eeeoud wile ot 
Geeral Whyte, whom hi. brother officer, 
had dubbed a “cantackeroua old cuaa,” 
waa titling in her aanctum, when her hua- 
band walked in- She rote affectionately 
but he retreated.

І said she. “roe know 
_ . than joe admit."

“Poaaihly," anawerod her ladyahip. “juat 
aa you know mote ot the* two letten tien 
you acknowledge You tbould avoid wet 

you P*™1- and be careful ot your handkerchief 
on the* occasion. Be good enough to 
lean my room now ; I am busy.”

One fine October morning, a fortnight 
later, Augusta found her lover equipped
for a journey. He had some pressing buei- ~ —?■' —""иртинюео
ness on hand.be insisted; Burton%ould **5“* *“• «° the Bank of England by Гот
івок after him. but go he must. warding a large amount monthly to Bir-

t vening of the second day he the.fim °* Biading and
returned, exhausted, but exultant. He Ae~ey aaef * OTer *be counter. Ten tbou- 
handed her a note from her father, in which generally the sum taken,
he formally consented to her marriage with “*? lun,or dots competed for the task,
one Reginald West, Captain, R. NT as it gave them a run in the maU, a holiday

“Is my father in England ?” cried she the receipt of a guinea besides the hotel 
overpowered. “What does it all.™.. . .. .

“Have you seen that before?” asked he. At midnight I was safely ensconced ia the 
lading down beside her a horse-shoe scarf- J**?f?/* * fif?^â8e <**ri*ge ; the porters 
pin ot antique make. ““ ш the heavy box containing the

“Many time,” answered she, “in my S?ld’ the «te, with my monts jewels,
letters necktie.” The chief ot the* was s hsndsome diamond

“Exactly. I base heard you speak ol Dec^Uce’ ei,h “ euonnous pendant, 
this article ss in heir-loom. WelTooe ol “““W » ren Urge flawless opal, with the 
the gardeners found that near the place ^d tlarae at it. heart which gives these gems 
where I ws. struck down, and brought it 1Г"ІГ ІШС*Ш1? appearance. Aunt Joan amid 
to me. I could then put the awful suspicion w“ “pricele*,” a figure ol
I have had all along into words, and I have TT*1 "bn* meant that a jeweller ted told 
done so. The letter I bring yon is the her,be could not gel » necklace like it under 
price of my silence. Your latter is in en tho““d pounds 
England, but unless be can effect a recon- 1 P” ^ mjr tr*ve**“g*bout my ears 
ciliatien with her ladyship be will eo abroad f'PP^ "* goard. who assured me as he 
again. 1 have also seen Mr. West my the door tbst no one else should get
guardian, and have beard from him of some *?’ plunged my hands into my pockets, and 
misdirected letters, or trick, rather." «Topped into a reverie. Of course I thought

“It was an accident,” she blurted, “not “°8f °, Caroline Lee. my aunt’s compan- 
a trick.” lon? *od the girl I loved with all my soul.

What did she know about it? he demand- f thoa8bt fhat perhaps this journey might 
ed, sorely afraid, man of honor as he was, r* * eteP “e way to gain her. I would 
before that cowed and cringing air. She , 80 80 diecreet, that the partners
must tell kirn at once, be insisted, or he . , ■trmingham bank should take epe- 
would go straight to her ladyship. ad notice of me.

“I hate her, muttered she, sullenly :and My reveries turned to fantastic dreams,
I though she was writing to my father and ^°d 1 , ew.no more °* the outer world until 
your guardian about you and me, having Aunt ''°*D8 fire opal seemed to leap at my 
found us out herself, and I took the letters eyee’ 40(1 for.one brief, sickening second I 
from her pocket while she was asleep. * man т*п uplifted hand, from which 
Then I was disturbed, and had onlv time blood was streaming, and was conscious of 
to get them to her dressing table, and in my ^ crashing blow on my head ; and then came 
fright I put them into the wrong envelopes, uarknets, thick darkness, in which I sank 
This . 1 declare, I never meant to do. І “d f*nk—•
would have confessed, only I hate her, and j He m.ust be asked no questions." said 
I am afraid of my father." ж deep voice beside me.

“Be good enough," he said, after a “ УегУ we^« 8*г» I try to keep him 
severe pause, “to explain to her ladyship— “4u,et « I can," replied a woman’s tone, 
your father 1 will see myself—that I leave ^ <00*eteP8 died away, and the rustle of 
here at once. As lovers we shall never ж 8torched apron told me my nurse had 
meet again." Nor did they. seated herself. I remained quite still, and

Liter in the evening, as Lady Margaret ™У dulled brain began slowly to work. I 
sat alone, her husband walked in. bad a fearful pain in my head, one eye was

covered with a bandage. It hurt me to 
look at the long white wall of the hospital 
ward ; and although I could lift the eyelid 
of my free eye now, I dimly recollect hav
ing tried vainly many times before to optm
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“Exclue me," aaid the old eoldiet^-te 
™ lortj vesta ter senior, and ted been 
away from home on business_••£ have
come twenty mile, to ask you * question.”
He laid » paper before ter. “Uid you," 
he asked sternly, “write that letter?”

Stegtey white a. «be looked at it, hot 
her glance wa. steadhut. “1 did, mid .he- 
“but—” ’

“Silence." cried be. Drear, and come 
with me. The appointment shall be k 
but with a third party. He, of 
the letter intended for me."

“ You forget.” said she, with dignity, 
that this gentleman was my mother’s dear 
est friend, and as an elder brother to myself 
until—"

“ Dress," he said, as he strode towards 
the staircase. “ I shall await you below."

Burton, the butler, came along as she 
was shutting her door. She polled the old 
man in, and made a breathless communica
tion to him, upon which he ran down a 
back stair, clapped on a cloth cap, and 
dashed out of the house.

Ten minutes or so after, the General and 
his wile came forth, and went down the 
beech-walk towards the borne wood, to an 
adjacent property.

Two boors passed ere they returned.
Together they entered the library.

You warned that man, of course " 
said he ; but no matter, I’ll find him. 'l 
shall go back to town to-night, and leave 
England in a few days’ time. You will re- 

here, I beg. for the present, making 
any communication intended for me to our 
solicitor. Have you anything to say before 
I go?"

“ Nothing,” answered she gravely, “ ex
cept to repeat that your suspicions are as
unworthy of yourself as they are unjust to “* deeerve nothing," said he, “and am 
me.” come to ask all. You wrote that letter,

“ Bah,” said he. striding to the door. not. on Jour own account, but my daugh- 
“ No innocent married woman makes te.r*8, and b*ve suffered for her sins, my 
lovers’ appointments with a man who dares wife- * owed to both men what reparation 
not show his face jn her husband’s house. iTc0.,dd 8ive* aod 1 bave paid mv debt. , , ,
Good-night." Until now I did not know that Captain ” “at happened to me ?" I said at

He had inadvertently left the mischievous ^eet had returned frjm abroad ; his uncle , ' m a voice wh»ch I could not recognise
letter on the table, and she drew it from Ьжя told me- You guessed who had as- own-
its envelope. saulted the young man?" he faltered. *ou were injured in the train, and

” Mi DasaBaoiaaLD” (it ran)—"Meet mi to- . Vі did'" “id ,be . “Mr. Weft1.carriage mug< =‘»У here lor юше time," .aid my
“1°гг9”? <1ж®е Ume »ud piece ee before,) end we had broken down that night, and I was nuree’ a 8weet-looking woman, with a firm

Uking him home in mine. Did „be wear mouth and toll grey eye,. “I will tell ye„ 
for both eidee.—Truly roar*’, Madge.” Ь шУ cloak? Oh, no, hers has a white hood, anything you wish by-and-by.” she contin-

and is of a greyish tinge, but is otherwise Uj ’^*7 and rest now." 
not like mine. Let me put the case clearlv, 1 obeyed her then, and for many weary
Ronald. This young man’s ancestor ran іУееав a*ter- Slowly I gathered what facts
away with your ancestress—a wife and [here were to know. My aunt’s jewels had
mother—and there has been war to the “ Цаеп out °f their cases, and carried 
knife between yon since. What is likely 0?• 71™ excePl‘on °* one bracelet,
to have occurred if----- " which was found (covered with blood) on

“ He’d have had a bullet into him," cried fhe do®f the railway caraiage. More 
the old soldier, grimly, “ and she would “S" ot tbe g°w
have been bundled out neck and crop." Ao.WO means over а ш 

“ Of course. Your daughter has had îhe ?*ie! mU8t have been 
her lesson—let her alone,” said she. burden himself thus.

“ But what—what—about me?” he whis- They believed that he had been hidden 
pered, creeping nearer. “I’ve had my under the seat of the carriage when I took 
lesson too. Madge." ™У P^ce, and that, owing to my deep sleep,

Well, she loved that peppery old husband ,,c wae ahje to emerge with safety. At 
of here. Brandon the train slowed, and he must

“ Profit by it," she murmured, “ and— then have taken the opportunity to get off, 
come home.” ae his tracks could be followed on the

whitened earth of a shed where he had be
taken himself to remove the traces of bis 
crime.

An engine-cleaner found a sovereign be
neath one of the locomotives in the mom- 
inç, and some soiled clothes were left in a 
pail of red-stained water. Heavy footsteps 
could be followed a little way up the line, 
and down a bank, but in the field below all 
clue ended.

No jewels were heard of, the cases had 
been left in the carriage ; and what with 
the darkness, and the time that elapsed in 
Birmingham before the horror-stricken of
ficials communicated with the police, and 
settled what to do with that which they be
lieved to be my dead body, the clever thief 
had plenty of time in which to efface him-

ptnng for the move into their grand new 
premises, tbe building ot which was in part 
the reason for the proposed partnership, 
tbe expense of construction having been so 
much greater than was anticipated.

We are looking over the ‘dormant ac
count’ boxes,” said Mr. finding, the senior 
partner in tbe old firm, as I entered. “I 
must ask^you to^wait a few moments while

I took tbe chair indicated, and watched 
tbe boxes of tiresome lumber from tbe 
strong room being catalogued.

“What ia this?” inquired Mr. finding 
ss a box on which “John Hasluck" was 
printed was placed on the table.

“It belongs to an account which wae 
opened about five years ago," said the 
clerk, referring to a list in bis hand. 
Nothing has been added to it since, and no 
cheque ever drawn. There is a deposit 
account of over five thousand pounds ««я 
this box, which is stated to contain valu
ables ; we made every effort to discover the 
customer without success.”

‘‘Take it back again.” said Mr. Brady. 
The clerk raised the box, which seemed 
heavy, and be caught the corner of it 
against the pile heaped 
fell with a crash, rolled over, and, when 
picked up, it was found that the jar had 
caused its ill-made lock to open.

“Better see if there is any clue to the 
owner inside,” said Mr. Brading, stooping 
oyer. and taking out a brown-paper pared 
which be nnfolded.

My instinct of curiosity impelled 
lcok also.

“Good heavens !” I exclaimed, starting 
back ; Aunt Joan’s fire opal !"

It was true—wrapped in bits of stained 
canvas and rotten 
treasures.

I determined to be my own detective 
now, and to hunt np the man who had so 
wronged us.
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I by introductions from Scotland 
Yard to governors of prisons, and by aooest 
to all manner of police documents, six weary 
months of patient search resulted in tk 
discovery that the “John Hasluck" who had 
opened the account at Brading and Ashley’s 
wjthin five davs of the robbery was none 
other than the notorious Jonas Hayden, 
who died in jail in Birmingham, having been 
brought thither, severely injured during a 
fight with the police, who caught him in tbe 
midst of a daring attempt to rob a house in 
a village twenty miles out of the town.

A warden in the prison deposed to having 
given up a small pocket-book bequeathed 
to him by the dying man, which he said was 

• ,. “worth a fortune.’’ No one could decipher 
eight troy, the entries in it, and it had lain untouched 
rful man to amongst other relics of prisoners at the jail, 

till the after light I brought rendered its 
contents clear.

“John has luck! 5,000e. J’e. v. u. d. 
В. А. В. B," soon read as “John Hasluck. 
£5,000 gold. Jewels, value unknown, de
posited at Brading and Ashley’s Bank, Bir
mingham,’’ and this enabled us to read the 
other entries. We discovered that under 
the same alias he hsd stored large sums of 
money and many valuables in venous banks 
ш England and Scotland. No doubt he 
intended to gather his plunder, and settle 
down to a respectable 
try too many" had ruined all.

Aunt Joan was appeased at the sight of 
her diamonds, the bank gave me a hand
some douceur, and Caroline and 1 need no 
longer trust to chance meetings in the Park, 
as we look at each other daily across our 
dinner-table without’ let or hindrance, and 
areas happy as mortals can be on this 
puzzle of a planet.

But I must confess thatlhave never been 
sMe^to overcome my dislike to travelling at

I-
B^Quicmr"'
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Tea, thia waa the letter ahe had written 
and named in her packet to the drawing
room—upon thia ahe inaiated—and had 
thought aaielv delivered houra ago to the 
enemy of ter houae, but the rightful owner. 
There waa a atrange mark, like 
purple ink, on the covering, ahe noticed, 
aa ahe put it into her pocket and proceeded 
to her own apartment!.

In the corridor her loot caught in the 
lolda ol a heavy curtain, and eo dialodged 
a lady a handkerchief—a thing of lace and 
perlume. Acroaa the embroidered initiale 
waa a atain, a purple mark like that on the 
miacarried letter, and aa Lady Margaret 
examined the apot by the corridor Tamp 
ahe changed color.

“ Why,” "aaid ahe, amelliog it, “ thia ia 
paint."

She reflected a moment, then hurried to 
the drawing-room and looked oat ofiti big 
r reach window. A portion of the wood
work had become defaced, and waa being 
painted, and waa of the ваше color aa the 
atama on handkerchief and letter.

“ I remember,” ahe gasped, “ that the 
window was ajar. Ah, it ia hard to Buffer 
in inch a cause, but I will not be the first 
to speak."

A whole year passed. - The General " 
so people told each other, “ waa still in 
foreign parte;" the two ladies lived on— 
fighting many a silent battle—at the old 
country seat.

Augusta was a zealous correspondent, 
but then her martial father had absolute 
control over her fortune, and could make 
her ж beggar any day il ahe crossed him.

Suddenly she had notice to write no 
more—hia movements would he ao uncer
tain, the General declared. Aa a fact, the 
death ol a de^ friend whose place waa bat 
lour miles distant lrom his own, and to 
who* children he had been appoi 
guardian, made hia return to England 
necessary, and he wished hia presence there 
not to be known to his hooMhold.

On the second evening after hia arrival 
be went out at dusk into the park.

Involuntarily he strayed towards hia own 
estate ; it is possible that he might have 
gone straight to hia wife, if, as he paced 
about under the trees, he had not seen a 
man and woman, who* appearance brought 
him to a sudden standstill, come slowly 
aero* the park. He could hear only the 
mutter of voices, hot ate wore a aadly-fkmi-

*" sraUAS-sriîSÏ
They parted with lovera’ embraces that 

drove the old msn mad, so that when tbe
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How e Parisian Jeweller Made » White 
Unir » Thins of Beauty.

A French woman bentered about her be
loved Paris, told a story at a dinner table 
a few nights ago that is worth keeping, says

“I ehoufd like to tell you,” she said, 
“how a countrywoman of mine saw Paris 
give a rebuke twenty years ago. “It was 
just after the Franco-Prussian war, and 
feeling was ready to show itself anywhere. 
Mme. V on Konig was a young woman who 
ten years before had married a German 
army officer. Her heart was torn during 
the struggle, and while her aid went to her 
husband, her tears were shed for Paris. At 
a dinner party one night some one had the 
bad taste to speak of “conquered Paris.”

“Paris may be conquered,” said Mme. 
von Konig, ‘but she still retains her ability 
to create a beautiful thing out of nothing.’

“The next day one of the gentlemen 
present sent her a single white hair, asking 
her what Paris could make of that. She 
sent it to a great French jeweller and told 
him of her challenge.

“Presently there came back to her a 
device in gold and enamel. On a bed of 
sabres stood the Prussian black eagle 
holding ia i ta mouth the single white hair 
Attached to one end ot the hair were the 
arms of Alsace in delicate, tiny gold work
manship ; at the other, the arms of Lor
raine. Underneath waa engrossed : “Al
sace and Lorraine; you hold them by s 
hair."
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flowSWM from Which1 I recovered at length. My aunt was so 
angrv with me and the bank, that in spite tte secretion
ol what I had .offered, ate forbade me her Musk in tte taw looks a good deal like 
re°r,L“itd,n,* T C*ro me, Lee’‘ d“- *,le grease, and amelia worae* The popnJa!
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Needless to say I worked with a will, aa tte sake of tte aecretion. Tte secretion ia
soon a. my health permuted ; red that tte shipped in tte crude .late, and ІЇНгеПоІ 

er“® mj ‘ï”1 • Je,eU "X* only in tte manufacture of the liquid per- 
never absent from my mind. fame sold as mask, bet also in very small

Five years went by. Caroline waa still quantities to give strength and atavioe 
rrrr.‘eHdi.7r“m‘ remained in power to типу pertomefmade Irom tte 
force, and my life waaa dreary one, though eaaentialoiiaol flowers. Corioualy enough, 
occaatonally brightened by a glunp* of my tte bloaaoma of two native plants have a 
darling m tte Park when ate took tte pngs noticeably moaky odor, 
lor an «ring, and in Bond afreet when ate One ia tte snail, yellow blossom of a

^ pore whin
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I found them venrteay at tte hart, pre- wlwti!
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Proposed Sailing for Maroh.
UNTIL farther notice the йіігаюлгBridgm 
Wflter of this line will leave St Jobn 
every Monday, Wednesday end Saturday 
morning at 7. local time, for Digby end 
Annapolis; sailing fro* Annapolis npoa 
arrivai of tte Morning Exprew fie* Hali
fax, caUing at Digby and due at 8t. John 
*Tp- *.
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